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rey allow no dogma of religion or truth which cannot be understood by the human
lelligence, nor any teacher who ought to be believed by reason of his authority. And
ree it is the special and exclusive dufy of the Catholic Church fully to set forth in words
uths divinely received, to teach, bpsides other divine helps to salvation, the authority
f its office, and to defend the same with perfect purity, it is against the Church that the.
rge and attack of the enemies are principally directed.
.bnsequences of This Naturalisttc Doctrine: Deism or Atheism (nos. 17-18)
(I)t happens that they no longer consider as certain i1nd permanent those things
' which are fully understood by the natural light of reason, such as certainly are - the
,,.:xistence of God, the immaterial nature of the human soul, and its immortality. The sect
lof the Freemasons, by a similar course of error, is exposed to these same dangers; for,
'although in a general way they may profess the existence of God, they themselves are wit?

flesses that they-do no all maintain this

truth with the full

assent

of the mind or with a

l'firm conviction. Neither do they conceal that this question about God b the greatest
I source and cause of discords among them; in fact, it is certain t}at a considerable con-

has existed among them very lately. But, indeed, the sect
allows great liberty,to its votaries, so that to each side is given the right to defend its owri
opinion, either that there is a God, or that there'is none;..and those who obstinately
contend that there is no God arg as easily initiated as those who qontend that God exists,
though, like the pantheists, they have false notions concerning Him: all which is nothing
else than taking away the reality, while retaining some absurd representation of the divine

tention about this same subject

ature.
When this greatest fundamental truth has been overturndd or weakened, it follows
hat those truths,.also, which are known by the teaching of nature must begin to fall,arn€l1l, that all things were made by the free will of God the Creafgr, that the wodd is
pverned by Ffovidence; that souls do not die; that to. this life of men upofl the earth
chere wiil succeed another and an everlasting life.

.

Ihe Moral Implicatioru of This Doctrine 1no ie)

If these be taken away, as the naturalist and Freemasons desire, there will immediately be no knowledge as to what constitutee justice and injustice, or upon what princiole morality is founded. And, in truth, the teaching of morality which alone finds favor
with the sect of Freemasons, and in which they contend that youth should be instructed,
is that which they chl "civil," and "independent," and "fiee," namely, that which does
not contain any religious belief. But, how insufficient such teaching is, how wanting in
'soundness,
and how easily moved by every impulse of passion, is sufficiently proved by
its sad fruits, which have already begun to appear. For, wherever, by gemoving Chrfutian
education, this teaching has begun more completely to rule, there goodness and integrity
. of morals have begun quickly to perish, monstrous and shameful opinions have gxown up,
.. and the audacity of evil deeds has risen to a high degree. All thii is commonly comptained
. of and deplored; and not a few of those who by no means wish to do so are compelled by
abundant evidence to give not infrequently the same testimony.
MASONIC POSITIONS
Masonry's Teaching Regarding Sin (no. 20)
But the naturalists and Freemasons, having no faith in those things which we have
learned bv the revelation of God. denv that our first Darents sinaed. and conseouentlv
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think that free will is not at all weakened and inclined to evil. On the contrary, exaggerating rather the power and the excellencq of nature, and placing therein aline the
principle gnd rule of justice, they cannot even imagine that there is any need at all of a
con$tant struggle and a perfect steadfastness to overcome the violence and rule of our
passions.

Masonry's Teaching Regarding Maniage (no. 21)
(M)arriage belongs to the genus of commercial contracts, which can rightly be revoked by the will of those who made them, and that the civil rulers of the State have
power over the matrimonial bond; th'at in the education of youth nothing is tb be taught
in the matter of religion as of certain and fixed opinion;and each one must be left at
liberty to follow, when he comes of age, whatever be may prefer. To these things the
Freerilasons fully assent; and not only assent, but have long endeavored to make them

into a law and institution. For in many countries, and those nominally Catholic, it

is

enacted that no mariages shall be considered lawful except those contracted by the civil
rfte; iir other places the law permits divorce; and in othets every effort is used to make it
lawful as soon as may be.
t
Masonry's Teaching Regarding Education (no. 2 I )
With the greatest unanimity the sect of the Freemasons also endeavors to take to
itself the Oducation of youth. They think that they can easily mold to their opinions that
soft and pliant age, and bend it whither they will; and that nothing san be more fitted
thar this to enable them to bring up the youth of the State after their own plan. Therefore, ia the education and instruction of children they allow no share, either ofteaching
or of discipline, to the ministers of the church; and in many places they have proorred
that the education of youth shall be exclusively in the hands of laymen, and that ndthing
.which treats of the most important and most holy duties of men to God shall be intro' duced into the instnrctions on morals.
Masonry's .Teaching Regarding Politics (no. 22)

(T)hbh doctrines of politics, in which the naturalists lay down that all men have the
same right,land are in every respect of equal and like condition;that each one is naturally
free; that no one has the right to command another;that it is an act of violence to require

men to obey any authority other than that which is obtained from themcelves. According
to this, therefore, all things belong to the free people;poiver.is held 6y the command oi
permission of the people, so that, when the popular will changes, ruleis may lawfully be
deposed and the source of all rights and civil duties is either in the multitude or in the
governing authority when this is constituted according to the latest doctrines. It is held

also that the State.should be without God; that in the various forms of religion there is no
reason why one should have precedence of another; and that they are all to occupy the
same place.

ATTITT]DE TO THE CHT]RCH
Hostile Attitude towards the Catholic Church (nos. l3-15)
By a long and persevering labor, they endeavor to bring about this result namely,
that the teaching office and authority of the Church may become of no account
in the
civil State; and for this same reason they declare to the people and contend that Church
and State ought to be altogether disunited. By this means they reiest
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from the commonwealth the'wholesome influence of the Catholic religion; and they consequently imagine that States ought to be constituted without any regard for the laws and
precepts of the Church.
. . . Indeed, with them it is lawful to attack with impunity the very foundations of
the Catholic religion, in speech, in writing, and in teaching; and even the rights of the
Church are not spared, and the officeswith which it is divinely invested are not safe. The
least possible liberty to manage affairs is left to the Church; and this is done by laws not
apparently very hostile, but in reality framed and fitted to hiada freedom of astion.
Mor@ver, we seo exceptional and onernus laws imposed upon the clergy, to the end that
they may be continually diminished in number arid in necessary means. We see also the
remnants of the possessions of the Church fettered by the strictest conditions, and gubjected to the power and arbitrary will of the administrators of the State, and the religious
ordrs rooted up and scattered.
. . . The Pontiff was first, for specious reasons, thrust out from the bulwark of his
liberty and of his right, the civil princedom; soon, he was unjustly driven into a condition
which was uibearable because of the difficulties raised on all sides; and now the timi has
come when the partisans of the sects openly declare, what in secret among themselyes.
the-v have for a long tirneplotted, that the sacred power of the Pontiffs must be abolishd,
and that the papacy itself, founded by divine right, must utterly destroyed,
Tactics of Masomy:
Religious Indifferentigm, F alse Accusations (no s. 1 6, 28, 3 l)
If those who arg admitted as members are not commanded to abjure by any form
of words the Catholic doctrines, this omission, so far from being adverse to the designs of
the Freemasons, is more usefirl for their purposes: First, in this way they easily deceive
the simpl+minded and the heedless, and can induce a far greater number to become members. Again, as all who offer themselves are received whatever may be their form of rellgioh, they thereby teach the great error. of this age - that a regard for religion should be
held as an indifferent matter, and that all religions are alike. This manner of reasoning ls
calculated to bring about the ruin of all forms of religion, and especially of the Catholic
religion, which, as it is the only one that is true, cannot, without great injustice, be regarded as merely equal to other religions. (:..)
Ingratiating-themselves with rulers under a pretense of friendship, the Freemasons
have endeavored to make them their allies and powerful helpers for the destruction of the
Christian name; and that they might more strongly urge them on, they have, with determined calumny, accused the Chuch of indiviously contending with rulers in matters that
affect their authroity and sovereign power. Having, by these artifices, insured their own
safety and audacity, they have begun to exercise great weight in the government ol
States; but nevertheless they ar9 prepared to shake the foundations of empires, to harau
the rulers of the State, to accuse,.and to cast them out, as often as they appear to goverr
otherwise than they themselves could have wished. In like. manner, they have by flattery

deluded the people. hoclaiming with a loud voice liberty and public prosperity, anc
saying that it was owing to the Church and to sovereigns that the multitude were no1
drawn out of their unjust servitude and poverty, they hdve imposed upon the people
and, exciting thern by a thirst for novelty, they'have urged them to assail both thr
Church and the civil power. Nevertheless, the expectation of the benefits which wa
hoped for is greater than the reality;indeed, the dommon people, more oppressed thal
they were before, are deprived in their misery of that solace which, if things had been ar
C-!$stian

p$lp.l.lhgy wguld lrave

had with ease ariA

in

abundance. (...
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As

our

predecessors have many times repeated,

any reason whatsoever join the masonic sect,

if

let no man think that he may for

he values his Catholic name and his
eternal salvation as he ought to value them. Let no one be deceived by a pretence of
honesty. It may seem to some that Freemagons demand nothing ttlat is openly contrary
to religion and morality;but, as the whole principle and object of lhe sect lies in what is
vicious and criminal, to join with these men or in any way to help them cannot be lawfirl.
MASONRY LEADS TO RELIGIOUS RELATTVISM
The following article appeared in the L'Osservatore.Romano as a reflecthe

tion on the 26 Noyembet 1983 Declaration of the Congregation for

Doctrine of Faith.

Reasons for the Church's Stand on Freemasomy
Since the Church began to declare her mind concerning Freemasonry, her negative
judgment has been inspired by_many reasons, both practical and dostrinal. She judged

Frdemasonry not merely responsible for subversive activity in her regard, but from the
earliest pontifical documents on the subjec't and in particular in the En('jtJ,hcal lturnonum
Genus by Leo XIII (20 April 1884), the Magisterium of the Church has denounced in
Freemasonry philosophical ideas and moral conceptions opposed to Catholic dostrine.
For Leo XIII, they essentially led back to a rationalistic naiuralism, the inspiration of its
plans and activities against the Church. In his Letter to the Italian People eustodi (a
Desember. 1892), he wrote: "Let us remember that christianity and Freemasonry are
ially irreconcilable, so that enrolment in one means ieparation from the bther.',
Irrecoacilable Principles
Prescinding therefore from consideration of the practical attitude of the various
, whether of hostility towards the Church gr not, with its declaration of 26 Novem1983 the s.c.D.F. intended to take a position on the most profound and, for that
matter, the most essential part of the problem: that is, on the level of the irreconcilof the principles, which means on the level of the faith and its moral requireinents.
Beginning from this iloctrinal point of view, and in cgntinuity, moreovsr, with the
ional positiron of the Church as the aforementioned documents of Leo XIII attest,
arise then the necessary consequences, which are valid for all those faithful who
may possibly be members of Freemasonry.
Bonds Foster Religioru Relativism
Above all, it must be remernberbd that the community of "Freemasons', and its
I obligations are presented as a progressive system of symbols of an extremely bindnature. The rigid rule of secrecy which provails there further strengthens the weight of
interaction of signs and ideas, For the members, this cumate of socrecy,entails above
the risk of becoming an instrument of strategies unknown to them.
Even if it is stated that relativism is not assumed as dogma, neveftheless there is
lly proposed a relativistic symbolic concept and therefore tnJrehtivizing value of such
moral-ritual community, far from being elininated, proves on the cdntrary to be deci-

In thfu context the various religious communities to which the individual members
the lodges belong can be considered only as simple institutionalizations of a UroaOer
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evitably relative with rcspect to this broader truth, which instead is shown in the community of good will, that is, in the Masonic fraternity.
In any case, ifor a Catholic Christian, it is not possible to live his relation with God
in a twofold mode, that is, dividing it into a supraconfessional humanitarian form and an
interior Christian form. He cannot cultiyate relations of two types with God, nor expresg
his relation with the Creator through symbolic forms of two tyires. That would be something completely different from that collaboration, which to him is obvious, with all
those who are committed to doing good, even if beginning from different principles.
On the one hand, a Catholic Christian cannot at the same time share in the full commgnion of Christian brotherhood and, in on the other, look upon his Christianbrother,
from the Masonic perspective, as an "outsider."
Even when, as stated earlier, there were no explicit elligation to profess relat
as doctrine, nevertheless the relativizing force of such a brotherhood, by its ve,ry intr
logic, has the capacity to transform the structure of the act of faith in such a radica
way as to become unacceptable to a Christian, "to whom his faith is dear" (Leo
A Subtle Temptation
Moreover, this distortion of the fundamental structure of the act of faith is
out for the most part in a gentle way and without being noticed.: firm adherence to t
truth of God, revealed in the Church, becomes Simple membershipin an institution, co
sidered as a particular expressive form alongsidti other expresslve forms, more or lessj
valid, of man's turning toward the eternal.
Tho temptation to go in this dhection is much stronger today, in as much as it
responds fully to certain convictions prevalent in contemporary mentality. The opinio
that truth cannot be known is a typical characteristic of our era and, at the same time,
essential element in its general crisis.
Precisely by considering all these elements, the Declaration of the Sacred Co
tion affirms that membership in Masonic associations "remains forbidden by
Church", and the faithful who enrol in them "are in a state of grave sin and may
receive Holy Communion."
With this last statement, the Sacred Congrggation points out to the faithful that t
membership'objectively constitutes I grave sin and, by spgdfyiq that ths memb€rs
r Maonic asociation may not receive Holy Conrmu*ion, it interxls to enlighten t[e
rcience of the faithful about a Favc consaquGnbe wtrtih mu* dorfue from their
as possible and

to a Masonic lodge.
Finally, the Sacred Congregatbn declares that "it is rct within the competence
of bcal ecclesiastical authorities to give a judgmont on the nature of Masonic
tions which would imply a derogation from what hns becn dilcided above," In this
the text also refers to the Declarrtionof l7 Fcbruary l9tl ,which already res€rvcd
the Apostolic See all pronouncements on the n tutG of tlrcsc essociations which may
implied derogations from the Canon Law then in forcc (Cen. 2335).
Common Principleo Despite Indlvidud Divcrcl(y
In the same way, the new document issued by the S.C.D.F, in Novernber I
expresses identlcal intentions of reserve concerning proaclunccments which would
from the ju@ment expressed here oR the irrcconcil8bility of Masonic principles with
Catholic faith, on the gravity of the rct of joining e lodge ard on the consequences
arise from it for receiiing Holy Communion. Trus disposition points out that, despite
diversity which may exist emong Masonic obediencos, in particular in their declared

t2
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tude towards the Church, the Apostolic See discerns sorhe common principles in them
which require the same evaluation by all ecplesiastioal authorities.
In making this Declaration, the S.C.D.F. has .not intended to disown the efforts
made by those who, with the due authorization of this Congregation, have sought to
establish a dialogue with representatives of Freemagonry. But since there was the possibility of sprgading irmong the faithful the erroenous opinion that membership in a Masonic
lodg-e was lawful, it felt that it was its duty to make known to them the authentic
thought of thg Chuoh in this regard and to warn them about a membership,incompatible
with the Catholic faith.
' only Jesus christ is, in fact, the Teacher of rruth, and only in him can christians
find the light and the strength to live according to Cod's plan, working for the true good
of their brethren.

CATHOLICISM AND FREEMA,.SONRY
by Justo Cipriano
Respectlng the goodwill of Catholics who may find themsebes in the
awkwud situation of belonging to a Masonic sect, the followtttg posltion
paper summarizes the main ideological and praatical reasons for the ptelent
Church discipline on the mqtter.

In 1980, the German bishops formed a committee to study the question of the
mpatibility of membership in the catholic church and in Masonic lodges, They prea report based on objective documents of friendly Masonic lodges of Germany
substantially identical to Filipino masoluy - and the authoritatiye Interrwtiotul
n Lexicon. The conclusions were very clear: ".Even though (Freemasonry). . .
undergone a change in terms of a greater openness towards other social groups, never, it has remained totally-unaltered in its outlook, in its basic convictio.ns and irr its

in the temple.' The incompatibilities pointed out affest the very foundations of
ian living. The examination of the Rites and of the spiritual Masonic world clearly
out the incompatibility between membership in the catholic church and memberin Freemasonry."

Incompatibilities
The most important reasons for the incompatibility of Masonic ideology with the
lic Faith, pointed out by the German bishops (essentially the same points brought
by Leo XIII in his encyclical Humanum Genur, I 884) are:
a. total rejection of dogma and therefore of objective Revelation;
b. rejection of any kind of magisterial authority;
o.

d.

relativism and indifferentism in religious and ideological matters;
deism in their conception of God as the Supreme Architect;

a tolerance incompatible with catholic tolerance. The catholic Faith
for the person who errs, but not the acceptance of errors as such.
sons accept different ideas * even though they are contradictory among themselyes
e they are indifferent to their truth or falsity. They impose
e.

na_nds

respect

this false tolerance, thus

.

l4
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Church's desire to facilitate the conversion of masons and those Catholics who joined
Masonic sects, and of the Church's thrugt to make each Catholic more responsible and
more mature in his decisions. The doctrinal reservations and condemnations against
mason4l are still valid insofar as masoruy is still substantially the same phenomenon. In
The Officbl Organ of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines (The Cabletow),' the Grand
Masters says, 'rOur Masonic ancestors were imbued with this deep understanding of man's
spiritual nature and so progressed from the simple process of using stones and mortars for
building to the most important of life's functions - the building of character and the
temple of the spirit. Having discovered a treasure of infinite value they surrounded the
ceremonies, the rituals, and the teachings with symbols and a measure of secrecy so that
precious jewel may be given to those who are worthy. And so the noble Masoilc

ns live

to this day, remaining constant in a constantly changhs world.,, Tlis
of masonry has no changed, even though some of its terminoto the Catholic Church may have been modified by some of its

ns that the substance

and its approach

Just a Ilumanitarian Society
Masons definp masonry using vague terminology - equivocal words which can be
in many different ways. Sometimes; they try to,present it merely as.a praccommon undertaking of .good m'dn to attain humanitarian goals accepted by all,
hin a spirit of respect for the freedom of everyone to hold on to his own ideas. How', the ideological grounds of masomy still inevitably influence its praxis, and these are
patible with the catholic Faith. we should not be deceived by the termlnology
Sood will of Masonic leaders. For instance, masonry has been defined as,,the brothof men under the fotherhood of God. " But these terms must be uhder$ood in
sonic key, according to their tradition. In fact, there is a substantial identity between
nic sects of the present and the past. "It is this constancy of the Masonic tenets
principles which will be'our best safeguard against the changing philosophies and
values that ebb and flow with the times. As we haye held them saqed in ages past,
we'will hold them s,ered now and until the end of time."
We cannot separate the praxis of a movement from its ideology, Consequently, in

determine the compatibility .of membership in the. Catholic Chirch and in
nic sects which do not militate against the church, we need to study the principles

to

masonry. Feelings of compatibility and the personal good will of some masons
have no objective value if the ideological principles of masonry and Christianity prove
be irreconcilable and if Masonic ideolqgy continues to effect its praxis.
HISTORY OF MASONRY
The Origins of Mesonry

The origins of masonry have not been perfectly elucidated, although attpresent no
it has come from the lyorkers that cdnstructed the Temple of ierusalem,
under the dhection of Hiram of Tyre, nor descended from the medieval associations such
the Order of the Templars. Masomy is a typical product of the rationalism of the l?th
and l8th centuries, er6en though it gatiers together elementg from different sources.
Historically, presentday masonry was born on 24 June 1717, even thought'ro previous
phenomena are very important in its foundation: the medieval constrEction corporations,
the secret associations originating from Rosicrucianism.
believes that
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f. their endeavor to morally ennoble themselves and others seems to leave no
room for the actiron of grace on the soul;
C. maoonrlr demands the total involvement of its members. It'claims memberg
ship in life and death, and exclusivity in the formation of thd conscience and charaacter
of its memb€rs;
These observations clearly drow the falseho6d of considering masonry as a kind ol
ecumenical movement in lieeping with the doctrine of the Church as stated by Vaticar:
ll's Unltatls Redintegratlo and Pope Paul VI's Eceleslam Suam. ln both documents, iadl.
fferentism is condemned, and dialogue is aimed at fasilitating the conversion to the full.
ness of truth of non-Catholics or non{hristians involved.
hrcticd Incompat&illtico

Furthermote, some practical consideratbns highlight even more the incompatfuility
betyeen membership in the Catholic Church and membership in Masonic sests. First
Mas6nic secrecy could prov<ike conflists of conscience. Second, the specter of double
byalty may uise in practical iegues in which the Church demands a conoete stand.-Thkd,
masonry tends to become a practical religion which offers its own mor{d. code and rites,
supplanting in practice Catholic faith, morals, and the sacraments. Fburth, there is the
d*go of forgetting St. Paul's exhortations to the Galatians, "Let us do good to all mel
but espe.cially to those who are of the household of faith": there must be order in livini
charity, Fifth, the initial Masonic tolerance of the different notions of God progressivell
changes as one g06 up the Masonic hierarchy. Thus, in the Old and Venerated Scottisl
Rite, a candidate who receives the thirteenth degree is reminded by the Grand Master
..When you were inithted into our Order, you manifested the idea of God in accordancl
with your religious beliefs. Even though we approve of your way of thinking on, thi
important subjerct, we would like you to broaden those first opinions regarding the exis
tence of God, and to tell us if you have modified what you previously believed, as a con
seqrience of your Masonic studies or of the dictates of your conscience. Freemasons can
not prornote the existence of God in the form pres€nted by the established religircns, be
cause then, one wuld be a partisan of a particular religious belief, and you know well tha
this would be opposed to the principle of utmost freedom, specified in the statutes.'
Freemasonry Is Essentir[y tncompatible with the Catholic Feith
Therefore, in spite of historical changes and the alleged goodwill

of individua
'marcns, one
cannot simultaneously belong to a Masonic lodge and to the Catholi
Church. Under the present Church regulation, Catholics who join a Masonlc lorige whici
does not militate against the Catholic Church do not anymore incur excommunicatlon
nevertheless, they do something objectively wrong. This was clearly affirmed in a statt
ment by the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in 1983.
The new Code of Canon Law does not include the old Canon No. 2335, which st
pulates that: "Those who enlist in Masonic sects or other associations of the same kinC
. which plot against the Church or against lawful civil authority, ipso facto incur th
excommunication simply reserved to the Apostolic See." But it still piovides in Cano
No. 1374 that: "Qui nomen dat consocitioni, quae contra Ecclesiam machinatur, lui
pc'erw puniatur..." (A person who joins an association which plots against the Church
to be punished with a just penalty..."). This means that only those Masonic sects whic
plot or conspire against the Church are included in the canonical penalty. Nevertheles
lifting an excommunication against misonry does not imply the Church's acceptance c
it (not even of the,_friendliest kind). The depenalization must be seen in the light of tt
a -- -=-j._j.
4ii-€iiEflE;i*gE=j
:
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During the Middle Ages, the brict<layers (masoqs) ryeri grouped togeth-er undel
local corporations (lodges) whiclr enjoyed sufficient autonomy and had theh own statutes
and feasts; irom this comes the hame'Freemasons. To these professional corporations,
persc,ns who had nothing
cepted masons).

to do with'the trade could

also

join

as

honorary members(ar

Rosicrucianisrh..was a movement of secret associations, founded in the middle
the 1sth century in GermanyT which brirught tolether the alchemists, cabalists, and t
theosophists of that time (pertinacious seekers of the philosopher's stone), Its aims
philanthropic wotks, the establishment of universal peaqe, and also of a universal
Historical freemasonry was born from the union of the professional Freemasons and R
crucianism: from the fifst was derived the vocabulary (names of construction tools:
hammer; rule, cbmpass. . .) and the diffeient ranks of members (apprentice, journeyman
master); and from Rosicrucianism came the humanist indifferentism, hostile to the Cat

olic Church.
This union took place in England at the beginnings of the l8t.h century, but it ut
prepared by a series of events which could only have happened n atantipapist ern
ment characterized by its tendency towards. naturalism.. The following dates may
noted:
o Year 1646. W, Blackhouse, belonging to the Rosicrucians of Englapd is
mitted as an honorarf member (accelted mason) in a corporation of London brickl
He is the one,who gives the'terms, tools and.practices of the professional Freemaso
the mythicat and symbolic meaning which masonry has.
o Year 1666, After the fire of London, the corporations of. professional F
masons achieve a great development. The architect who directs them is C. Wren, who i
characterized by his ardent anti-jacobism and took part in the overthrow of King J
II, who was supported by the Catholics.
o Year 1717. Construction works are almost at an end in London, and the'cor
porations of Freemasons are composed primarily of honolary members. On the 24t
of June, the four l;ondon lodges are united, ald the Grand Lodge of England _is born
which proposes, as its objective, the symbolic building of the Temple of Humanity.'T
Grand Mast'er is Anthony Sayer. From its inception the Grand Lodge is animated by th
l4thig spkit, hostile both to Anglicanism and to Cbtholicism.
o Year 1723. A Presbyterian pastor, James Anderson, draws up the first Cons]
titution in 38 articles. The rnembers are obliged only to believe in a minimum of religioul
opinions common to all men.
o The evolution towards indifferentism and anti-Catholicism is accelerated b!
the work of J. Theophile Desaguliers, son of zi Huguenot-immigrant in England. A mos!
bitter enemy of the Catholic Church, Desaguliers died in 1743 after having personal5J
examined and corrected the Constitution of Freemasonry drawn up by the Grand Lodge
of England. According to M. Bernard Fay, "the new masonry was established..,-as soms
thing much more vast than all the revealed religions, and as a superior institution whict
would work for the social and mental unity of mankind, precisely where the positiv(
religions have failed."
o Masonry imrnediately passes on to France, where the first lodge is openec
in 1726. The British organization, with its three grades, and its tendency towards equal
ity of the members, encounters opposition in France. The French are supported by somt
ulasons of Scottish sympathies, above all by William Ramsay. From this diVision. thr
ihree main branches of present-day maso4ry were born: English rite, Scottish rite, sym

bolic French rite.
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In all the other countries, masonry was brought from England, Scotland or France,
gtarting in the lSth century; antl has been subject to.any of these three disciplines. The
most widespread at present is the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, a type of the
Scottish branch, born in the United States.
PRESENT.DAY. MASONRY

Le Monde writes: l'Eighty-foui years have passed and, after Leo XIII, an impor.
lant phenomenon has occurred: the rebirth in France of the so-called 'regular' freemaionry, faithful to its ancient origins and the traditional Anglo-Saxon conceptions which had
:een passed over in silonce by Hunanum Genus. This is represented by the national
3rand Lodge of France, the only Frbnch 'regular,'recognized as such by the universal
'regular' masonry.. Its principles may be summarized as follows: (a) Obligatory betief in
3od the 'Great Architect of the Universe,' thereby disqualifying atheists; (b) Presence
.n the lodge of a volume of the Sacred Law, God's revealed Will, that is to say. in our
;ountries, the Holy Bible, over which oaths are made; (c) Traditional exclusion of
reomen. This type of freemasonry is in compiete oppbsition to Italian, Spanish, French,
rnd other types of masonry condemned by Leo XIII."
Could masonry have changed so much? Is it.true that Leo XIII only condemned the
inasonry of the Latin countries, and not all Masonic sects? A reading of the pontitical
;exts startin! from the first condemnation of 173,8, will show that at no time did the
Roman Pontiff ever make such a distinction. He always refers to masonry as such, in any

it is officially recognized by the Civil laws. If masonry
has only done externally. Nowadrys, it tries not to appear as a persecutor
rf the Church, nor does it emphasize secrecy; it tries to publicize some of its rnembers,
t celebrates big gatherings, allows pictures to be taken for newspapers, proclaims in a
9ud voice its "ideals" of universal fraternity. . . And this, even in those Latin countries
rhere it has traditionally operated in a violent manner, In its methods, p'erhaps, it has

;ountiy, even in those where
ras changed,

it

:hanged.

Nevertheless, in its fundamental points, in its doctrinal assrrmptions, it continues to'
mixture of naturalism, rationalism, lsligisus indifferentism, deism. , . The masons
hemselves say so when they are interested in stressing their difference from Catholicism.
Statements from rnasons themselves lead to the conclusion that their ultimate
;oals-have not changed. In the Fourth Internationdl Conference of masonry, held in 1958
n Santiago de Chile, the topic "In Defense of Laicism| was.taken up, and the following
'esolution was approved: "To intensify the laicist campaign by means of the different
pe a

2olitical parties under our influence. To try to appease the dlarm of the Catholic Church
lgainst masonry by avoiding direct Masonic action. To increase the activities conducive to
rhe breakdown of unity of the labor movements in order, later on, to exert pressure on its
eedqrs. Masonry and communism are momentarily pursuing the same objectives in
tmerica. Therdfore, the gleatest harmony of action between them has to be achieved,
pithout this allian€e appearing publicly."
The Grand Master of Brazilian masonry said, in his address of 26 March 1955: "The
ii*" h"" come to consider thb return of masonry io the public life of Brazil . . It is impeative that we laurtch out in battle to confront the enemy in all the different sectors."
trho is this 'lenemy" being referred to? The Grand Masters leaves no room for doubt
rhen he says: f'our laws now proclaim the separatioh between Church and state, as a
)ons€quence of the Masonic campaigr started towards the end of the second Empire and
:nded in the first Republic. Bui because of the neglect of some governments and the
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A reading of the declarations and bulletins of masonry shows that even after thi
Second Vatican Council, it has not abandoned its principles of indifferentism, naturalism, and rationalism, absolutely incompatible with the Catholic faith.
Thf words vrith which Leo XIII summarized the position of the Church with respect to masonry continue to be valid: "We wish. . , first of all to tear away the mask frorh
Freemasonry, and to let it be seen as it really is; and by sermons and pastoral letters to
instruft the people as to the artifices used by societies of this kind in seducing men and
enticing them into their ranks, and as to the depravity of their opinions and the wickedness of their acts. As Our predecessors have many times repeated, let ro man think that
he riray for any reason whatsoever join the masonic sect, ii he values frls'CatfroUc name
and his eternal salvation as he ought to value them. Let no one be deceived by a pretense
of honesty. It may seem to some that Freemasons dernand nothing that is openly contrary to religion and morality; but, as the whole principle and object of the sect lies in
what is vicious and criminal, to join with these men or in any way to help ttrr* .anrroi Ue
lawful."

IS "DIAIOGUE'' FOSSIBLE?

In the face of su$gestio4s, repeated every so often, ofinitiatin g a diologaebetween'
thq Catholic ehurch and masonry, it is necessafy to recall that in order to be iruitful, dialogue must be based on a spirit of uprightness, of sympathy, of sfurcerity, and of mutual
trust. llowever,'it seems that rirasonrydoes not lenl itself to dialogue of inis type because
the praxis of the sect is based on secrecy and distrust. And this secrecy applies not only
to outsiders, but even among masons,

The Apprentice mason (first degree) swears not to rpveal anything to.the profang;
and Journeymanr(second degree) swears not to reyeal anything to the profane.and to the
Apprentice, and the Jogrneyman and so on and so forth. The Apprentices are not allowed
to attend the gatherings of the Journeymi:n, who in turn are not allowed to join those of
,the Masters. This secrecy and mutual mistrust is present also in the higher grades of
masonry. Whel; the Rosicrucian Knights (eighteenth degree) are gathered in -naiters,
niembers of the symbolic masonry (the fiist three degrees) are not allowed to attend.
When.the Knights of Kadosch (thirtieth degree) congregatc in ATeopagus. neither the
hinces of the Rosicrucians nor the Venerables of the symbolic Lodges may be present.
When the Supreme Grand Inspector Generals (thirtythird degree) ar-e gathered together
in supreme'council, neither the sovereign princqs of the Royal Seciet (thirty-s;cona
degree) nor the Grand Inquisitor Inspector Commanders (thirty-first degree), nor the
Grand Knights of .Kadosh (thirtiet\ degree) may attend.
The Constitution of masonry specifies that "no one may pubtsh or print Masonic
imatters, or anything that bears the name of the institirtion without the express authorization of the Grand Master." "To initiate or to sustain, without the permission of the
Superior Powers, any correspondence with foreign Masonic bodies or with profane authoritids, on any Masonic business" is considered to be a serious collective oifence in the
Masonic penal code.

Because of this, the proposal of dblogue can only be inteipreted as a cover up. The
great present ilanger - in many ways, but concreily, in what iefen to having oiatogue
rJvith masonry
- is the abandonment of the faith, of the supernatural meningrcr [fe, of
the evangelizing t'nission that Christ has entrusted to the Church, of makirdg useless in
each one of us, in the world, and in others
the Redeeming Sacrifice of Jesus Christ,
and of compromising the eternal salvatiortof souls. All these, in fav6r of some idealsor
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which purport to be superior, at least from the practical and immediate standpoint.
ideals bf a radical humanism without God and of a philanthropic fraternity
(which, on'the other hand,.has often been shown to be the origin-and cause of the most
serious offenses against brotherly love and a.gainst all dspects of human life). They are
ideals which first do away with God as the author of a supernatural order and of the
'being of the Catholic
Redemption (relegating all of this, which. is the very reaso4--of
excluding all rethereby
consciedca")
convictions
"of
Church, to an inoffensive plane eif
oj original sin
(because
consequelces
the
consequence
as
a
logical
vealed religion. Then,
go on *oiking), they end up completely excluding God from lhe lives of men by.reiucing Him to a mythieal expression of Humanity, of the Universe, etc. And after this
last exclusion, there necessariiy follows the very destruction of the moral order, already
J;;; of it, founO"tions. The history of the West during these last few centuries is an

,,4rueJ

They are

object lesson
In no small measure our present culture, social [ife, politics, eponomics, legislation,
publie opinion, etc., are contarninated by this strange creed. It has also made inroads in
authors of theology (who consider thernselves Cltholics), and has even penetrated members of the Church. The restrlts are unmistakab'ly clear.
With this ideology ptactically institutionalized, and with its men controlling some
of the most influential decision centets of public life, it b.ecomes very difficult to avoid
its deleterious influence, whilb its opponents very easily receive derogatory labels (fanatic, enemy 6f solidarity, reactionary, aggressive, dreatner, ets.). But what is at stake is the
salvhtion of souls, and here there is no ,oo. for compromise. In the face of these new
anthropocentric idols of our era, there. reappears the ancient figure of the Libellatici,
with a sertain concern for its survlval (as Catholic) in a world which seems
;;";
determined to form itsel,f without God and against 6od.
lVith or wiihout canonical penalties, a Catholic ean only have one upright judgment. He has'to affirm his Faith-, behavQ:acpording to it, and give testimony to this
Faith, which is the beginning of salvation,

ISSUE 2
THE QUESTION OF FBEEMA,SONRY
The question of thc Chrktian stand regarding Freemasonry secms to confront our
ministry at every turn lately. Because I have seenthe exact parallels of thc Masonic

legends and rituais carried throughout the lmysteries' of Mormonisni, I have had to study,
decply into Masonic orfins, purposes and doctfine'
In doing so, I have had to come to grips with.the sad fact that the esoteric doctrines
of Frcemasonry separate it, just as unequivocally as do those of lvlormonism, from the

-

Chnstian thcology. This holds true for evcry branch of Masonry, from the Shrines to the
Blue Lodgc, the Eastern Sta;, the Demolay; Jo!'s Daughters and the Rainbow Gkls!
I know that this will cause offense to many Masonr, and for.that I am truly sorry.
But I would rather that the Mason be offonded at r-uo and bc restored to truc fellowship
with Jcsus Chrict, than to remain rilent any longer.
This word of warning is not to the Masonic fratqnity at large, but to those Masons
who claim to be both Masons antl Christians!
(FREEMASONRY A
A recent newspapcr inscrt, called
- YAY OF LIFE. ' ., aF
pictured
as a family centered, fraterFreernason'ry
ppared in many rnotropolitan areas. It
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Not only does the articlc dcmoastrate tha strength of Freemasonry among our political leaders (both past and prescnt), but makes much of its use of the Holy Bible and its
foundational belief in God. Marcnry has a very ctrong representation in the Christian
denominations throughout thc world. In many of the churches we visit, I find Masons
involved as deacons, elders, board members and qven as pastorg,
Their claim and the claim o.f,every Mason to the outside world, is that Masonry and
Christianity are totally compatiblc. Th€y tc-ll me that rclieion is the cxpErience of relating
to God, and Maionry the expcrience of relating to, mankind. While separate, they can pnd
do naturally coexist,
The above mentioned article expl-ains its'rcligious' position this way. "Masonry is
NOT a religircn in any sense of the world, yet it is religious Church membership is not a
requirements of Masonry to prevcnt a Catholic, a Mohammedan, a Jew, a Buddhist, a
Protestant. a Mormon, or any member of any religion from becdming a nrember."
On the surface, this might seerr quite reasonibte. I find no offense in beine involved
in social, civic, and benevolent activities with people of other religious and ethnic backgrounds. In fact, it's really an int*;ral part of thr'cxcitement of-life! But, when it comes
to my own personal worchip of G.od, and His reyclation.to rne of His'Word, there are
some very clear guidelines!
If Freemasonry is truly what it professes publicly, then "Bravo!": it is a.welcomo
fellowship. If its is being deccptivg, thin ii shorild bc exposed. It is that simple.
The key document fror-n which I rvil! guote ii the rnost readily available and uni-

versally approved doctripal boot of Frcepasonry, "Morals and Dogrna of the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite of Fresmasoruy," bli Albert Fike, Grand Commander, 18591891. Its titie page states that it wap prc.parcd for,the elsupreme Council of the ThirtyThird Degree and Published by its
Origindlly published in l87l,I haveused
"{,uthority."
the 1966 Edition. Except where other sources are notcd, I will cite page numbers only,
when using this work.

ALLrBwr{

Jf{q a'l ?

(Masonry). . . ';The custo@ian and depository (sinpe Enoch) of tde great philosophical and religious truths, unknown to the world et large, and handed down from 4ge to
age by an unbroken current of tradition, embodied in symbols, emblerns and allegories."
(page 210)

.
TIMPLE OT RELIGION
"Every Masonic Temple is a Tenrple of Religion, and its teachings are instructions
in religion" (page 213)
"It (Masonry) is the .."l,.;iii;l?tY'mffil:rergion, qu"r, cod.planted it in
", was not built on
the heart of universal hurnanity. No creed has everbceR long-lived that
this foundation. It is the base. and the]a are the su,penstructurel' (page 219)
A RELIGIOUS INSTTTUTION
"Masonry is, in every sense gf the word, except one, and that its least phi]osophical,
an eminently religious institution - that it is indebted solely to the religious element
which it contains for its origin ahd rfor itg coatinued existence and that without this reliious element it would scargely be vorthy of cultivation by the wise and good."
NOT C]
nor a sqbstitute for it"' . . . "But the ieligion of Mason-

I
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ry is not sectarian. It admits men,of ievery cfeed within its hospitable bosom, rejecting
none and approving none for his particular faith" . . . "Masonry, then, is, indeed, a rell'
gious institutiqn; and qn this ground mainly,
defend it.l'(Encyclopedia

if

not. alone, should the religous Mason

of Freemasonry, Albert G. Mackey, Revised Edition,

192

l,

page 618,619)

BUDDHA

"The first, Masdnic legislator whose memory is preserved to us by fristory, wag
Buddha, who, about a thousand years before the Christian era, reformed the religion of
Manous." (Page277')
REYERENCES
Jews,
.great

AtL

REFORMERS

It (Masonry) reverences all the great reformers. It sees in Moses, the lawgiver to the
in Confucius and Zoroaster, in Jesus of Nazareth, and in the Arabian lconoclast,
teabhers of morality, and eminent teformers, if no more; and allows every brother

of the order to assign to each such higher'and
truth require." (page 525)

even divine characteristics ashis"creed and

THE BAALIM

"Masonry, around whose altars the Christian, the Hebrew, the Moslem, the Brah'
min, the folowers of Confucius and Zoroaster, ean assemble as brethren and unite in
prayer to the one God who is above ALL the Baalim, must needs leave it to eac! of its
initiut.r to look for the foundation of his faith and hope to the writteh scripturei of his
own reiigion." (page 226) Note: The word, Baalim, is simply dbfined as "false god or
idol.': The Masonic author has included the God of the Christian in that category. (ED)
THE INCOMPREHENSryE BIBLE

of Christianity, are, in

general, the.most igtorant of the true
The teachers, even
There
is
book
of which so little is known as the
which
they
teach.
no
of
that
meaning
Bible. To most who read it, it is as incomprehensible as the Sohar." (pae 105)

THE INCOMPLETE BIBLE

"AU truly dogmatic religions have lssued from the Kabalah and return to it. Everything scientific and grand in the reliEpsus dreams of the llluminati, Jacob Boehme,
Swedenborg, Saint Martin, and others, is borowed from the Kabalah all the Masonic
dssociations owe to it their secrets and their symbols.
The Kabalah alone consecrates the Alliance of the Universal Reason and the Divine

Word.;..

'

The Bible, with all the allegories it contains, expresses, in an incomplete and veiled
?nanner only, the lsligious science of the Hebrews. The doctrine of M6ses and the Pro-

phets, identical at bottom with that

of the ancient

Egyptians, also had its outward

meaning and its veils.

"The Hebrew books were written only to recall to memory the traditions; and they
were written in slimbols uninteltigible to the profane. . . thus was a second Bible born, unknown to,.or rather uncomprehended by, the Christians; a collection, they say,of monstrous absurdities.
"One is filled with admiration, on penetrating into"the Sanctuary of the

kabalah.,
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at scetng a doctrine so logical, so simple and at the same time so absolute." (pages 744745) Note: ThD'Kabalah'is a book of ansient Jewish mysticism and magic. (ED)
THE SOURCE OF ALL GOOD

"Everytbing good in nature comes from OSIRIS - order, harmony, and the favoiable tempera-ture of the seasons and celestial periods." {pae a67) Note: osiris was the
ancient Egyptian god whose annual death and resurrection personifi,ed the self:renewing
vftality and fertility of nature. (ED)
MASONRY CONCEAIS ITS TRUTES
"Masonry, like alt the retgions, all the Mysteries, Hermeticism and Alchemy, CONCEALS its secrets from all except the Adepts and Sages, or the Elect, and uses falge explariations and misinterpretations of its symbols to mislead those who deServe only to be
mtsled; to conceal the Truth is not forthose who are unworthy or unable to receive it, or
would penert it." (pages 104-105)

TIIE BLUE LODGE TO BE DECBTVED
"The Blue Degrees are but the outet court or portico of the Temple. Part of the'
symbols are displayed there to the Initiate, but he is intentionally ,iistea Uy false interpretations. It is .not lntended tha! he shall understand them, but it is intended that he
ehall imagine he understands them. (page 8l 9)
WORSHIPFUL MASTER

"Worshipful Master: The Head and Chief of the Lodge, the Source of Light, of
Knowledge and instruction in Masonry. He pusonifies the Sublime Art of Masonry and is
the Spokesman thereof." (Arthur Waite, A New Encyclopediri of Freemarcnry,lgTO,
pa8,e

xxlv)
OBEDIENCE TIIE FIRST RULE

"The first duty of every Mason is to obey the Mandate of the Master . . . The order
must at once be obeyed; its character and its consequences may be matters of subseque,nt
inquhy. The Masonic rule of obedience is like the nautical, imperalive: 'Obey orders, even
lf you break owners." (Encyclopedia of Freemasonry, Albert Mackey, page 525)
THE ANGEL OF LIGHT

"To prevent the light from

escaping at once,the DEMONS forbade Adam

to

eat the

fruit of 'knowlodge of good and evil,' by which he would have known the Empire of
Light and that of Darkness. He obeyed;an ANGEL oF LIGHT induced him to tramgress,

and gave him the means of victory; but the DEMONS created Eve, who seduced him into
an act of Sensualism, that enfeebled him, and bound him anew in the bonds of matter.
This is repeated in the case of every man that lives."
"It (The Principle of Angel of Liglt) but put on the appearance of a human body
and took the name of Christ in the Messiah, only to accommodate itself to the language
of the Jews. The Ught did its work, turning the Jews from the adoration of the Evil Principle, and the Pagans from the worship of the DEMoNS. But the Chief of the Empbe of
Darkness cauged him to be crucified by the Jews. Still, he guffered in appearance only. . "
(page 567) Note: This is, in its entir,eiy, the exact opposite of Biblcfu i";rirr u pru""t
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the 'saving power' and the position of Jesus Christ at the feet of Lucifer and labels the
Holy God of Israel a Demon. It denies the whole purpose of Christ's death on the Ctoss
and puts Lucifer there, instead! (ED)

THE ENERGIES OF LUCIFER

"When the Mason learns that the Key to the valrior on the block ie the proper
application, of the dynamo of Uving power, he has loarrted the Mystery of his Craft. The
sedthing urergies of LUCIFER qrt in his hands and befidre he 111 stef onward and upward, he mrlgt prove his ebility to properly.apply (this) energy." (Locked Keys of Freemasonry, Manly P. Hall, page 48)

IRR.E CON

CILABILITY BETWEEN CIIRISTIAN FAITA AND FR,EEMASONRY

On 26 November 1983 the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith published a
on Masonic associations (cf. AAS LXXYI (1984), 300). At a distance of little
more than a year from its publication, it m8y be useful to outline briefly the significance
this document.
' Since the Church began to declare hel mind concerning Freemasonry, her negative
udgment has been inspircd by many ieasons, both'practical and doctrinal She iudged
rreemasonry not merely responsible for subversive actfuity in her regrd, but fr5m the
pontifical documents on the subiect and in partidular, in the Encyclical Humanum
enus by Leo XIII (20 April t8S4). the Magirteriuru of the Church has denounced in
reema.ionry philophical ideas and moral oncepti6ns opposed to Catholic doctrine. For
Leo XIII, they essentially led baok to a'rationalistie natui-alism, the inspiration of its plans
activities aeainst the Church. In his Letter to the ltalhn People Custodt(8 December
1892), he wrote: "Let us remember that Chrbtianity aad Freemasonry are essentially
so that enrolment in one means separation from the other."
One could not therefore omit to take lnto conslderation the positions of Freemasonry from the doctrinal point of vlew when, duringtheyears from 1970-1980, the
Sacred Congregation wass in correspondence with some-Episcopal Conferences especially

interested in this problem bectuse o.f the dialogue utdertaken by some Catholic personwith representatives of some lodges which declared that they were nirt hostile but
were even favourable to the Church'
Now more thorough study has teC ttre S.C,D,.F. to confirm its conviction of the
basis irreconcilability between the principle6 of Freemasonry and those of the Christian
faith.
Prescinding therefore from consideration of'the practical attitude of the various
lodges, whether of hostility towards the Church or iot, with its declaration of 25 November 1983 the S.C.D.F. intended to take a positioilorl the most profound and for that
inatter, the moS esential part of'{he proble.m: that ig on the level of thelrreconcilability
of the principles, which me{lns on the level oa the l,evel:of the faith and its moral requirements.

Beginning from this doctrinal point of view, afld in continuity, moreoYer, with the
haditional position of thb Churih as ths aforementioned documents o! Leo XIII attest,
there arise fhen the necessary practical consequences, uthich are vatid for all those faithful
may possibly be members of Freemasonry.
Nevertheless, with regard to the affirmation

*J-ai*lao

of fil9 ineconcilability between the
nf Fraonoon;n, an.l ihp (latholic feith ftnm trrlne nertt ere now heatd the
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objection that essential to Freemasonry would be precisely the fact that it does nol
impose any "principlei', in the sense of a philosophical or religious position which is bind"
rng for all of its members, but rather that it gsthers.-together, beyond the limits of tht
r"i.to* religious and wodd views, men of good will on the basis of humanistic values'com.

'*n'1':::"#:ffiT:Xll'i:#iT,?ni'"on.,ive erement for an those who berieve in thr
Architect of the Universe and who feel committed with regard to those fundamenta:
moral orientations which are defined, for example, in the Decalogue; it would n6i
separate anyone from his r€ligion, but on the contrary would constffute an Incentive tc
embrace that religion more strongly.

The multiple historical and philosophical problems which are hidden in. thesl
affirmations-can not be discussed here. It is certainly not necessary to emphasize that fol
lowing.the Second Vatican Council the Catholic Church too is pressing in the dhection o:
collaboration between all. men of good will. Nevertheless, becoming a memb6r of Free
masonry decidedly exceeds this legitimate collaboration and has a much more importanct
and final significance than this.
Above all, it must be rernembered that the community of "Freemasons" and itr
moral obligAtions are presented as a progtessive system of symbols of an extremely bind
ing nature. The rigid rule of $ecrecy which prevails there further strengthens the weight q
the inter6ction of signs and ideas. For the members, this climate of secrecy eStails abovr
all the risk of becoming an instrument of strategies unknown to them.
Even if it is stated that relativism is not assumed as dogma, nevertheless there i
really proposed a relativistic symbolic concept, and therefore the relativi?ing value o
such a moral-ritual community, far from being eliminated, proves on the contrary to bt
decisive.

In thir context the various religious communities to which the individual'memberr

of the lodges belong can be considered only

as simple institutionalizgtions therefore
appears to be inevitably relative with respect to this broader truth, which instead is show
in the community of good will, that is, in the Masonic fraternity.
In any case, for a Catholic Christian, it is not possible to live his relation with Go(
in a twofold mode, that is, dividingit into a supiaconfessional humanitarian form and at

interior.Christian form. He cannot cultivate relations of two types with God, nor expreel
his relation with the Creator through symbolic forms of two types. That would be some
thing completely different from that collaboration, which to him is obvious,with al
those who are committed to doing good, even if beginning from different principles. Ot
the one hand,. a Catholic Christian cannot at the same time share in the full communiot
of Christian brotherhood and, on the other, look upon his Christian brother, from thr
Masonic perspective as an !'outsider."
Even when, as stated earlier, there were no explicit obligation to profess relativisn
as doctrine neyertheless the relativizing force of such a brotherhood, by its very intrinsi,
logic, has the capacity to transform the.structure of the act of faith in such a radical wa1
as to become unacceptable to a Chdstian, to whom his faith is dear' (Leo XIII).
Moreover, this distortion of the fundamental structure of the act of faith is carrier
out for the most part in a gentle way and without being noticed firm tdherence to th
truth of God, revealed in the Church bebomes simple membership in an institution, oonsi
dered,as a particular expressive forrn alongside other expressive forms, a more.or lessitrs
as possible and valid, of man's turning toward the etqqal.
The temptation to go in this direction is muclr stronger today inasmuch as it col
responds fully to certain colwiclions prevalent in contemporary mentality. The opinio
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lhat truth Cannot be known is a typical charasteristic of our era and, at the same time, an
e-ssential element in its general crisis.
Precisely by considering all these elements, the Declaration of the Sacred Congregation affirms that memberShip in Masonic associations "remains forbidden by the
Church?', and the faithful who enrol in them "are in a state of grave sin and may not
receive Holy Communion. "
With this last statement, the Sacred Congregation points out to the faithful that tqis
membership objectively constitutes a grave sin and, by specifying that the members of a
Masonic agsociatidn may noi receive Holy Communion, it intends to enlighten the oonicience of the faithful about a grave consequence which must derive from theirbelonging
lo a Masonic Lodge.
Finally, the Sacred Congregation declares that "itjrs not within the competence of
local ecclesiastlcal authorities to give a judgment on the nature of ,Masonic associations
which would imply a derogation from what has been decided above." In this regard, the
lext alsr., refers to the Declaration of 17 February 1981, which alrgady reserved to the
dpostolic See all pronouncements on the nature of these associations which may have
.fnplied derogations from the Canon Law then in fo-ce (Can. 2335).
In the sarne way, the new document issued by the S.C.D,F. in November l9t3
,xpresses identical intentions of reserve concerning pronouncements which would differ
irom the judgment expressed here on the irreconsilability of,Masonic principles with the
Catholic faith, on the gavity of the act of joining a lodge and or the.consequences which
rrise from it for receiving lloly Communion. This disposition'points out that, despite the
liversity whieh may exist among Masonic obediences, in particular.in thelr declared atti:ude towards the chureh, the Apbstolic see discerns some com{non piiniiples in them
rhich require the same evaluation by all ecclesiasticel authorities.
In. making this'Decluation the S.C.D,F; has not intended to diBown the efforts
rJrade by those who, with the due authorization of this congregation, have sought to
tstablish a dialogue with representatives of Ereemasonry. But since there was the possibil;ty of spreading among the faithful the erroneous opinion that membership in a Masonlc
.odge was lawful, it felt that it was its duty to make known to them the authentic
ihought of the Church in this regard and to warn them about a membership lncompatible

[ith the Catholic faith.

onry Jesus christ is, in fact, the Teacher of rruth, and only in him can chdstians
the
ligfit and the'strength to live according to God's plan, working for the true good
find
pf their brethren.
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IBRECONCII"ABILITY BETWEEN CHRISTIAN FAITH
AND FREEMASONRY

I
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| ,n.

Ay Msgr. Fred Madlangbayan
Parish Priest of the Immagulate Conception
Batangas City, Philippines

topic assigred to me "IrreconcilabiUti'U"t*"", Christian Falth ahd Freo.

from Boletin Ecleshstico de Filipinas, July-August 1985 issue, which
[asonry," a reprint
The
Far
Eastsrn Freemason January-March 1987 issue, is at once sensitive
in
[peared
Sensitive,
because it must have caused not a little feeling of 0nxiety'on
significant.
frO

lrany

of your
some

members especially fhe catholics and significant because'il may holp us
if not all our questions and difficulties, My ta.gk is to comment and olaborate
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There are two approaches to the subject on hand: first, what the higher authorities
of the church specifically the Sasred Congregation for the Doctrine of Faithbased at the
Vatican has to say about it; and secondly, on the local ecclesiastical authorities'attitude
on the matter
As far as the Sacred Congreption for the Doctrine of Faith is concerned, its stand
seems to be.firm and irrevgcable as could be glimpsed frcjm scveral portions of the article. To quote for a few:
"The declaration of the Sacred Congregation appears that membership in
Masonic associations remains forbidden by the Church, and the faithful who enrol
in them. ue in a state of graw sin and may not receive Holy Communion" (p. 5)
'iNow more thorough study has.led the S.C.D.F. to confirm its cpnviction of
the basic irrec.oncilability between the principles of Freerirasonry and those of the
I
Chiistian Faith" (p. 3)
"Let rs remember that Christhnity and Freemasoriry are essentially irreconcilable, so that enrolments in one means separation from the other" (Letter of Leo
XIII to the ltalian People CUSTODI Depember 8, 1892 - p. 3)
The bases for the Sacred Congregatbn's stand on the mdtter as stated in the article
are several:

,

a) "In the Encycilcal

Humanum Genus by Leo XIII (20 April 1884), the Magisterium'
in Freemasonry philosophical ideas and moral concep.
tions opposed to catholic doctrine. For Leo XII[, they essenflally ted back to a
rationaligtic naturalism, the inspiration of its plans and activities against the
Church." (p. 3)
". . . essential to Freemasonry would be precisely the fact that it does not impose
any 'principle', in the sense of a philosophical or religious position which is binding
for all of its members, but rather that it gathers together, beyond the limits of the
various religious and world views, men and good will on the basis of humanistic
values comprehensible and acceptable to everyone. . . (p. 4)
"Above all, it mwt be remembered that the community of 'Freemasons' and its
moral otrligations are presented as a progressive system of symbols of hn ex.tremely
binding nature. The rigid rule of secrecy which prevails there further strengthens
the weight of the interaction of sigrrs and ideas. For the nrembers, thir climate of
secrecy entails above all the risk of becoming ah instrument of strategies unknown
to them." (p. 4)
"In any case, for a catholic christian, it is not possible to live his relation with God
in a twofold modtj, that is dividing it into.a supraconfessional humanitaridn form
and interior christbn form. He cannot cultivate relations of two types with God,
ror express his relation with the ereator through symbolic forms of two types."

of the church

b)

c)

d)
.
,
e)

has denounced

1pp. a_5)

"Even when,.as stated, earlier, there were no explicit obligations to profess relativiism as doctrine, .nevertheless, the'relativizing force of 'such a brotherhood, by its
veiy intrinsic logic, has the capacity to transform the structure of the act of faith in
such a radical way as to become unacceptable to a christian, to whom his faith is

dear" (Leo XIII - p. 5)
The Sacred Congregation in making such a statement does not only admonish but
exp€cts the local ecclesiastical authorities to abide by it. Thus we read: "Finally, the
Sacred Congregation declares that "it is not within the competence of local ecclesiastical
authorities to give a judgment on the natr.te of Masonic.associations which would impfy
q derogation frorn what has been decided above". (p. 5) "In the same"way, the new docu-
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concerRing pronouncements which would differ from the judgment expressed here on the
irreconciliability of Masonic principles with the Catholic faith, on the gravity of the act of
joining a lodge and on the gonsequences which arise from it for receiving Holy Com-

munion." (p. 6)
At the end of the article, this final statemeflt.we read: "In makingthis declaration,
the S.C.D.F. has not intended to disown the efforts made'by those who, with the due

authoriiation of this Congregation, have sought to establish a dialogue with representatives of Freemasonry. But since there was the possibility of spreading among the faithful
the erroneous opinion that membenhip in a Masonic lodge was lawful, it felt that it was
its duty to make known to them the authentic thought of the church in this regard and
to warn them about a membership incompatible with the Catholic faith. Only Jesus
Christ is, in fact, the Teacher of Truth, and only in [Iim can christians find the light and
the strength to live according to God's plan, working for the true good of their breth-

ren." (p. 6)
Now, let us look at tlie local ecclesiastical authorities' attitude o.n the matter. As far
as the local Ordinary, the Archbishop is concerned, he respectfully begged that he be
given some more time to tstudy the document because he was not sure whether there
were new pronouncements made on the matter or not, He further suggests.that we open
or keep the doors.open for deeper study and honest evaluation on the kind of Freemasonry existing in the Philippines.

For my part, as pastor of this parish, I suggest that we be the best judges of our
status and condiiions since we all acted in good faith and without any or the least intention of inflicting harm on anyone. I also think it is wise that every effort should be made
to clarify the precise nature of the Masonic associations in different parts of the world.
Because I have a feeling, based on the external behaviour of some Masons{atholics in
this parish, that not all Masonic associations are the same. And I hope I am right.
Thank youvery much and good daY!

.

Msgr. Fred Madlangbayan

(Editor's Note: The foregoing is a speech read for Msgt. Fred Madlangbayan, Parish
hiert of the Immaculate Conception, Batangas City,'on the occasion of the
Stated Meettng of Batangas Lodge No. 35 F.&A.M., on August i, lgAZ. The very
good Right Reverend. sent his rcgrcts for his irubility to atterd the meeting due to
a
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OPINION _ 2

THE CLERGY A}.ID THE CRAFT
by Rev. Forrest D. Haggard D,D.

From time to time Freemasonry has come under criticism from the Chri$ian Churctr,
both the Roman Catholic and Protestant branches. The Roman Catholic opposition dates
back to the Eighteenth Century when PapalBullswereis-sued by Clement XII in 1738

and Benedict XIV in 1751 denouncing Freemasortry and instructing the Roman Catholics
to withdraw from the Craft. Originally Freemasonry had both Roman Catholic clergy and
laymen in its membership in almost every country where it had been established. The first
'Freeinasons'
Halt in London was erected h 177 6 when Lord Petre, who was looked upon
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as the leading layman in the Roman Catholic Community in England, was the Grand
Master of Masons. Earlier than that in 1730, Thomas Howard, the Eighth Duke.of Norftilk, a Roman catholic, was Grand Master and during his term presented to the Grand
Lodge its Sword of State, which is still in use. After the Papal Bulls had been issued
Roman Catholies graduplly withdrew from membership in Freemasonry. This process wai
accelerated when a number of edicts were issued starting intheyear l82l and theresu'lt
was almost a complete separation of the Roman Catholic Church from the Freemason
Lodge.

The opposition of the Romarl Catholic Church does not differ greatly from the
criticism that'arises from time to time in the Protestant. In 1935 theCatholicTruthSociety issued a pamphlet which sets forth quite clearly the basic of the differences. The
pamphlet admits that Freemasonry is "beneficial to the country or, at any rate, quite
harmless" but that the great objection. is that Freemasons are placed under a solemn
oath of secrecy. Even more serious than this is that Freemasonry "tends to.undermine
belief in Catholic Christianity by substituting for it what is practically a rival religion
based on deistic or naturalistic principles."
Through the years there have been criticisms of Freemasonry by Protestant groups,
At a Methodist Conferencq in Great Britain
192'l , Rev. C. Penney Hunt criticized the
Craft in much the same manner as did the Catholic Truth Society. While the Methodist.
Church refused to pass a .motion unfavoruable to Freemasonry yet there were many in-

n

dications of support for Mr. Hunt. In January, 1951, the magazine Theology, a publication of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, carried an article by a Church
of England clergyman, Rev. Walton Hannah, entitled: "Should a Christian Be a Freemason?" The question, of course, is answered in the negative mainly because Mr. Hannah
clairns that the oaths of secrecy and the penalties associated with the oaths are pagan.
He claims, in addition, that the Masonic Order is a Gnostic Heresy. The article demands
an inquiry into Freemasonry by the Church of England especially since both the Methodist and the Roman Catholic Churches questioned the validity of the Order.
At a Church Assembly in June 195 1, Rev. C. Creed Meridith moved that a commission be established to study the Hannah article and a long debate ensued. Freemasonry
found supporters in many of the high dignitaries of the church inclirding Dr. Garbett, the
Archbishop of York. Rev. C.E. Douglas made the following very penetrating statement:
"You cannot understand Freemasonry except in a lodge. Its real secret is fellowship."
The motion was ultimately defeated.
In Scotland n 1754 the Associated Synod of Stirling considered the propriety of
the Masonic oath and in 1755 the Kirk Sessions were requested to make enquiries into
Masonic practices. In some places in scotland any person who admitted to being a member of a Freemason's Lodge was required to do public penance and subjected to a rebuke
from the Kirk Session. The reaons for the opposition were the objections to the oath of
secrecy and the penalties associated with the obligations.
From the above account it rnay be concluded that the historic objections to Freemasonry are:

(l)
(2)

Theological
Ethical
The theological objections are based on the charges that Freemasonry is:
(1) Deistic - The Deist relies on reason to prove the existence of God. They
come to this position by conclusions drawn from the observation of nature. The revelation of God through a peison, such as Jesus, is not necessary.
(2) Naturalistic - Naturalistic theology believes that the *oild can get along all
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right by itself by obedience to the natural law. God may have created the world but once.
it was set in motion there is no further need for Divine intervention. Hence there is no
need to acknowledge that God once intervened in the natural order by sending his Son as
the Saviour of the World.
(3) Gnostic - The Gnostic heresy claims that truth is revealed by God to specially selected individuals by means of special secret rite3 and ceremonies. The mystic ceremony of initiation confers on the initiate a special type of knowledge. Agaln the appearance of Jesus in human form is not necessary in the Gnostic view.
The Christian Church finds error in these three theologies because they exclude the
need of Jesus Christ as Saviour of the world. This accusation against the Masotic lodges is
not correir. A man befoie he is admitted to the Masonic Order must profess a belief in
God and in Life Eternal. It follows, then, that the Christian who applies for admission to
the Masonic Lodge must confess a belief in God asrevealed in JesusChrist. Hence,'Freemasonry cannot be Deistic, Naturalistic, or Gnbstic. It is true that the Freemason's lodge
endeavours to enrich a member's belief in God by instructing him in the moral law and
the hidden secrets of nature and science. For the Christian this is a further understanding
of the nature of the God as revealed in Jesus Christ in whom he has already admitted a
belief.

The rnatter of .secrQcy has been greatly overrated as far as the Freemason's lodge is
There are no mystic initiatory rites which purport.to give secret knowledge,
concerned.
'There
was a time in the early Christian Church that the Christians were aciused of cannibalism because in their sacred meal they were reported to have eaten human flesh. This
was, of eourse, a complete misunderstanding of'the-Lord's Supper 4nd arose because the
Christians wer6 forced to meet for worship in secret. The meeting of .the Freemason's
lodge is limited to members and their proceedings are in secret. It does not necessarily
follow that secrecy produces theological error or special knowledge. What it does indicate
is that a very close and warm fellowsfuip is developed amongst the members.
The ethical accuSations against Freemasonry in relation to the gaths of secrecy and
the penalty of the obligations are more difficult to explain to those who are not members
of the Order. The penalties'when Qonsidered with an historieal imagination and with an
understanding of their origins are not as pagan as they may at first appear. (ecently, however, some Grand Lodges have undertaken to revise the penalties. In Canada, the Grand
Lodge of Quebec, has led the way in this matter. It should be rufficient to note that the
Masonic Order is conscious of the need to $udy a revision of the penalties; This, in itself,
should indicate to the critics'of this aspect of Freemasonry that the penalties are not
basic to the purpose of the Order.
Secrecy will have to remain beeause this is a fundamental concept but it should be
noted that secrecy impldes a fellowship and not immorality, irreligion, or sedition.
Far more important than tfre issues discussed above is what may be described as the
praciical situations which cause individual clergymen to oppose Freemasonry. This practical conflict appears when the Freemason's lodge appears to compete with the church
for the time, energy and taldnt of the men in any community. The validity of such
eriticism is borne out when the Mason prefers to attend his lodge rather than go to a
church meeting..It is further aggravated when a Freemason's,lodge plans events.which
c6nflict with church activrties. Very regrettabry some lodgd's arrange practi."s on Sundays
when the members should be in church. Siuch incoirsiderate action rightly brings the lodge

into disrepute.
Another iery valid point of criticism is when the Freemason's Lodge presumes to
ulrurp some of the historical prerogatives of the church, for example thi: so-called Masonic
funeral: The church. as is its right. commits the body to he ground and concludes the
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burial service with.the benediction, Then the Masonic lodge takes over and conducts the
commital service agsin, often inexpertly and in a painfully long and theolegically unsound manner. It should be noted that the Freemason's lodges are themgelves examining
the validity of this practice and many rire substituting a memorial service for the funeral
service. The following is a quotation from the proceedings of th-e United Grand Lodge of
England dated September 12, 1962:
(I)
That Masonic Rites, Prayers and Ceremonies be confined to the Lodge Room
and that dispensation to wear regalia (which term includes white gloves) be granted only

in exceptional cases;
(2) That there be no active participation by Masons, as luch, in any part of the
burial service or cremation of a brother and that there be no Masonic prayers, readings or
exhortations either then or at the graveside subsequent,to the inter.ment, since the final
obsequies of any human being, Mason or not, are complete in themselves and do not call,
in the case of a Freemason, for any additional ministrations. That if it is wished to recall
and allude to his Masonic life and actions this can appropriately be done at the next lodge
meeting in the presence of his brethren, or at a specially arrirnged memorial servicQ;
(3) But that while no obstacle should be put in the way of Masons wishing to
take part in an act of corporate worship, only in rare and elceptional cases should they
be granted dispensation to do so wearing regalia; inor@ver, that the order of service.
should in all cases be such as the officiating minister, or his superior, consider to be
appropriate to the occasion.

The most serlous uitictsm that clergymen have agginst Freemasonry is that some
Freemssons. ctalm tha thet lodge gives them all the religlon they need and that theyfeel
no need of the church. Any Freemason that makes such a claim has completely misunder
stood the teachings of the Craft and is doing a gerious di$€rvice both to the church and
the lodge. Freemasonry is a science of morality "founded on the purest principles of
piety and vktue" and ca! never claim to be a substitute for the ohurbh. Although its
teachings are based: on deeply spiritual concepts based on a belief in the Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man and although it looks forward to the ultimate unity of
mandkind in the spirit of love, it 'can never aspire to supplant the church is the militant
body of Christ manifest in the u'orld. Nor can a Freemason's lodge hope to satisfy the
spiritual life of man which is expiessed in the Christian Church. The Freemason's lodge
has no message of redemption for the sinner and no hope of salvation to offer to those
who have lost their foothold on life. No message of forgiveness and atonement is offered
to those whg are battered and broken by sin and wrongdoing. There is no ministry of
healing

for whose who, in lifeis struggle,

have lost courage and hope. Forgiveness, atone-

ment, redemption,..gnd hope are all the prerogatives of the Christian Gospel as expressed
in the churclr pd-|-t,is pr!.sgmptuous for a Freemason to assert that they cen be found
elsewhere. A well ihstructed Freemason will never treat lightly the divine ministries of the
church nor, will hE eUsq"t fiArbtf fiom attendance at the hguse of God. Indeed, if he lives
as a Freemdson ghould, he will be:eag-er to be a valued aid to the church tife of his community.
Relfion, irioririiiy, an4 nobie.llving finO thqmselves seriously challenged in this age
of materialisrn and-all the forces'9f hi.sh and noble living must be rallied to meet the
crisis' Both the c.hurch and. tlie fieemlon'. lodge are Oeiicated to such a cause and it
would be to their."eiernal .rhame.if'they dissipated their epergies in a non-productive criticism of each other. For lhe Mason it is essential that he demonstrate to the church his
goodwill and support. This task will be made easier if the Masonic lodge takes steps to
remove those areas in which there has been misunderstanding espechlly by a critical re-
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examination of its public ceremonies and re-interpretation of. the image of being a secret
society bo0nd by obligations to which are attached pagan penalties. The Craft has in its
membership many clergymen of differhrg faiths who should accept the responsibility of
representing the Freemason's lodge amongst their brother clergymen. Then it may be
possible for more of them to subscribe to the following statement. made by the late Dr.
Daniel A. Poling, an outstanding minister, former president of World Christian Endeavor.Union, and editor of Christian Herald and Chistbn Endeavor l|orld:

"I

arrived at the decision that Masonry is a vital and dynamic force in America, and

in the world, for everything high and worthy to which my life has long been committed.
And there is something more, Masonry occupies, in my opinion,.a unique position of
opportunity and obligation in the human order today.'
Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, May, 1965

OPINION _ 3

BETTVEET{ CHI'RCH

AI{D CRAFT

By Joseph S. Croeiata, MPS
Whdther couched in the vitriolic exchdnges of earlier centuries or the more polite
rhetoric of recent history, relations between the Craft and the Church of Rome have long
'exhibited the (oftentimes sole) virtue of stability, The passing of centuries has yet to
make an end to the chill winter of intoierance, especially regarding th'e issue of common
membership - the status of the "Catholic Mason.'.' Historically, the Craft's quiet but con-

sistent policy of religious toleration did little to dispel common misconceptions that
Masons prohibited Catholic membership. In contrast, the Roman Church's stern threats
of excommunication to any of its members who became a Mason left little room for con-

fixion.

Code of Canon Law, Canon 2335 l9l7
Those who enli$ in Masonic sects or other associations of the same
kind, which plot against the Church or against lawful civil authority, igiso

facto incur the excommunication simply reserved to the Apostolic See.
Ironically, the public's misconceptions and the Vatican's policies yielded an important, albeit unintended, benefit to the Craft. They provided ample assurance that any
Catholic who petitioned a lodge (and there were many such Petitioners) had full notice
bf the religious and philosophical problems with which he might be faced, Consequently,
lodges receiving such petitions had no need to address the issue, and our Catholic brpthren became valued and often preeminent workers in the Temple.
.
More recent signals from Rome, if not entirely encouraging, have been considerably
more confusing to Masons, Catholics and Catholic Masons. The following, brief review of
some of the more important documents of the past decade is presented in hopes of assisting each Lodge in crafting appropriate policies regarding Roman Catholics who seek Light
in Masonry.
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The Seper Letter

The year l9?4 saw a rernarkable change in the official comple*ion of Church/Craft
relations. His Eminence, Franjo, Ca'rdinal Sepbr was then Prefect of the Roman Curia's
primary doctrinal body, the Sacred Congregation f6r the Dostrine of the Faith (herein-

after, "SCDF"). Spper sent a letter to his Eminence, John, Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia,
who was then president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. The letter
addressbd the applicability of Canon 2335 of the Church's Canon Law (set forth hereinabove) to Masonic lodges in America.
Canon 2335 was promulgated by Pope Pius X on the Pentecost of 1918, as part of
the Church's Pendl Code. As translated above, the Canon consisted of a simple sentence
of excommunication to Catholic laymen who join Masonic lodges, or "other associations
. . . which plot against the Church or against lawful civil authority. . ." Excommunication,
virtuat exile from the Church's most serious sanction, since the time that it ceased to
exercise juridical power as a secular authority. According to authoritative commentaries
of the time, the sentence was incured ipso facto upon joiniirg a Masonic association,
without the necessity of a folmal sentence by ecclesiastical authorities. Sigrrificantly, the
determination of whether particular associations "plot again$ the Church" allows for
considerable latitude of interpretation. In contrast, authoritative commentators accepted
a presumption that Masonic bodies, by the sole reason of their adoption of traditio.nal'
Masonic forms, engaged in such machinations.
Cardinal Seper's interpretation appeared to diminish the authority on that presumption. In response to an inquiry regarding the applicability of traditional sanctions to
Catholics who might seek membership in American Masonic lodges, he wrote:

one may safely teach and apply the opinion of those authors who hold that
Canon 2335 regards only those Catholics who join associations which plot
against the Church.

From this letter arose the opinion that a Catholic could become a member of a
lodge of Masons which neither engaged in nor aided plot again$ the Roman Church.
According to this view, while the Church continued to discourage Masonic membership,
Catholic men.could ayoid the imposit'ion of the severest penalty of the Church for parti.
cipation in the fellowship of the lodge. This viewpoint became widely accepted among
Catholic churchmen. As a practical matter, the determination that a lodge'did or did not
"plot against the Church" was left to the'individual layman. Many Rorn-an Catholics
found their way to Masonic Light during this period.
The Declaration of 1981

In ltaly; l98l began in the midst of a banking scandal which involved an organization of men who styled themselves a lodge of Masons (called Propaganda Due, or "P-2").
The officers of "P-2" reportedly ind-ucted members in the back seats of automobiles and
without degree, in exchange for paymeqts in cash and information. That such a collection
of men could accurately be called a lodge, rnuch less Mas.onic, is open to considerable
question. Nonetheless, "P-2'1 was recogrrized as such throughout the world press. The
activities of certain men alleged to be members of "P-2" gave birth to an international
banking scandal which brought down arr Italian government, and allegedly embroiled the
Vatican's 'ilnstitute of Religious Works" (that is, the Vatican Bank) in its intrioate
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gchemes. Amid growing public charges of pervasive "masonic" influence in'the Vatican,
a review of Rome's position on Masonic membership was inevitable.
This revie.w would be undertaken .on
of?icirl bhsis by the SCDF. Although prim.

*

arily procedural in operation, the resulting Declaration not only closed the door on
Masonic membership, it denied that Jhe door was ever open. Sepet's letter, the SCDF

maintained, had been misinterpreted. Although a Catholic could become a member of a
Masonic association which did not plot against the Church;the determination of whether
the association was acciptable could not be made by the individual or by his bishop. Only
on petition to the SCDF in Rome could the appropriate dispensation be granted.
Nonetheless, in correspondence with the'Executive Sectetary of the Masonic
Service Association of the United States, The Most Reverend Thomas Kelly, Archbishop
of Louiseville and General Secretary of the American Bishops' Conference, questioned
the Declaration's applicability to American lodgus:

The Declaration states that the general law of the Romin Catholic
Church issued in l9l7 remains in effect, namely, that a Catholic under
penalty of excommunication, is not to join any organization which plots
against the church or legitimate civil powers. At the sanne time, the Declaration reminds'us.that to incur the excommunication, certain requirements
must be met. Among these, it seems cleai, would be the fact that the associa.tion is question is one which actually plots hgainst the Catholic Church or a
legitimate govemment. I understand that thii would not appear to be the case

with Masonic haternities in the United

States.

Despite the liberal tone of the Archbishop's letter, such neat distinctions would be
aff American Catholic, who could only obtain hig Church's
by petition to Rome - a petition which, aecording to one gource in the offices
the Archdiocese of Chicago would properly be made in Latin! In addition, the posi-

of little practical import to

of
tion of those Roman Catholics who joined the Fraternity in good faith during the seven
years of episcopal "misinterpretation" of the Seper document was not addressed. Many

Catholics and Masons adopted a "wait an{ see" attitude, and many Catholics who dil not
learn sf the "clarification" continued to join ahd participate in the fellowship of the

lodge.

Lsw Revised

for the Second Ecumenical Counsel of the early 1960's, Pope
XXIII announced his intention to move the Church toward the mohumental task
revising the entke body of its Canon Law. A special commisSion was appointed in
trn i:reparation

1953, which was subsequently enlarged, and labored for alrnost twenty years on the task.
proposed drafts were published, Canon 2335 underwent interesting (and provocative)
nges. Ngw Canon 1374, the purpose of the new Canon remained the prosqription qf
holic memtiership in certain organizations, but the explicit refercnce to i'Masonic"
ions was-deleted.
Can. 1374

-

One who joins an association which plots against the Church is

to be puriished with a just penalty; one who promotes or moderates
association, however, is to be punished with an interdict.

such an
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The omission of a direct reference to Masonry was encouraging, albeit in kecping
mpr-e recent policy of pubticly'opporing th€ Craft more on the gronndi
of Masonie precepts which allegedly conflict wittr Church dogma; rather than on allegatbns of an eyil, Masonic t'conspiracy." In addition; the sancti,on imposed by the chnon
for meinbdrship is left to the discretion of the disciplining party, and therdfore noi clearly
a diminution in the sanction. Indeed, subsequent interBrotations hare favorpd a denial of
the Eucharist (which is the major elerhent in the "interdict" and supposedly reserved for
the "promoters?" of a proscribed society) as the 'Jurt penalty, for Masonicmembinshiir.
Clearly, only careful stud| and the passa_ge of time would determine whether the ononical change presaged a corresponding chdge in the church's policy toward Freemasonry.
Unfortuhately, certain Masonic writers hailed this change as the codification of the
conciliatory.position adopted in the Seper document of l9?2. whetho or,"r"r"-*
simply unrhindful of the SCDF Declaration which intervened between thb Seper letter
and the promulgation of Canon 1374, these,writers hailed John Paul II (arguably the
mobt'conservative prelate since Pius XU) as the "liberatol" qf his Church fro-m itslong
prejudices against the Craft. Futtue developments would demonstrate that these gentl,

with the Churchr

ments, however laudatory, are at least premature and probably incorrect.
Based upon the Church's published interpretations to date, Cahon 1374 reflects a
cbange. in thb prominenco given by the Church to its self-declared differences wiih the
Craft. It does not reflect any change in the Rornan Ckurch's policy regarding such diffefences, and does not currently reflect a change in the Roman it urct's piohibition
against the membership of Catholics in Masonic associations. And the Church openly
declared this position even before the revision was in,place.
The

Declratbn of 1983

After an unbroken decade of steadily improving relations between the Craft and the
Chtrch in America, the impending change in the Canon Law appeared to be another ctep
toward final reconciliation. Nonethpless, as witnessed by the SCDF's Declaration of l98l
and the fisca{political oises which may have contributed to its generat tone, the pros.
pocts for reconciliation of any kind in the Eurcpean sphere could hardly have been worse.
On the eve of the new Code's promulgation, the SCDF published a Declaration
which denigd that the revised Code would have any substantive effect on the issue of
Catholics' participation in the Fraternity. Masonic organizations, while not specifically
mentioned in the new Code,.are included in broader categories of proscribed activities:

The Church's negative xlosition on Masonic associations therefore retheir principles have always been regarded as irrecon-.
cilable with the church.'s doctrine. Hence joining them rem*in$ prohibitod by
the churbh. Catholics enrolled in Masonic associations are invotvtld in serious
mains. unaltered, since

sin and may not approach Holy Communion..
Lbcal ecclesiastical authorities (i.e., local bishopa) do.riot have the
faculty to pronounce a judgment on the nature of Masonic mociations wlrich
might include a diminution of the above-mentioned judgment, in accordance.
with the .intention of this congregation's declaation delivered on Feb. 17,
1981, (citation omitted).

'
.
.

.

The supreme pqntiff John Paul II approved this declaration, delibat an ordinary meeting of this sacred congregation, and:ordered it

erated

to become part of public law.

.
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The Declaration was signed by llis Eminence, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Prefect
of the SCDF, and The Reverend Jerome Hamer, Archbishop of Loria and Secretary of the
SCDF. In keeping with the definitive tone of the Declaration (and with the Declaration's
specific referenie to its pontifieal authbrity), headlines of the National Catholic Memberrt ip i, Masons is "serious Sin," Vatican Says, "The NC News Service's article cites an unnamed source at the SCDF lvho acknowledged that while the Code "lifted the penalty
joins the Mason$," the purpose of
.of . automatic I excommunication of .dny Catholic who
the Declaration was to alert Catholics to the problems which the Chwch anticipates for
Roman Catholics who become Masons - namely, that "some Masonic groups include
anti{atholic activity," and that Catholic brethr?n may be "manipulated into support of
a hidden agenda, which could include anti{athotc activities."
The Declaration was not greeted with enthusiasm'by some American Catholic
clergy. Many emphasized the more liberal commentaries while neglecting to cite the text
of the Declaration itself, Most ignoied thg issue, while others regigtered reservations regarding the basis for the Declaration's'universal applicability. The Boston Archdiocese's
chief ecumenical officer had called the position set forth by the Vatican a "pastoral
confusion," and in an article soon after.its publication, urged the establfuhment of d dialogue which could lead to clarification of the applicability of the Code's prohibition to
American Masonic groups,
Despite the Declaration's teseryation to the Vatican of ail rights to make judgments
regarding Masonic associations which may become exempt from Canon 1374, the prerogatives of local bishops to grant dispensations under the present Code and Declaration
may. be viewed Sdmewhat more broadly. A- consultor to the committee which revised
the Code states that while the Declaration appears to prohibit a bishop from making a
judgment on a particular Masonic group, it did not take away his faculty to dispense
individuals in particular cases from observance of a specific church law. Bythisinteresting theory, one assumes that the individual Catholic may receive a dispensation to belong
to an organization presumed by the Pope to plot against the Church, even if an associa'
tion that does not, (such as a Masonic lodge ) cannot obtain an appropriate judgment
from the Vatican.
' I.{otwithstanding the discomfort of some American Catholic clergymen over the
stridency of the Declaration, the curent position of the Vatican (and more especially,
of His'Holiness John Paul II) favors denial of the eucharist to Catholics who have or will
jbin the Fraternity. Following the initial impact of the SCbFls Declaratioq, Americans
of the Craft and the Church settled back for an extended examiiration'of the problems
' created by the Church's posture - problems not only affecting those Catholics desiring
to jointhe Fraternity,'but mgre immediately those who had done so in good faith since
191 4.

The "Refleetions"

of 1985

Whatever the final resolution of the apparent conflict between the Church.s old and
,new wolld viewpoints, there are apparently those in the Vatican who are loathe to see
ihe issue remain dormant.On February 22, 1985, an article entitled "Irreconcilability

between Christian Faith and Freemasonry" appeared in t'Osservatore Romano, the
Vatican's newspap€r. The article is primarily a restatement of the'Church's traditional
objections to the Fraternity-naturalism, religious indifferentism; socrec1r (in the context

of "unknown strategies," or consiriracies), and the denigration of the Christian's relationship with God, through cultivation of a. llsupraconfessional humanitarian form."
The article er-nphasizes, with approval, the SCDF's election to discourhge Ma.sonic involve-

.t
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ment and discounts the value of the personal experiencesof thoie Catholics who have
joined the Fraternity and discovered no evidence in support of the Curia's cliarges of antiCatholic and anti.Christ ian belief.
The article retains fittf. oi tt verbal restraint of the Declaratioa, utilizing language
" rhetoric of earlier'times. For example, tt
more in keeping with inflammhtory
.
"itnl"
supports a ctrarge of "relativisim" with the erroneous claim that the Craft's universal
dedication to the principle of religious toleration is based upon a positive belief that truth
about the B.A.O.T.U. iannot be known (as opposed to a more accurate rendering for the
vast majority of Grand Jurisdictions, that differinces in belief regarding the precise nature
of such truth is not a fit cause forman to reject the brotherhood of his fellow man).
Based upon this view, the author condemns the Fraternity and its ritual as a "distortion
of the fundamental structure of the act of faith."
In contrast to such inflammatory (and inaccurate) statements regarding the Craft,
the author differenciates between the Church's attitude toward Masonic membership by
Roman Catholics, and "Arm's length" dialogue between the Church and the Fraternity:

In making this Declaration, the SCDF had not intended to disown the
efforts made by those who, with the due authorization of this Congregatlon,
have sought to establish a dialogue with representatives of Freemasonry. But
since there was the possibility of spreading among the faithful the erroneous
opinion that membership in a Masonic lodge was lawful, it felt that it was its
. duty to make known !o them the authentic thought ofthe Chureh. . .'

All attempts by the religious. pr.rs io discover the identity
determine his aathority) were rebuffed by the Yatican.

of the author (and so

Conclusion

For the present, and to the distress of.our Cathotc 6rethrefr, it appears that the
.of Rome has dgcreed that a Catholic may rrot be a Mason. and receive rCom.
munion, unless the Vatican has determined that the Masonic "association'? to which he
belongs is an exception to those included in the rule set forth by Canon li74 1an eventuality which appears to be unlikely at the present time). Unofficial speculation indicates
that it may be possible for a Catholic brother to continue in the full exercise of his
religion under an individual dispensation granted him by his loca1 bishop, although the
ecclesiastical propriety of this method is npt as yet affirmed by officials of the Vatican
Church

or any loca,l diocese.
The foregoing letters, Declarations and codifications become vitally important to
the Craft in the context of its treatment of the R'oman Catholic petiiioneis. Such a
petitioner may be asured by well-meaning bui uninformed persons that the Rornan
Church no longer prohibits its members from Masonic affiliation. This is absolutely untrue. If such a petitioner is initiated on this basis, a lodge may-inadvertently exposethe
Craft to charges that it induces Roman Catholic membership'by means of false misleading
statements. More importantly, a lodge that neglects ts inform the petitioner of the potential or conflict fails'in its'duty to give him due and timely notice, that he may avoid con-

flict with his chosen religion."
Ceitainly, the manner in which notice is given must receive careful consideration,

so

that the petitioner is not given to believe his Roman Catholicism, is any Masonic impediments to his initiation. Nor should the lodge (or the investigating committee) presume
to advise him regarding his relationship to the Roman Church. It appears prudent that he

-

F=r--'E=t-rfc:.
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should pimply be informed that the Vatican has prohibited membership in the Masonic
Fraternity under certain co:rditions, and that he shotild consult his Pastor in grder to
fully inform himself of the consequences of his membership, beforehe ansunres the obligations of the Fraternity. Once informed in this simple *.*.r, the petitioner's relations
with his Chu{ih becorne a private matter of cdnscience, and no further inqulry on the

prt

of the lodge is warranted, or desirable.
Finally, it is important to note that the foregoing does not signal any major change
in the external relations between the Roman Church and Freemasonry. Over the past
thirty years, relations between the Chuch and the Fraternity have gradually risen above
the vituperation of times past. No longer does the Church publicly berate the Fraternity
as arl instrument of the devil, and. no longer does the Craft impugrr the integrity of the
Pope an{ his Cuda. Nothing in eVen the most proVocative of the wiitings referenced
herein heraldq a return of the regrettable confrontations of times past. The Roman
Church's position on Masonry is the logical extension of its view of the Uliverse, and of
the Church's unique place within it, The Craft should continue to extend the hand of
respect and tolerance to the Church, and p-erhaps this exerciseof theimportant Masonic
virtr.ne of tolettnce'may some day elicit a hand of feltowship in return-

OPD,{ION

-4

From the Grand Lodge'Proceedings

BmEs.t
A reqess was declared for the reception of the Guest Speaker, JuliocardinflRosales.
His Eminence, the Cardinal, was received in due fotp and escorted to East.
The Grand Master deliyered a short address qf welcome aad.ihen requested the
Deputy Grand lvlaster, RW Teodoro V. Kalaw, Jr. to introduce the Guest Speaker.

qrrRoDUcTIoN 9F TEE GUEST SPEAKER.
Most Worshipftrl Grand Master

ffi w;ffiil

P;;'";o

trr",t.",

Dignitaries in the East
B1ethr3n, Sisters and. Guests:

Our Guest Speaker rnade two requests; First, he said '!I will speak before the
but with minimum publicity" and secondly."Do not make the introduction very

I\tlaeons,

long"

he added.

can understand his second request, becausewhen I asked fq his cuniculum vitae,
hei.handed m€ a copy that,consisted 25 pages. That will glve you ari idea of his activities.'
I will pick out the items that show the real charaster, the real man - that is,nur Guest
Speaker.
. lxlt me give you a background of why our guest speaker is with us today. Yolr will
recall that some five or rix years ago, a dialoguebetween the Catholic Hierarchy and the
Freemasons was establisheO. fne panet representing the Catholic Hierarchy was h'eaded
by Bighop Gavirdla and our panel wag headed by MW Rayiriond E. Wilmarth, Past Grard '
Master. The members were: Worshipful Brothers Teofilo' lbbjo, Aurelio L. Corcqera,

I
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Domingo C. Bascara arld the late Macario C. Navia. The dialogue was hpld regularty for
sev€ral years. The recommendations of the group were submitted to. the Bishops Cqnfdrence, the highest deciding body of the Catholic Hiemrchy in the Philippines.
Our Guest Speaker had been reelested three times as President of the Bishop
Conference. ;His message to us this afternoon will bear significance to our rela&ns wfth'
the Catholic Church.
. Sinoe he was ordained irt 1929 in Calbayog, Samar, the town'where hE was born, hfu
leadership had been recognized by the Gtholic Hierarchy. At the age of 40 he was
appointed the head of the Diocese of Tagbilaran, Bohol. He was later transferred do the
'Archdiocese of Cebu (He is at prosent the Archbishop of Cebu). The leadership qualities

of our

guest speaker is worthy of emulation

Our Guest Speaker is also well known for his organizational ability. He has
founded many Qatholic,organization. One of these is the La.Patria, an institution for the
youth. He is iuccessfully running hig qewspaper in Cebu. Allow me to cite to you a mors
concfete exainple of ihe ability of our Guest Speaker. The second Ecumenical Corrgress
was held in Manila in, 1956. The chairman is .our Guest Speaker. A million pe$ple.attended the Congress. What is noteworthy is the fact that it was the fir$ time-that a
nbtionwide actMty of the Catholic Church ended up with a surplus in the budget. This
shows the admini5trative acumen of our distinguished guest.
He is generous. He gives ctedit wherecredit is due. When he was elevated a CardinaL
ZSO of his admirers went to Rome to witness the ritual. Among the pilgrifns was our First
Iady. During the blessings of the mors important projectg of oui First Lady, our Guest

to""n;;
message

X"ir::il::;::,i:i:jt#i'inurur"

ror us Freemasons, to be abre te risten to a
from a distinguished representative of the Catholic Church in the Philippinqs.

Brethren, Ladies and Guest

-

His Eminence, Julio Cardinal Rosales.

ADDRESS DELTVERBD BYHIS EMINENCE
IULIO CAR,DINAL ROSALES
Perhaps it can be said with truth that noy presence witfi youtoday constitutes a Sort
of hallmark in Freemason and Catholic relationship in the Philippines. For who indeed

could have imagined in years past that a Cardinal of the Catholic Church would one day
be the principal speaker in an important Masonic celebration? As for myself, I never
dreamed that someday, l would be called upon to render this service to a.Masonic gathering such as this. And the Freemasons of old, like those of thebeginningof thiscentury,
would probably tun in their gtraves, were they to know that their own brdther Masons
were the 6nes reqponsible for my presence,'a hig;h*anking membet of the Church that fulminated censures against them in the past.
For of course, it is true that the Catholic Church had on several occasions denorurired Freemasonry,,culminating with the laws that we find embodied in the Code of Canon
Law.
"[ am not ggrng to discuss here, .however, whether the Catholic Chqrch was right in
promulgating thise laws, laws which I must confesi hurt very much the sensibilities of
Freemasons. It is against the principles of Ecumenism and common sense as well to keep
harprng on matters that do nothing but hurt the feelings of those we want tO dialogue
with.
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. Neither am I so presumptuous as to state that in the conflict and antagonism between Catholic Church and Freemasonry the latter was always at fault, and the former
totally free of blame. Vatican II no less, in its decree on Ecumenism, frankly states that
in the scandblous division of the Churches - fault lies not on on6 Church alone, but at
times on both, "In subsequent centuries more widespread disagreements appeared and
quite large Communities became separated from full ro-*unio, with the Catholic
Church - developments f6r which, at times men of both sides w-ere to blame." (Decree
on Ecumenism, No. 3)

And the reason for this Lbelieve can be gleaned from the same decree, when it
clearly distinguishes belween the divine and the human element in the Church. "Although
the Catholic Church has been endowed with all divinely revegled truth and with all means
of grace; her members fail to live by them with all the fi:rvor they should", said Vaiican
II. (Decree on Ecumenism, No. 4). In its divine aspect the Church may not err, but in the
human, abuses'and failings do come. Thus it becomes ind6ed possible that in the past,
:abirses cfopped up in the Chur.ch, which drove Masonic organlzation to attack the Catholic Church as a whole, without distinguishing any longer between what was human and
what was divine in it.
But whatever the past may be, let us rather look towards the future. Whatever the
differences there may have been let us $olve them that again we may be one in love. Our'
Lord said: "Love one anothef,.suoh as my love has bben for you, so must iour love be for

.

It ii praiseworthy of Phi'lippine Masgnry that it exerted efforts towards the acldpvement of this most worthy ideal. We have heard of the efforts of some Freemasons who
went'to Rome in their desire of at least inifiating the rapprcichement between Catholicism

and Freemasonry.

There ,Jvas the effort-too of Philippine Freemasonry in making contacts with the
.local Qhurch. A group of Filipino Freemasons approached the then Archbishop of Manila,
Rufino Cardinal Santos,.proposing to him the idea of a dialogue betweep Freemasonry
and the Catholic Church. The Catholic Bishops Conference of the Philippines subsoquenily approved the idea, and officially iriitiated the dialogue between the tvyo bodies.
The dialogue has been going on for some years now, and I can say with truth that
much headway has been achieved through their efforts. In_fact, if I am here with you
today, it is due to a large extent to both the Masonic and Caiholic panels who have previously paved the way. Especially in the'first two years of the dialogue, both panels met
regularly, about once or twice d month I think, dibcussing the irritants between Catholic
and Masons, studying how both organizations can be reconciled, making suggestions on
how to'promote cooperation in practical matters. Tb both panels, and above all.to the
Grand Masters for the encouragement they have always given to this dialogue,'I wish to
convey my heartfelt congratulat ions. (applause)
But if irou ask-me now, wherein lies the basis for cordial relations. and ieconciliation, I believg-it .jn,b:-fo1-nd T the changed attitudes and oorrditions in-both FrdB
masonry and the Catholic Chgrch in many parts of the world, For oire thing, the irritants in olden times that accounted so aruch fbr the antagonism between the iwo groups
do not sbem to exist at least these last years in our country. For as we know, th; Ho-ly
Fathers denounced Freemasonry on three principal grounds:.its attacks on the Cathott
Church, its subversive activities against legitimate civil authority, and its naturalism on
religious beliefs. Permit me.to cite some words from Pope Leo XIII.s Encyclical on Freemasonry.
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Humanum Genw:

"Now the Masonic sect produces fruits that are pemicious and of the bitterest
For, from what we have above most clearly shown, that which is their ultimate
purpose forces itself into view - namely, the utter overthiow of that whole religiow
and political order of the World which the Christian teaching has produced, and the subs
titution of a new state of things in accordance with their.ideas, of which the foundations and laws shall be drawn from mere "Naturalism" (No. l0).
"Nor do they think it enough to disregrd the Church - the best of guides - unless
they also injure it b.y their hostility. lndeed, withthem'it is lawful to attack with imlun'
ity the very foundations of the Catholic religion, in speech, in writing, and in teaching;
and even thp rights of the Church are.not spared, and the offices with which it is divinely
savor.

invested are.not safe" (No. '14). .
i l'Having, by these artifrces, insured their orvn safety and audacity, they have begun
to exercise great weight in the government of States; but nevertheless, they are prepared
to shake the foundations of empires, to harass the rUlers of the State, to accuse, an$ to
cast them out, as often:as they appear to govern otherwise than tliey themselves oould
have wished" (No. 28). Leo XIII was taiking about continental Freemasonry.
Now are the Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines the same as the Freemasenry of the earlier century denounced by the Humanus Genus? Is there no hope foq
rappolt between Catholicisrn and Philippine Freemasonry, i.e. the Frep and Accepted'
Masons of the Philippines?
Frankly speiking, I would not be here today, had I believed that cordial relations
with the Free ana Accepted Masons of the Philippines were imposible. The Catholic
panel has assured tx that much of those things that aroused so much Pope Leo's indignaiion .r", to a large extent at l.east, non-existent today in our country.
To say, for example, that the Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines are
subversiv;s and seditious'is of course absurd. The members of this.association are distinguished Filipinos who have always bee4 known for their law-abiding spirit. They have

nevelbgen run after-by the Philippine government for trying to overthrow the Republic.
In fact, very many - hold high government positions, bolstering antl strengthening the
solidity of thB nation.
To say likewise that the Free and Accepted IVlasons of the Philippines have no aim
but that of attacki4g, a$d anriihilating, if possible, the Cathotic Church, - a thing bewailed by Pope Leo in the Freemasonry of his time - is I believe , neither:true riow. For
indeed who is the Mason today maliciously attacking the Catholic Churph? What one sees
instead is the effort of Freemasonry towards friendship, initiating Masonic-Catholic
dialogue, creating
celebrations.

joint social projects, invJtlng even.the highest'Catholic

leaders

to

itS

Again Leo XIII censured Freemasonry for naturalism in its religious beliefs. Is this
valid, too,'foi, the Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines?
There are religious truths-which every Mason is bound to believe, nar,nely the
exiStence,of God, the necessity fbr a good moral life, the immortality of the goul, and
rewdrd for the good and punishment for ttre bad in an afterlife.
Interpreted in one way; these truths can indeed form that naturalism in religion
which, Pope Leo lamented in his Encyclical. For there have in fact Freemasons in the past
who said that if all religious beliefs the above-mentioned truths are the only truttri in
which all men agr'ee. Freemasbuy is to be esteemed and praised, for whereas thcre are
religions which are quarreling alnong themselves about their particular belidfs, Freq.
masonry holds those beliefs of which there is no dispute. Why respect religions whep

/s
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-what they do is simply to propose truths over which everybody quarrels and disputes?
This kind of interpretation is of course unacceptab.le to Catholicism; for among other
things it destroys revelation and the other supernatural truths that go with it.
Interpreted . in anbther way, hortever, these truths could hold no obstacle for
mutual understanding. For in the fint place, there really is nothing wrong in believing the
existenbe of God, good moral life, the jnrmortality of the soul, the reward of punishment
after death. It is good, nay obligtory, to beteve these things. The error lies in the saying
that they are the only truths worth believing.
The Masonic panel informed us thatlhe Free and Accepted Masotts of the Philippines hold these truths with no intqntion of disparaging the other truths. Freemasonry
simply believes that these truths are basic truths of'which no religious man can prescind.
They are only the beginning but do not, coirstitute the wholeiruth of religion. TLat there
are other'truths besides in fact morv inrportant truths that everyone should believe,
Freemasonry accepts leaving however, to the oonscience of each onp to say what they are
in the concrete, for Freemasonry is not a religion, nor does it pretend toLe one;it bows
to the decisions of the Catholic hierarchy in so far as it concerns the religious truths
affecting Catholic Masons.
To, be morally.sure, however, that misunderytandihg and conflicts do not crop up
again that would destroy the intended rapport Catholicism ancl Ffeemasonry ari *o
desiious about, I believe it is brist to continue the dialogue between the two bodies.
No less tharl Vatican II recommended dialogues (cf. Decree of Ecumenism, No. 4). For
indeed it ig through dialogue that people rlnderstand each other better. Througb dialogue
Freemasonry could not only express with all sincerity,its beliefs, but would have too the
opportunity to point out whatever griovances it may have igainst the Church leaders or
members. The Catholic Chuch, on the other hand, could Aa[ the attention of its Freemason counterparts to tenets or deeisions that in its considered opinion run counter to
ch'erished Catliolic beliefs. This dialogue could focug now its'attention on the higher
degrees, for it seems that the panels concentrated their talks move on the Blue Lodges.
May tr end this talk by sayini that a future of sincele cordiality dxists betwgen u.s. I
am not a prophet, but ifI may venture a guess, would say that perhaps in the near future
wh-en the new code of canon Law shall comeout - which for some yea$ now is being
prepared in Rome - we will not read in it those provisions which Freemasons find so

hurting

iir*t

yo.r.
WORD OF APPRECIATION FROM THE GRAND MASTER

Your Eminence:

I know of'no better way

than to tell you, Your Eminencel of our profound grati.
this afternoon, and the kind message whiih you have
broWbt to us than two very simple words and those are '"Thank you, thank you.,,
we certainly appreciate your taking your time to be with us, appreciate the kind
words that you have said, and we appreciate your understanding of our fraternity, and
your understanding for our endeavors to be friends of our people.. If I may be allowed another'minute of your tfune, YourEriinence, I would like to
read from a little bo.ok of ours, entitled "what is Freemasonry" publish€d by the Masqnic
Service Association of the United States, a well known association in the Masonic world.
I would like to read fo you from this book what we know of the teachings qf Free-

tude in lrour, presence with

'us
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masonry, and we are hdppy to t<.:tow that you'are alrgady enlightened-'on our-feelings,
on. our teachin€s, to very greqt degree:
Masonry teaches man to practice charity and benevolence, to protect chastity,
to respect the ties of blood and triendship;to adopt the principles and revere
the ordiilances of religlon, to assist the feeble, ggide the blind, raise up the
downtrodden,.shelter the orphan, guaid the altar,-suppoft the.govelnment.,
inculcate morality, promote learning, love man, fear God, implore His rnercjr

:

and hope for happiness.
We tell all men and we teach all men to be better Catholics, Protestants, or whatever their
religions may be. We hqld nothing against the Catholic Churcll or to the other churchgs

which are also strivlng to make better men and women of the population where they
exist. Thes€ me olr teachqrgs, Your Eminence, in very Short words, and as all our Brothers know, we expound and extend upon each of the words that I give under what our
basic teachings are.-We take hours and hourg ln explaining the meaning of these. We do it
through symbob, we do it through pageantry, and other.ways, to flumly imprint upon the
minds of eur Brothers what Masonry really teackes, and.exort them to go into the world,
'and live the life of the Masbns - the life of a good men. We try to make good men better.
And again let me tell, Your Eminence, and I state for everyone in this House I am sure,
for every Mason'hefe, that we consider this to be a milestone in our relationshiir. t firmly
beiieve'and'I am sure that all out leaders agree with me that this will be the opening and
turning of a new leaf in our rehtionship. I am sure that it will redound to the benefit and
i;'tr,""g"rJ oitt ch*"t,'to the gogd'of our Fraternity, to the good of men:and women

"
in this
- ---S"Jurisdiction.
t .totit g, let me say, an-d we hope, that this will not be the last time that we
wil sed you in our presence, anO'?n our coovocations. We hope to see more of'you, and
we wish you God speed and the blessings of God and all of the fine works that you are
doing. Thank you, Sir.
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Dr. Raymond E. Wilmarth, PGM

(Edttor's note: The fotlowing article was first fubtished in the December 1968 kwe of
The Ccbletow and ,repro:duced in fu$ in the Boletln Edcciastico de Filipi,ilq, officitil
orgpn if the Catholic'Hierarchy in the Phitippines. We are reprinting thfi article for the
benefit of the new brethren aad for those who may wt harc read the stlcle as pub'
tiyhd in the past sinte it euentilrlly defines the positio.n of Philipptne Freemasons'and
provided a healthy perspect.iue for an Eeumenical Dialogve aimed at Womoti4S and'
maintaining lwrm,oTtious relations between Freqrusoyrl and the Church. Af-ta c sytls of
ditlogues betWem Masonic ond. Church.leoders,'two erfiinent Church leaders - Blshops
Marino Gaviola rind Leorurda Legasyi nwde publtc pfonguncements thot since Phitippine Free.rnnsons are hot against the'Chufch, there ian be tn reason why Masons and
Catholics cannot' haiiily co-exist. Dttring the fitst Pdpal visit to Man{la in 1970 (Pape
Paul YI), the Pontiff itated thut Phitippine Mapns cre not subiersiie in the context of
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the Canon Law and-cqnnot, therefore, be subiect.to the..perultics (hereof. In fact,he
favored the tifting of the ban against Freemasonry in those arus where the Catholic
so recomtrcnd. The cordial rehtions here between Frcemasora and thb CfurcL
$ishops
tcould
hou" fesulted in a Church deuee that wguld, in effect, clear Phitippine Freimzsons
of baseless indictmentt af betw anti4hurch, The impasse, howevo, has.been occdsioned
by the existence of a clandestine Grqnd Lodge and a .Supreme Council whose actuations
tun counter to the principles adhered to by the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of the Philippines and the Supreme Council of Ancient and Accepted Scotttsh
Rite Masons. For the Church tp iisue an edict at this point in iime when two other
"Masonic bodies" that have maintained antagonistic attitudes towards the Church still
exist'would create situations where the actiuities of the ctandestine Lodget that ore iniruiul to the intercsts of the Church may be erroneously, attributed to the sector recognized
by the Church. l|hile it is true that'the aforementioned clandestine lodges have made
attempts to idin the Grand Lodge, they must satisfy certain conditions before they can
be tiken into the fold, Anit such conditions are not onerour because our brathers and
fellows beforq us accepted such professions of faith.)
The picture appeqring on the frort cover of this issue of our Cabletow is evidence
that what onie seemed to be barriers that would keep the Roman Catholic Chrirch at a
perpetual distance from Freemasonry have in a feiv short years become, in the new light

of approach to a complete reevaluation and thorough
of Freemasonry and. the Church. Neither Freemasonry
of'therelation*rip
underitanding

of

Ecu.menical Dialogue, bridges

nor the Church has e$entially changed; What has changed are the p-eople in Freemasonry
and in the Church. In turn this change has resulted in a change ih church leadership and
in Masor.ric leadership. We now find Masqnic leaders who openly.welcome Roman Catholics into Freemascinry and Catholic Church leaders who, finding nothing objectionable
to Freemasoffy in their.respeqtive areas, have operi'ed their Churches to Freemasons.
Someday a $story of the relationship of Freemasoryy ang.the.Roman Catholic
Church may be compiled. It will be a most interesting work to read. In it will be all of the
issues that drove the wedge $etween the Church and Freemasonry and the resolution of
those issues which restored mutual understanding. At this very mdment each of us is
making that history. Each day in our daily relationship with members of the Church, we

r$toring mutual understanding.
Occasionally our relationships may be such that.instead of resoJving an issue, by
lack of understanding ourselves, we may act in a manner which we feel is truly Masonic
but which is actually perpetuating an'issue or heightening a barrier. Although well intended, these acts of Masons only tend to prolong the time that will have to pass before
a perfect 4ccord can be reached. How can we know what to say or what io do? The best
.answer is to practice the Golden Rule. Masons should act and speak to Catholics as we
want Cathol.ics to act and speak'to Masons.
But thele is a. grcat deal more each of us can do to help quicken the time for a per'fect accord. This will, of course require some time, some effort, and much study. Most of
all it will require an under$anding within each of trs as to what the ultimate goal of Freemasonry is, in its effort to reach an understanding with the Church..Briefly but precisely
:put, Freemasonry being a Brotherho'od of Men under the Fafherhood of God must'make
every effort to remove any obstacle preventing men who believe in God and the immortality of the soul from entering our Fraternity with a dear ionscience.
Entering Masonry must be of each man's own free will and accord. No man will be
invited or induced to join our Order. Howeyer, once a man has chosen to apply for the
Masons are resolving those issues and
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of Freemasonry, wp ryuitt make sure there is nothing iri our ritual that will react
to his bonscience, such 3s a conflict with the teachings of his religion. If such a
conflict does exist, he can not'.take our Masonic obligations "without equivocationi
mental reservation, or secret evation of mind." To practice the tiuth it professes, Freemasonry must {nake lhe first act of a Mason - an act that can be done with a-cleir con:t

degrees

adversely

sclence.

During the past few years a tremendous effort both in the Church and Freemasonryhap been accelerating.all over the world toward reaching a perfect accord. One of the
*ort Oiffi.rlt probleis to overcome'is to get acceptance of the new idea by oki m-embers
of both the Church and Freemasonry. Many have said that it can't be done! They say that
there will always be Catholics who will hate Masons.and Masons who will hate Catholics.

Neither the Church nor Freemasonry is fouirded on hate. Both stand solidly on a
foundation of brotherly love. Therefore, if some retain hatred in their hearts, they are
, neither good Catholics nor good Masons. These are the men we. mrst reach. Thirse are the
men God wants both the'.Church and F*eemasonry to show the way to truth through
brotherty love and urideritsnding. These are the men who need a helping hand.
Not much can be done if such men witl not meet each other face to face, and without fear, but with humility before God, in. Ecumenical Dialogue to discuss those matters
which, because of -lack of understanding, remain barriers to final accord.'
In every Lodge throughout this Masonic Jurisdiction, there should be Ecumenical
Dialogue with members'of the Catholic Church and Ecumenical Fraternization with the
Knigtrts of Columbus dnd other organizations of the Church. If'we don't see.the other
man's problern,--how can we.ever appreciate his point of view? Perhaps a few hours of
dialogue willrevealthe fact that there are no real issues.just suspicions predicated on misunderstanding. What one does not know, one cannot.understand.
How does misunderstanding arise? ln Freemasonry, where every Mason interprets,
for himself that Freemasonry means to him in his own choice of words. But the meaniflg'
of the words'to the Mason speaking them may not be the same as the rneaning implanted
in the mind of the pgrson hearing. Such misunderstanding.is what has caused many issues
to arise between the Church and Freemasonry. Masons speaking for themselves as individuals have be€n misirriderstood by Catholibs who.thought they wele speaking fof Freemasonry as a Fraternity.
One great misun$erstanding by Catholics has been that Freemasonry is a reiigion.
How this misconception started, we do not know. P.erhaps'in the distant past -some Mason
may have said that Freemasonry wa5 like a reHgion to him. Since Freemasons must believe ln God and immortality of the soul and the Craft is admittedly a highly religious
society where the.Holy Bible is required to be open in every.Lodge, it is not difficult to
visualize.the evolution of an idea among the profane that. Freemasonr/ i-s 56ms kind of
' reiigion. The Catholic Church has'misjudged Freemasonry to be a sort of naturalistic
religion. By definition, ndturalism is the denial of the miraculous and iupernalural iri
religion and Jhe re.iection of revelation as a means of attaining truth. The legend of Hiram
Abiff is miraculous. Freemason consistently admits truth by revelation" Therefore; Freemasqnry is not naturalistic.
The Constitution of our Grand Lodge specifically states there will be no baptismal
ceremony in this Jurisdiction..Therefore, since Masons believe in immortality.of the soul,
who will prepare the soul for immortality? Freem.asonry leaves the ceremony of baptism
up to the religion of the Mason..The same is true for marriage. Although a Masonic
funeral service is provided in our Jurisdiction, it is merely .a rnemorial service at which
each Brother in a Lodge may have a last chance to pay respect to'a departed Brother.
Freemasonry leaves to religion the final act <lf gommitfing the departed Brother's soul to
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God. Freemasonry neithei provides for forgiveness 6f sins, nor communion for a Mason
to prepare his soul for eternity. It ls obvious then, when seriously considered, Freemasonry cannot be a religion as it is not a system, or belief that provides iomplete salvation to
rnan Freemasonry leaves the essential functions of religion up to the religion of each
Mason.

When you meet a Catholic, greet him as a Brother, because he is a brother. Whether
he is a Mason or not does.not matter. Do not dwell on past differences. Make plansfor
the future. If he hasquestionsto ask about.Freemasonry, don't hesitate to answer him
exactly the same way. you would. any other person who might be interested in joining
your Lodge. If you are not sure of the answer to his question, tell him you will get him
the ansrrrdr. If he hurls a challenge at you, always remeirnber that your image as a Mason
'what
and the image of Freemasonry rests in your hands. How you act and
you say will
determine the image you project.
To better understand the aims and purpostis qf Freemasonry as expressed in some
of the other Jurisdictions, the following is quoted from the Constitution of the Grand
Lodg-e of Scotland:
"In August 1938, the Grand Loilges of England, Ireland and Scotland each agreed
upon and issued a statement identical in terms except that the name of the issuing Grand
Lodge appeared throughout. This statement, which was entitled "Aims and Relationships of the Craft," was in the following terms:
.
l. From time to time the Grand Lodge of Scotland hai deemed it desirable to
set forth in precise form the aims of Freimasonry as consistently practiced under its jurisdiction since it came into being as an organized body in 1736, and also to define the principles governing its relatircns with those other Grand Lodges with which it is in fraternal
accord.

2. In view of representations which have been .received, and of statbments recently isdued which have disiorted or obscured the true objects of Freemasonry, it is once
again considered necessary to emphasize certain fundam'ental principles of the Order.
.. 3. The fir'st condition of admission into, and membership of, the Order is a

belief in the Supreme Being. This is essential and admits.of no.compromise.
4. The Bible, referred to by Freemasons as the Volume of the Sacred. Law, is
always open in the. Lodges. Eveiy candidate is required .to take his obligation on that
Book, or on the Volume which is held by his particular Creed to impart sanctity to an
oath or promise taken upon it.
I 5.' Everyone who enters Freemasonry is, at the outset, strictly forbidden to
countenance any act which may have a tendency to subvert the peaceand good order of
society, he must pay due obedience to the law of any State in which he rbsides or which
protection, and he must never be remiss in the allegrance due to the
may afford

his native land.
Sovereign of^him
6. While Scottish Freemasonry thps inculcates in each of its members the duties
of loyalty and citizenship, it reserves to the individual the right to hold his own opinion
'with regard to public affairs. But neither in any Lodge nor at any time in his capacity as
a Freemason is he permitted to discuss or to advance his views on theological or political
quesfions.
7. The Grand Iodge has.always consistently refused to express'any opinion on

questioils

allow its

of foreigrr or domestic state policy either at home or abroad, and it will not
to be assocbted with any action, however, huminitarian it may app€ar

Oame

to be, which infringeq its unalterable policy of standing aloof fro,m-pvery question affecting the relations betwoen one Government and another, or between'political puties, or
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The Grand Lodge h dware that there d6 existbodies styting themselves Freenot adhere to these principles, and'whilb dhat attitude exists the Grand
Iodge of Scotland refuseg,absolutely to have any relatioqs with such bodies o: to regard'
masons, which do.

them as Freemarnns.
g. The Grand Lodge of Scotland is a sovereign and independent body practisiug,
Freemasonry only within thd three Degrees and only within-the limits defined in its Constitution It does not recognize or admit the existence of any superior Masonic authority.'
however hyled.
10. On'more than one occasion the Grand Lodge has refused to$articipatein'
conferences with so-called International Associations claiming to represent Ereernasonry';'

which admit to membership bodies failing to conform strictly to the principles trpon
which the Grand Lodge of Scotland. is'founded. The Grand Lodgq. does not admit any
such claim, nor can its views be represented by any such Association.
11. Tlere is no secret with rpgard to any of the basic principlesof Fredmaso{ry

will always Qonsider the recognition of those Grand l,odges which profess and practice, and can show that they have

some of which have been stated above' The Grand Lbdge

consistently professed and practiced,.tho6e established and unaltered principles, but in no
circumstances will it enter into disc'rs$ion with a view to any new or varied interpretation
of them. The,y must be accepted and pr'acticed whole-heartedly and ifl their entirety by
t[ose who desire to be recogrrized as Freenasons by the Grand Lodge of Scotkind.
Within the Piilippines, the Supreme Council of the 33rd aird Last Degree of An-'
cient and Acciptetl Scottish Rite annorinced its DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLE$ in the

for 195 I as fo-llows:
"In view of the"rnany allegations that Freemasonry concerns itselfin conttoversies,
both of a religious and a politicai nature, this Suprerire Council hereby declares to the'
Proceedings

"This

Supremi Council affirms its unswerving loyalty to the ftrndamental purpose
and
_. : principles of FreemasonrY.
' It uiderstands that puipose to be thg character.of the individual man, an{ thro-ugli
believes that this purpose is to be attained by laying a bioar I basis of p3inciple
upon which men bf eyqy .race, country, sect aild opinion may unite, rather tha!.by
s.tti"g up a.restricied plitform upon which ofly lhose of certain r-aces, creeds and op!r'

It

ions qair dssemble.
Believing that good and wise.men can be trusted to act well and wisely, it^considers
it the duty of the Fraternity to impreds upon its membe$.the nnqcipleq of p9.T11
righteousness and perronal r,eSponsibility, to enlighten t!9m as to those things which
make our human wiiifare, and to inspire them with that feeling of charity, or well-wishing'

toward all mankind which will move them to translate principle and conviction into
action.

To that end, it reaches and stands for the'worship of Gdd, for truth and justiee;
liberty and enlightonment, fraternity and philanthropy'

:It b"li.r"t in

principles rather than programs. Principles unite men; programs divide
application to
problem.
some
-- specific
N;;il;;r il more irhportant than the preservation of the essential and permanent sympathy and unity of purpose of those who are unable to agree as to the wis$t
actior under special and temporary conditions.
It is the essence o:f Freemasonry that this unity be preserved.
them. Man

*"y ugr.. on principles without agreeing upon their particular

T'HE CAB|-ETo-W Believing this, this Supreme Council affirms its continued adherence to that ancient
and approved rule of F{eemasonry which forbids the discussion within tyled doors oi
creeds, politics, or other topics npt to excite personal animosities.
It further affirms its conviction that it is not only contrary to the fundamental
principles of Freemasonry, but exceedingly dangerous to its unity, strength, usefulness
and:welf.are for_ Masonic Bodies in their official capacity to take formal aetion or attempt
to exercise pressure or influence for or against any particular legislative project or proposal, or in any way to attempt to procure the election or appointment oi governmental
<jfficials, whether executive, legislative or judicial, or to influence them, whether or not.
metnbers.of the Fraternity, in the performance of their official duties. The true Freemason should act in civil life according to his individualjudgment and thedictates of his
conscience."
. The Catholic Chuich:has alleged that Freemasonry is anti-catholic and subversive in
charactei. Whatever may be said of Freemasonry elsewhere, the Free .and Accepted
Masons of the .Philippines havehever been subversive of the Philippine government. The
prornise of every Master of a Lodge to support government is contained in Charges II, III,
and IV of the Installation Service. As Filipinos all know, many of the Masonic brethren
have been famous patriots. As for Freemasonry being anti-catholic, to our knowledge
there is nolhing essentially antlcatholic in our constitutlons. In the past there may have
been differences and even quarrels between the Cathotic Church and the Free and Accepted Masons of the Philiftpiries. But the past is past. Today we are fully committed to a
cooperation with the Catholic Church. Such antagonism in'the past must have been more
'due to subjective reasons, to the resentment mainly which Masons felt at being excommunicated by the Catholic Church.
We have time and again insisted,that the Free and Accepted Masons of thePhilippines do not hold communion with some Masonic groups and are not in amity with some
of the Grand Orie4t Lodges. Our Grand Lodge was founOeO on Dec. 19,'LglZ, by the
three American Lodges holding charters frorn the Grand Lodge of California, and therefore eould not have had relationship with anti-catholic Masonic Lodges existing during
the Spanish times.
The Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines believe in God and the immortality of the sout it admits people of any faith who believe in God and the soul's immortality. It has no .intention, however, of separating them from the religion of their respective
conscienqes. On the contrary, it promises to encourage each to follow the religion qf his
choice, Freemasonry does not pretend to be a religion.
of the profane have objected to the Masonic oaths saying they seem immoral,
,srome
both by reason of the terrible punishments the candidate invokes on himseff as well as the
'object whose natwe the candidate does not know about upon
taking the oath. our answer to questions of this sort is that the ancient oaths are Jymbolic in character, and are
not enforced by the terrible punishments mentioned. Neithlr would the Grand i.odge of
Free and Accepted Mdsons of the Philippines command things that aie imtnoral, subvelsive or against the 6fficial teachings of the Roman Catholic or any other. Church. |n some
Masonic Jurisdictions on alternative penhlty is prescribed as follows:':or the equally
effective punishment. of being branded as a willfully perjured individual, void of all moral
worth, Ind unfit to te received in this or any other-Lodge, or.society of men who prize
ho1rou: and virtue above the merely external advantages ofrank and fortune.
Freemasonry.is a worldwide voluntary association.of closely united men who, employing symbolic forms borrowed principally from the,mason's trade.and from architecture, work for the welfare of mankind, striving morally to ennoble themselves and
.others. It-is a unique institution in that it does not invite"anyone to join it; it accepts.only
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men of ,good character and reputation iii'the community in which they live, and *ho
believe in the existence of God, in a life after death and in the Brotheihood of Man irre$pective of race, language, nationality, color, or creed.
While our Grand L.odge has nbver mdde any formal proclamation of the airus;
principles, and pwposes of Freemasonry, the followihg summary may be taken as a guide.
to aid .our Masonic Brgthren who may be called upbn from time to time- to answer
questions which may bir asked of them by persons outside the Fraternity.

l. The Jurisdiction oi the Grand Lodge of the Philippines iherein it is the
,supreme Masonic powef and Authority is defined by the territorial boundaries of tlib
Philippines, and iir addition thereto extends to its Lodges in Guam,'Saipan, Kwajalein,
Okiniwa, Japan, South Korea, South Vietnam, and wheresoever other Lodges may be
constituted under its authoritY.
2.. The Grand Lodge of the Philippines as the Supreme Masonic power and authority is sovereign in its jurisdictioi,r and is not beholden to, subject to review by, or dependent qn any other Grand Lodge, Jurisdiction. Masonic Authority or I{asbnic entity. Its
pronourlcemeRts are absolute within its Jurisdiction.
3. The Grand {-odge of. the,Philippines administers'directly the Subordinate
Lodges within its Jurisdic.tion generally known as Symbolic Lodges, its administrative
cenqern being thb. first degrees of Masonry viz: the first degree or Entered Apprentice; the
second degree, or Fellowcraft and the third degree; or Master Mason'
4. The Grand Lodge of the Philippines manifests Freemasonry is not a religion,
has no pretense of being a religion, has no aspiration toward being a religion; has no
saciaments or pretenses thereto; irnd has no rituals that could be construed, howbver
remotely, as being part ot'any religion. It does not prdvide.for the salvation of men'
5. The Grahd Lodge of the Philippines declares Freemasonry does not, can,not,
and will not favor, in any mannei. in which the rfords can be construed,, a member or, members belonging to any specific religion, political party'or group. Neither does it, cdn
it, nor wili it disfavor, in ahy manner in which the ivords can be constiued, any member
or me*b"rs belonging to any specific religion, political party_gr group. In the implernentation'of its trailitiondl teaching of harmony among men, it does not permit;the djscus'
sion, debate,-argument orrrefefence to, or about religion, or politics at.any Lodge meeting. However, it does not interfere with the Human Rights of Men, and Masons are comptetety ffee to enter into any such discussloris as any private citizen may, outside the
Lodge.

6.

The Grand Lodge of the Philippines as5erts Freemasonry consistently urges its
greater deiotion to the religion of their choice, and neVer has or will try to
inflfence any niember in his choice o-f the manner or plaee 6f his devotions, b"eing fully'
content that its membgrs improve their moial character through their own religious
members

to

ottttti""t'rn

the Grand'Lodge of the Philippines no atheist can become a Mason, since
belief in one Suprcme Being is the first prerequisitedndbelief in the immoriality of _the
soul isthe second but equally essential prerequisite to'acceptance into the Fraternity. Yet
Freemasonry does not provide a baptismal ceremony, but leaves such to be provided by
the religion of the individual Mason.

"

8. 'In the Grand Lodge of the Philippines no womari can become a Maion, nor a
youth in his nonage; nor a man in his dotage.
9. In the Grand Lodge of the Philippiries Freemasonry, although not a religion,
.
is practiced as a [ighly religious Brotherhood of Man under the Fatherhood of God.
10. The Grand Lodge of the Philippines is for unsectarian religrous edi.rca'tion in
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our Public Schools,

as provided by law in believing that any lsligious instruction in Public
Schools must be open to all religions on an equal basis with no religion having any advan. tage over: any other and ir accordance with the wishes of the parents of the children con-

cerned,

I 1. In the Grand Lodge of the Philippines the Masonic Funeral Service is a ritual
Freemasonry, giving surviving Brethren a meani of paying public homage to their
departed, is nof'designed to superSede any Church Service, nor superimpose itselfas such.
It is performed at the request of the dying Brother with the consent of his fanrily, or at
the request bf the family alone, if the departed had been unable to express such a wish
before death.
L2. ,In the Grand Lodge of the Philippines no ritual appertaining to any degree in
Masonry, Symbolic or otherwise, has any intended reference or allusion, derogatory or
otherwisO to any specific religion, political party, or SoUp Freemasonry in this Jurisdiction .is always willing to reexaminb its rituals in the light of the many changing attitudes
in this modern world and make changes therein for a better understanding of the fundamental concepts of Freemasonry. However, no changes can be made in the Ancient
Landmarks or the tenets of Freemasonry. These are best known to us as the ancient
charges and regulations which are the following duties of the Master of a Lodge that on
,no account are ever to be neglected or departed from:
*1. You agree tq be a good man and true, and strictly to obey the moral low.
II. You agree to be a peaceable citizen, and cheerfully to conform to the laws of
the country in which you reside.
III. You promise not to be concerned in plots and conspiraciesragainst government, but patiently to submit to thi: d.ecision of the Supreme Legislature.
IV. You agree to pay i propei respect to the civil magistrate, to work diligently,
live creditably, and act honorably by all men.
V. You agree to hold in venpration the original rulers and patrons of the Order
'of Masonry, and their regular successrs, suprime and $ubordinate, according to their $etions; and to submit to the awards and resolutions of your Brethren, when convened, in
every case consistent with the Constitution of the.Order.
VI. You agrie to avoid piivate piques and quarrels, and to guard against intem:-

of

perance and excess.
You agree

'

VIl.

to be cautious in carriage dnd behaviour courteous to your Breth-

ren, and faithful to your Lodge.

VIII. You promised to respect genuine Brethren, and. to discountenance impos'tors and all dissenters from the original. plan of Masonry.
IX. You agree to promote the general good of society, to cultivate:the social virtues, and to propagate the knowledge of the Art.
X. You promise to pay homage to the Grand Master for the time being, and to
his officers when duly installed, and strictly to conform to every edict of the.Grand

Iodge or General Assembly of Masons, that is not subversive of the principles

and

lroundwork of Masonry.

XI. You promise a regular attendance in the committees and dommunications of
the Grand Lodge, on receiving proper notice, and to pay attention at all the duties of
Masonry on convenient occasions.

XIII. You admit that no new Lodge should be formed without permission of the
Grand Lodge; and that no countenance should be given to any irregular Lodge, or to any
person clandestinely initiated therein - being contrary to the ancient charges of1hl

Order.
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XIV. You-admit that no person can be regularly stade a Mason in, or admitted a
member of Fny regular Lodge, without previous notice and due inquiiy into his character.
XV. You agree that no visitors shall be reseived into your Lodge without the
examination, and producting proper vouchers of their having been initiated in a regular .
',
Lodge."
Persoirally, I am looking forward to the day in the'not too fatdistant future when ;
Masons and Caiholics can reach a perfect accold. Catholic Bishops in some dioceses have ,
already welcomed Masons into their churches and offered no obiections to memb6rs of ,
their churches entering Freemasonry. In this Christmas season I ask all Masons and Catholici to join in prayer that once again, and soon, there will be Peace on Earth amongiMen i
of Good

Will.
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ADDRESS DELTVERED BY BISHOP MARIANO G. GAVIOLA
Secretary General, General Bishops' conference of the Philippines
the Fraterrwl Banquet Dinner, 24th Annual Meeting of the
Supreme.Councit 33o , Ancient dnd Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasont), of the Republic of the Philippinei, Scottish Rite Temple, Manth, Phtlippines, on February 16' 1974,

Titular

Bishop

of Girba, at

Fellow countrymen, dear brothers and sisters;

One must feel honored and grateful in being invited to address you this evening
on the silver jubilee, no less, of the Supreme Council of the Thirty-third and Last Degree
of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, of Freemasonry in the Philippines. The feel"
ings of presumption that accompanied my acceptance of your kind invitation should. help
convey - I hope the sincerity of my prayers that God reward you for the good ofyour
past, and that He continue to biess you. in the future.
Indeed, the future already auiursbright hopei in so far as the basic ienet tha-t we all
hold de4r is concerned, namely, the brotherhood of men under the fatherhood of God.
The path seems cleir now that leads to our becoming genuine brothers and sisters.
I will uot bother you now with the history. of the relationship betw.een the Church
and Freemasonry in our country. It is a sad past, a past that had,been rendered black by
extreme personal prejudices, and by our snipings at each other. After all, we do riot live
in the past, but in the present. We can look back at the former only if it serves to aszuage
ill-feelings, to heal wounds, and to learn from our mistakes. On ouI part, where we have
failed in truth, justice and love, we ask for forgiveness. Where, in upholding the same prin'
ciples, our faith and irust in the loving providence ofthe Church had been our sole guide
we ask for forbearance, understanding and patience.
and
--- inspiration,
Y*, rather than look back we should look forward. We no longer can afford ihe
luxury of isolation, much less of polariqation. Together, we must engag€ ourselves in the
task of nation-building. As our brothers' keepers.we must forge $uch ties as would hclp
uphold the human Org"ity of every citizen and promote total human self-development.
Together, we must help build a "ladder of Jacob" to Paradise; oever more, a "tower of
Babel."
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By the grace of God, we have not becn totally wanting in this regard. The fact is
that, over the past five years, a formal but quiet dialogue has been going on between official representatives of the Catholic Bishops Conference of the Philippines and of your
fiaternity. Both groups have boen meeting regularly almost every month, particularly in
the first three years, after our'first meeting on June 25, 1968. It wasthen a "love at firgt
slght", I must confess.
But, then, both panels are only the traditional go-between in arranging a marriage.
Tgr continue the similc, no parties should contrast riratrimony unless they know each
other. No true marriag6 can be rcsponsibly entered into, unless certain convictions, for
example, of the contracting parties are recognized and properly understood; Differences

and disagreements should be weighed with sincerity and good will, and with the help
rabove all of the Supreme Arbiter of mankind. If these, persist, it will
!e more often than
not, rionetfieless, that new paths of understanding and of discovering one another are
opened.
Our dialogue, I repeat; is official.but quiet, and even confidential, The otherwise.
could have laid open our humble endieavors to the possible exuberanoes or excesses of.
some extraneous elements, who might want to jump the gun, hopurg thereby to force an
issue. Some people are inclined to play the hero, not realizing, however, that what they
may claim later to be a feather on their hats, had been in all reality the fruits of painr
takrng labour long before initiated by the proper authorities. Worse still, thi samb histriorrics, aside from endangering or jeopardizing certain studies or negotiatircns, could also
lead the undiscerning to believe that the clecisions that eventually might be arrived at are
the outcome of external pressure, and not of conscientious deliberation and prayers.
I am not at liberty to issue a communique, or to discuss in public the details of thes€
encounters. I can say, however, since I am a member of the Church panel in this dialogue,
that the talks have been very sincere and cordial - and at the sarne time very frank bocause both sides are aware that problems and misunderstandings that have deep roots
.in history, cannot be ironed out overnight.
' But, tlre panel representing your fraternity
has allowbd me'tci reveal that your
highest authbrities have gone so far as to shbw lls the girlley proofs of your proposed
revised ritual for admission into the fraternity, and have offered to delete
*ora o,
"ny gerieral.
phrase that may be offensive to Catholics or, for that matter, to Christiani
in
They have even agreed that such ah admission be preceded, for the benefit of Catholics
and Christian believers, with the instruction that as such they are bound to observe and
practice the teachings of their faiths.
For oru part,.I can also reveal now.that three years ago, ns a result of thfu dialogu€,
the Catholic Bishops Conferenc-e of the Philippines presented to the Holy See a formal
ipetitiron which, if granted, will affect sutstaniially the relationship betwoen the Church
in our country and the Free- and Accepted Masomy of the Philifpines. I cannot ieveal
the details of this petition, but I can s"y lhat should the time
it will be welcomed
"o^i,
by all concerned.
"
- I *y :IpJri, ho1ve1er, that in thd Chwch we do not operate like Henry Kissin8er,
who can shuttle back and forth between two warring groups over a weekend, and hairmer
our a Pragmatic arangement between them. The subject of our petition happens to involve Church legishtion, known as Cannon Law,ryhich is also now in the process of being'
reformed. All other episcopal conferences throrllhout the world ur, ,"ith", to be disl
regarded by the Holy'See in any reform as would affect a universal legislation of the
Church.
Until such time, therefore - and"let us facethe facis - the existing provisions of
Canon Law on Masonry still stand.
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But this shoqld not disco{rage us. Iastitutions normally take longer to adjust to

changed situdions than individual persons can. f,fe have made a big leap forward on the
personal level. But even on the institutional level, great prcgr$s has already bedn made.
It is curious how hi$ory changes our perspective. My reading of the history of
Masonry, not very oxhaustive, I must admit, seems to indicate what the orisins gf your
fraternity. - at leaS in the very beginning - weie closely related to the Church. There is
for example the remark of Dugdale, the seventeenth century antiquary and herald, 1e.

otded by John Aubrey, to the effest that "about Henry the Third's time, the Pope gave
a bull or diploma to a Company of Italian architects to travel up and down all ov.er
Europe to build churches. From these are derived - according to Dugdale - "the Fraternity of Freemasons."
The Pocket History of Freenusonty by Pick and Knight (Philosophical Library,
New York, 1953), where I came across this theory, mentions that this theory of the
origin of Freemasonry "is not impossible" - although there does not seem to be any
evidence of such a bull in the papal archives. The authors actually hold the view that
Freemasonry "almost certainly" originated from the Operative Masons of Britain, and
that Craft is almost certainly a British product and of British origin. It would sf course
be ironic if it should turn out that Masonry was originated by a Pope. Moreover, in sup.
port of their theory that the Craft is British in origin, the authors note that: "it see-ms
likely that scarcely fewer than 5,000 churches were built in England during the twenty.
years immediatily following the Normal Conquest. . . and not only is there a remarkable similarity among them as regards size, proportions and general lay-out, but they
differed appreciably from which were known tb have been built (earlier). . ."
This is of course only so much theory as to the beginnings of Masonry as an organization and its eventual development into the fraternity as we know it today. Nevertheless, I find it an intriguing possibility that Freemasonry actually originated in the service,
if not in the bosom, of the Chuch.
It so, then the hoped for complete.reconciliation will simply be a homecoming.
Indeed, it is much t-he same situation in the ecumenigal movement that seeks to
bring together again the separated brethren of different Christian denominatlons. '
This is not the tiine or the place to trdce the origins of the rifts that broke out into
senturies of hostility. Suffice it to say that differences on prirtciplcs, which might havr
been reconciled, were aggravated by personalities involved as well as by historiial circums.
tances.
You will admit that Masonry itself has developed differently, and found differenl

expressions, in different countries, although inspired probably by the same principles
Thus rn Spain - we are told - it developed under persecution,4uring the Inquisition
when religious and political interests were difficult if not impossible to dissociate; an(
there Masonry developed with a definitely anti{atholic and even anti-religious bias
Eventually, the image of the Church became'identified with what we would now cal
the Establishment;while Masons identified themselves with liberalism and the struggle fo
freedom. The.relations between the Church and Masonry in Spain w6re carried over t(
the Philippines. The rest is history, but it took both sides a long time to get rid of th
hang over.

In thidwhole story, we must admit the fact that individual churchmen, and indii
idual Catholics in general, who were no doubt influenced by the situation and the tempe
of their times, were not without fault. There were excesses on both sides; but for ou
part, we must admit there had been failings in charity. Diffegences of opinion, on princ
ple, on ideas there may be - and some ire perhaps inevita5b; but persons at all timr
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should be accorded the charity, the good will, the love that we do. Howeve.r, much we
may disagree, we fail as Christians to the extent that we fail in love and in giving due
iegard, for the human person.
It is in fact our increased understanding and our growing insight into the dignity of
the human person, based on our knowledge from contemporary social'sciences as well as
the developments in the theology that is responsible for the new outlook that is growing
in the Church. It is not really new, but a renewal of our vision of what we have always
believed in. The reality has not changed, but we now see it in a new and fuller light. In
that lig}t also we see where we might have made mistakes in the past.
It deserves mention here the efforts of the Knights of Columbus and of your fraternity in promoting brotherly ties throughjoint choral concerts and athletic activities. Joint
efforts and resources towards community development and in social action are fields
quite open to us all. The time is ripe for a dialogue on the grassroots level. Our Knights of
Columbus is the natural vehicle/counterpart towards this effect. This could be the engagement period for the marriage we seek to embrace.
As w'e forge however closer ties through human and community development endeavours, may we never lose sight of the basic truth that man whom we seek to serve is
composed of body and soul. To seek only the welfare of the body of man is th.e business
of funeral parlors. To be concerned solely with the soul of man is a vain attempt to convert man into an angel.
Peoplo who do not believe in God and in human dignity can also feed the hungry,
he the naked, give homes to the homeless. An economic leap forward can be achieved
hereby, with one big difference. Their progmms could only make slaves of human beings,
Ie slaves perhaps, if they succeed, but slaves all the same. Not persons, but tools
f the State, instruments to be used, things to be manipulated, chattels to be disposed of
nuill:lnces.

develop persons, we would be no different. My friends, the
Unless our aim is
"to
before us is crimson with the glow of our hopes. Let not the clouds ofthe past

it.

We must ever look forward. Never more looking backwards.

I thank

you.

IANO G. GAVIOLA, D.D.
ular Bishop of Girba
ish Rite Temple
ebruary 16,1974

-7
FREEMASONRY AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
delivered by the Very Rev. Fr. Leoturdo Z. Legaspt, O.P., Rector of the Univer'y of Santo Tomos, before the Philtpptne Grand Lodge, onluly 29, 1972 at the Scottish
Temple,)

or fifteen years ago, dn eyent such as this, with a solitary
priest addressing an important group of Freemasons, would have been un-

Perhaps as recently as ten
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thinkable. Even assuming the impossible likelihood of an invitation being extended, it
would have been more'improbable for the invitdtion to be accepted.
I am grateful that this climate of suspicion and distrust is teing dispelled, and I am
happy that ttre mists of prejudice and misconception are being blown away by the winds
of change and'erilightenment.
And so, I stand before you to day, no longer a foolhardy priest venturing into the
lions' den of big, bad Masons, but as a guest accepted and welcomed by his friends. t
wish the good Pope John could see me now; He would have loved it.
It was Pope John, you may remember, who made the remark, soon after he assumed the seat of. Peter, that the Church should open its windows so that'the winds of
change could come in. It was he who convened the Second Vatican Council, he who gave
substance to the ecumenical movement. He didnot want any walls separating people and
belitifs, he regarded unity as an attainable ideal. certainly, he did not yish to see the
shained relations between the Chtrch and Freemasonry to continue.
As Papal Nuncio to France, one of his closest friends was Premier Rene Meyer, a
Jew who was also a Mason, It is no wonder, therefore, that th_e Second Vatican.Council,

in

one

respect

of its documents, went on record as saying that "it takes a positive stand with
to the other schooh of thought, respecting whatever truth and value they may

offer."
John's successor, Pope Paul VI, went one step further. He favored tholifting of the
ban against Ffeemasonry in those areas where the Catholic Bishops so recommended;
For their part, the Freemasons manifested themselves equally receptive to the spirit

of ecumenism. Dr. Raymond E. wilmar.th, PGM, enunciated the prevailing spirit when he
said and I quote: "Masons shsuld act and speak to Catholics as we want Cathofics to act
and speak to Masons." This signilicant statement he made in an article entitled "Freemasonry and the Roman catholic church," published in the cabletow in December,
1968.

So moved was-I by Dr. Wilmarth's utterance that, in my capacity as editor then of
Boletin Eclesiastico de Flllpirus, the official organ of the Catholic Hierarchy in the
Philippines, I took the liberty of reprinting the article in full. I dare say that this was a
historic fkst in Philippine publishing - a Mason writing in an official review of the Cathtllre

olic Hierarchy.
There is no question in my mind at this point that the time is ripe for a dialogue
between the'Roman Catholic Church and Freemasonry in our country. The dialogue-is
needed because the need for unity is pressing. Indeed, we mwt hang together if we do not
want to hang separately.
Lest I be accr.lsed of being a calamity-howler and a prophet of doom, let me explain
why I believe the need for unity is urgent and compelling.
We are living in an age of flux, an age where horizons of every sort are vanishing. As
national.boundaries crumble before the inroads of jdt transport, the earth seems to
shrink. Man has turned his eyes to outer space, and he is meazuring distance now, not in
terms of kilometers or miles, but in light years.
In the face of all these .dizzy:gi,g developr,-ents, more and rnore people are getting
overwhelmed 9y ttre immensity of the universe. Understandably, they are beginning to
regard themselves as insignificant, microscopic germs crawling on a puny satellite, Aud
because they feel so small and unimportant, they begin to have doubts about having an
immortal soul. And they begin to question whether anything so small can be worth saving
- even by God.
tt is to combat this insidious thinking, this invidious downgrading of the impor-
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tancelof the human spirit and the dignity of'the human pemon, that we must become

more. and more corusioui of onr neighbors, of the inextricable bonds of brotherhood that
bind us, one to another.
But we cannot feel this spirit of &otherhood if, as has been true in the past, we
allow our prejudices and otu biases, our misconceptions and our mistrust, to drown out
the voice of reason and the nerd to unite' wc cannot outgrow our thstto mentality if we
persbt in craw{ng into our own shells, refusing admittance to others not belonging to our
group, not subscribing to our pefiuasions.
lndeed, the call to ecume,nisrn should not be'igrored. Whether we like it or not, orrr

soeiety has become pluralistic, a society where many faiths exist, a society which can survive only if these dif{erent faiths learn to co'exigt and where the rights of religion and
private conscience are freeli guaranteed to a["
And so, theChurch and Freemasonry must dialogue. In the Scsndinavian countries,
such a dialogue has been successful. The Bkhops Conference there has aheady r€commended the-lifting of the ban against Freemasonry. And our own Bishops Conference is'
at. present,undertaking a thorough study and review of the Church's posltion vis.a-vis
the Philippine Grand Indge
But before we qan dialogue, fhst we must all learn to dialogue. We must all accept
the fact that a dialogue is not an exercise in polemics or a dhest and one-gided attempt at
conversion. We must all agee that a dialogue is a conversation between two puties where
both assume that they have something to learn from the other and, rnorg importanf,

.

seriously endeavour to learn it.
'
Now, what should bq the goal of this dialogue? Again, I must go to Dr. \Vilmarth
for the arutwer: "Briefly but preCisely put," he stresses, "Freemasonty being a Brotherhood of Men under the Fatherhood of God must make every effort to r-emove any- obsta;
cle preventing men who believe in God and the immortality of the soul from e'nterirtg our
Fraternity with a. clear conscienc€."
The firqt object of the dialogue, to my mind, is to resolve the moral dilemma confronting Cdtholics who are members - or are cOntemglaJrlg to be members - of Free'

ftrg()nry. For'their gake, the Catholic lfierarchy should definitively find our whether or
not the theoretical and historical bases-of the canonical ban against entering Freemasonry
still obtains.
Permit to offer some reflections on this matter. Frovision No. 2335 of Canon Law

provides that f'those who join a Masonic or other sect which consphes against the Church
or lawful civil authority are subjest to the grajot canonical penalty."
It is clear therefore; that what the Catholic Hierarchy should now satisfy itself is
.whether or not the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines is conspiring against the Church or lawful civil authority. '
From my own studies on the matter, and from a careful perusal of your own offi.cial documentr, it ir Iny coruidered view that the Masonic Grand todge is not.
Your "Instruction pagphtets prepared by the Committee on Masonic Education,"
. for instance, expresslylstatds that Freemasonry admits to lts membership men of all religions who believe in God and in a life after death. They also specificaly state that pros-

pective membes may pronounce their oath of initiation on the.Bible or on any Holy
book pertaining to their own religion. And, if the applicants ue Christians, they are re-

minded that Christ as Mediator is ess€nti8l to their belief.
I doubt very much also whether any right-thinking person could seriously.believe
that the Grand Lodge of the Philippiries b advocating any gonsptacy agdnst civil a$horily. Tho Text Guide to the Entered Apprentico Monitor says explicitly that as a citizen,
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ihe Mason must be exemplafy in the dhcharp of 'his civil duties. The lt{aon, it goos ol,
should nev€r propose or countenance aoy act whic.h may have a tendency to.subvert thc
pcace and good order of soeiety. Morcoyer, it emphasizes, the Mamn must pay due obed-

ience to the laws under whose protection he livea, and he must ncver lose sight of the alleFirance he owes to his country
In the light- of all this, there shopld be no seriour difliculty in resolving the moral
dilemma of Catholics who are also Masons. A biggcr hudle tq overcome perhapc may be
the historical attitude and practical policy which the Grand Lodge of the Philippines has
had with respect to the Church. It is an attftude, I like to think, which har undergono
drastis change. The fact that I ,have been invited to break bread with you is'oloque,lrt

proof of that changc.

Furthermore, I take heart frorn the eage words of Dr. \trilrnarth in his article: "Do
not dwell on past differencgs," he ploadr to one and all. "Make plans for the future."
I tike to ihink thdt I speak, rot for' just myself but for many other priests like me,
when I say thst w€ are willing to forget past disagreementg and gst unpleasantness. And
I am swe that you who are in tbe Grand Lodge slrare these gentiments.
My dear friends: the good Pope John was really talking your language when, in
summoning the Catholic Bishops of the world for the Second Vatican Council, declared:
"I want to'make it clear to everyone that eac! and every percon is our brother an{
friend." And Dr. Wilmarth in turn was voicing the uiriversal desire for rapplochment and
unity when ho said: .e'When you meet a Catholic, greet him as a:Brother,becauseheiEr

brother. IVhether he is Mason or not doeg not matter."
It was in this spirit of brotherhood and oneness that you issued your invitation tc
me. And it was in that same spirit that I accepted. It is from openmindedness such ag thil
that abiding unity will come - eventually. Maybe we cannot hope yet for uniformity ol
opinion, but we certainly can wish for a unity of hearts.
I thank you.

OPINION--8

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GRAI{D LODGE OF F. & A. M.

OF THE PHILIPPINES
64TH AAINUAL COMMI,'MCATION
tgSo

.

.

-

of Quatupr Cornati,Lodge No. 2076 under the United Grand
of Engtand, contains an article entitled "The Roma4 Catholic Church and tht

The Transactions
Lodge

Craft."
This article traces:the actions of the bhurch'from the first cdndemnation in l73t
of the interpretation of the church ending the condemnation in the fotlowing language
'"The Sacred Congregation for the doctrine of the faith. . . has ruled that Canon 2335 p<
longer bars a Catholic from membership of Masonic Groups. . . and so a Catholic wht

joins the Freemasons is excommunicated only

if the policy and

"

actions

of the

Free

masons in his area are kno:wn to be hostile to the church. . .
A time table cove'ring the intereqting happenings lending to this action is included a

tooo*'?irr,

-

An Eminent Jesuit, Father Grubar, hand

a meeting

ii- Arx-la{hapelle witl
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Assian Lang, a high ranking Freemason from New York and the Historian, Eugum
Lenhof. Nothing came of it but remarkable thing was that it could have taken place.
"1937 - Another Jesuit, Father Joseph Bertalcot, having formed a friendship with
Bro. Albert Lantoine, 33o of the Grand Lodge of France, the latter puUiistreO a booklet
entitled "A Letter to the Sovereign Pontiff"l which was fairly successful and which proposeil an 'Armistice'. The quotation of the title page taken fiom the book of Joel III.'18:
and a fountain shall come forth of the house of the Lord, aad; shall watei the Valley of
the Acachs. (N.8. some editions of the Bible state: "The Yalley of Shittim'not the
Valley of the Acacias, but 'shittim' is the wood of the Shittah tree, otherwise known as
.the Acacia tree.)

i

"1955 :- The most Worshipful Grand Mdster of the Philippines, Bro. William H.

Quasha, sent a letter to Pope John XXIIJ.

(Comment: On his own account, this very resourceful and highly respected leader
of the Craft delivered personality his letter to the Vatican Secretary of State, Msgr. Bea.)
*1956 In France, in an article entitled,'Freemasonry', The dictionary Catholi
cism for fhe first time corrected a certain numbel of errors concerning the craft.
*1959 The Council Vatican II was convened. It did not actually dea! wlth the
question of Freemasonry but the matter was officially raised by a Mexican Bishop. His
Lordship

S.'

Mendez.Arceo.

*1962

- The Grand Orient of Haiti sent a petition to the Pope Father Riquet, a
French Jesuit, gave a talk in a Lodge in Laval and a Dutch monk, Father Wildiers, gave
one in an Amsterdam Lodge, both'with Episcopal Authorization.
*1963 Death of Pope John XXIII. The Grand Master of French National Grand
Lodge, M.W. Bro. Ernest Van Hecke, sent a message of sympathy 'United in a Prayers'
to the Holy See. The Holy College of Cardinals replied thanking him, as did the Bishop of
Paris.

'

*1967

- The Roman Catholic church Bishops in the Scandinavian countries officially authorized Protestant Freemasons converted to Catholicism to remain members of
their lodges.
"1968 - This news caused a sensation and certain radio stations announced that

Rome had lifted the excommunication. The news was also and had probably been spread

in bad faith in order to produce a denial f.rom the Vatican, which what actually

hap-

pened.

*1969 Meetings took place between W; Bro. Harry Carr and His Eminence
Cardinal Heena in Wetminster, a report which he gave in his bgok, "The Freemason at
Work.

"In the same year, after having previously informed the Archbishop of Paris, the
author of this paper was initiated in Lodge Esperance No. 35, under the French National
Grand Lodge of Germany cdme to Paris specially to attend the ceremony.
*7970 Father Beyer, and expert on.Canon Law, and of world-wide
reputation,
gave an interview to the press and stated that in his opinion the excommunications were
hot applicable to regular Freemasonry
"1971 - The Grand Master of the National Grand Lodge of France, M.W. Bro.
Ernest Van Hecke, wrote a letter to His Holiness, Pope Pagl VI drawing his.attentions
to the necessity of putting an end to all these difficulties.
''The Grand Orient of Italy decided to revert to regularity and secured the recognition of the United Grand Lodge of Eng]and.

*1974

-

After having consulted Spiscopal authorities throughout the World, Cardi-

nal Seper, prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the doctrine of the faith (The former
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Iloly Office) sent a letter to all the Bishops, putting an end to the conflict. . '
'"The Super Document" was published in England by a declaration of the Romar

Catholic Bishops of England and Wales,l l-14, Novemb er,1974,
"The solution finally adop{ed by the church of Rome was not intended to consti
tue a choice between any'given kind of Freemasonry, and it thefefore follows that tht
irregular bodies benefit from it to the same extent as genuine Freemasons.
"Neither is excommunication formally abolished. It is merely stated that it doel
not apply to lodges that do not conspire against the church ofthe legitimate civil author
ities. tt is up to each man to decide according to his own conscience what the tendencl
is in any lodge he intgnds to join."

MAY CATEOLICS AND MASONS NOW CO-EXIST'
Religion

May a Catholic

join

Freemasonry and still feel

at

ease

with his church a0d hi

conscience?

,The question, first posed in 1738 when Pope Clement XII condemned the Masonir
society, was recently raised anew, taking on profound significance in view of the reaffirm
ation by the Vatican of its ban on Freeinasonry and in the light of great strides made b1
the ecumenical movement.
The Vatican statement (DE, March 7, 1981) said that "there is no change inth'
Canonical Law that bars Catholics under penalty of excommunication from joinirt
Masonic organizations and similar secret groups."
Exconimunication is an ecclesiastical penalty that cuts off a believer from the ad
ministration of or participation in church dtes and benefits. An excommunicated Catlt
olic may not receive the sacraments nor the sponsors at baptism, confirmation and wed
ding or may be barred from church burial.
Ecumenism on the other hand, calls for different faiths to "learn to co-exist" anr
"learn to dialogue."
The Good Pope John who "opened the windows of the church so that the winds o
change could come in, could not have wished to see the strained relations betfeen th
Catholic Church and other religious groups cofltinue.
Many Catholiss whose interest in the is$re was recently aroused by the recen
Vatican statement, sought church clarification because of'numerous cases'where Mason
"en@unte,r difficulties" on the occasion of baptisms, weddings, and funeral servicel
One such seeker or peace of mind was Joaquin Cunanan, head of a big accounting fifi
bearing his name.

As early as March 28 this year, Cunanan wrote I letter to Jaime L. Cardinal Sin c
Manila requosting enlightenment on the provisions of Canon Law regarding the issue an
the ieasons for the prohibition of Catholics from joining Masonry.
The Cardinal sent Cunanan a copy of'a news clipping ftom L'Ostqvotore Roman
about the Vatican statement which also referred to the provisions of Canon Law, Th
Declaration of the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith confirmed that th
"present canonical discipline remains in full force and has not been modified in an
way." Which means that there is no change in the general ban on Freemasonry
Cunanan wrote back to the Cardinal, thanking him for the news clipping,.but h
(Cunanan) adverted to a speech (a copy of which he'enclosed) by Fr. Leonardo 2
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Leeasp! then UST rector, which he delivered before the Philippine Grand Lodge on July

29,1972.
In that speech, Fr. Legaspi (now one of the auxiliary bishops of Manila) said Cathoiics and'.Freem:asons in the spirit of ecuminism, seemed set to walk the toad of co-existEnce. He therefore suggested the Catholic Hierarchy definitively find out "whether or

not the theoretical and hiitorical bases ofthe canonical ban against entering Freemasonry
still obtains." But, he hastened to explain, Canon Law t'provides that those who join a
Masonic or other sect which conspires against the Church or lawful cirril authority are subiected to the.major canonical penalty," It is clear, then,,he deduced, that "what the Catholic Hierirchy ihould not satisfy itself is whether or not the Grand Lodge of Free aqd
Accepted Masonsof the Philippines is conspiring against the Church or lawful civil auth-

ority."
to the higher authorities of Freemasonry. in the Philippines seeking
is not conspiring against the church nor civil authority. He was furnished

Cunanan wrote
assurance

that it

a srtmmary of the proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Freernasonry of the Philippines at
its.64th annual conference in 1980, a portion of which said that the bishops of England
sfated, l'It is up to each man to decide accordingto his own conscience what the tendenry b in any lodge, he intends to join." If a lodge is conspiring against the churctr or
civil authority, a Catholic may not join it or he will incut excommunication.
Cunanan wrote once again to Cardinal Sin inquiring about the status of Masonry in
the Philippines in relation to the church. The prelate replied through Msgr. Benjamin
Marino, vicar general, assuring Cunanan that the speech of Fr.. Legaspi "is most orthodox
very informative." He, however, advised Catholics to join organizations in the church
hich perform apostolate in the field of social action.
Rayland Maggalanes, newsman, a new member of Freemarcnry remarked that as far
his lodge is eoncerned, it is not conspiring a.g4inst the church nor civil autliority. Memare engaged in acts of brotherhood, charity and mutual aid, and are committed to
respective religious beliefs, he said.
T.his must bea far cry from the original Freemasonry which was condemned by
Clement XII.

Ct,NAI{AT{ DOCMilENTS
Worshipful Sir:

'I'have taken the liberty of writing you this letter and sending it to you together
h pertinent enclosures concerning a matter which I believe will'be of interest to you.
he matter ioncdrns the relationship of the meinbers of ourfiaternity with the Catholic
One March.7, 1981, a news item appeared in the Phitippines Daily Express sayrng
hat the Vatican has roaffirmed the centuries-old ban on Catholics to join Mabonic organiat the risk of penalty of ex-communication ar provided in the Canon Ldw of the
holii Church. On the basis of this hews item, it appears thatwhsn a Catholic joins
, he is subject to the'penalty'of ex-cornmunication. Being a Catholic who
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joined Freemasonry, this news item has disturbed i,ne v€ry tnuch, apprehensive of n'ha
ihe members of my family would think of what would happen to me when eventually
would transit to the other side.
On March 28, l98l,I wiote to J.L. Cardinal Sin, enclosing a copy of the new
clipping requesting him to inform me of the rprovisidn of the pertinent,Canon L1w" a3t
the reasons for prohibiting Catholics from joining the Masonic organizations. On th
same date, I wrote the Grand Lodge about the same subject, but unfortunately, thi
letter had an incocrect'address and was never reqeived by the Grand Lodge.
On April 4, 1981, J.L. Cardinal Sin replied to my letter and enclosed with it a new
clipping from L',obseryatore Romano. Howeier, this reply and the news clippirtg do m
answer the questions I raised in my letter'
I did some research and found the following two facts:
1. Icameacrossaspeechr delivered uV Vety i"r. Leonardo Z. Legaspi, O.P

Rectbr of the University of Santo Tomas before the Phitippine Grand Lodge on July 25
1972 at the Scottigh Rite Temple dealing specifically with the provision of Canon Lar
2315 which states l'those who join a masonic or other sect rrrhich conspires against th
Church or lawful civil authority are subject to the mqior canonical penalty." In otht
wordg, from this provision, it is clear that Catholics are only prohibited to join a Masoni
organizatlon if the said Masilnic organization gonsphes against the Church or lawful civ
authority. AIso, in the opinion of Fr. Legaspi as was obtaining in 1972 and presentJ
continues to do so, the Grand Lodge.of the Philippines does not conspire qgqinst tl
Church or lawful civil authority
2. i came across also in the Rercrd of Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of tt
Philippines in their. Annual Communication of 1980 certain quotations indicating thot tt
Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith has ruled thbt Canon l;aw 2335 dbes nc
bar Catholics from_ joining Masonic organizations, provided that the Masonic organizatio
that the Catholic is joining does not conspire against the Church or civil authoritie
On May 25,. 1981,I again wrote J. L. Cardinal Sinand cited tohimttreabovelri
facts and enclosed with my letter photocopies of the printed copy of the speech of F
Legaspi and the pertinent excerpts from the Proceedings of the 1980 Annual Communic
tion of ttre Crand Lodge,
In reply, I received a letter dated June 13, l98l from Msgr. Benjamin L' Marin'
Vicar.General and Chancellor of the Arzobispado de Manila, which in part states: "I har
the highest r6spect for the words of our Bishop L4aspi,"Auxiliary Bishop of Manila. He
very .erudite and certainly very, very desirous to convey the truth. Be assured that h
spelch is mdst orthodox and very informative. You can rely l00Vo on the verapity of h
statements."
From the above, it can be deduced that the Archbishop of Manita has confirmr
th" st;il"; oiV"ry Rev. Leonardo Z. Legspi that Catholics who join Freemasari:
in the Philippines are not subject to the penalty of excommunication. As far as I kno'
this is the ftst time that an authority of the Catholic Church in the Philippines has co
firmed this fact in writing'
Some of us are aware that every now and then, we encount er difficulties wi
Catholic priests, especially in the rural areas, when certain members of our fraternity g
involved in funeral,services, weddings, baptisms, etc. I suggest that, if you deem propt
that when sirch occasion.arises that this letter together with its enclosures be shown
such priests. Also, for the benefit of our brothers in your Lodge, I suggest, if youdee
proper,
that you inform them of the full contents of this letter.
In the meeting of our Lodge' Island-Luz Minerva No. 5, we havi approved
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i0
)ndorse this matter

to the Grand Lodge for whatever action they might deem proper to

ake.

Thank you very much. for being kind to have read this letter.

lespectfully,
TOAQUINTUNANAN
vlember

sland-Luz Minerva No. 5

28, March l9&l
{i3 Eminence J. L. Cardinal Sin
\rchbishop of Manila
iO Shaw Blvd., Mandaluyong, Metro Manila

our Eminence:

I

ily

enclose, herewith, a copy

of a

news clipping which'appeared in the Philippines

Express dated March 7, 1981.

The clipping mentions that there is no change in the Canon Law that bars Catholics
joining Masonic organizations.
I will be deeply grateful to you if you will please furnish me with the pertinent
in the Canon Law above.mentioned and the reasons. for the prohibition of
holics to

joh

Masonic organizations.

Thank you very kindly for whatever attention you will give this matter.

respectfully yours,
AQUIN CUNANAN

Masonry ban upheld

Vatican City (AP) - The Vatican has reaffirmed the centuries=old
church ban on Freemasons, members of a secret international society long
condemned by the Catholic church. A statement by the Congregation of the
Doctrine of the Faith, the former Holy Office, said there is no change in the
Canon Law that bars Catholics under penalty of ex-communication from joining Masonic organizations and similar secret groups. fhe society, which has as
its principles brotherliness, charity and mutual aid, claims more than six
million members around the world, most of them in the United States and
English-speaking countries.

April4, l98l
, JOAQUIN CUNANAN
'.O. Box 2288

nila
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Dear Mi. Cunanan:

I response to the request contained in your letter dated March 28, 1981, please firld
attaehed hlrewith'copy of a new clipping from the March 9, 1981 issueof theL'Olserv'
atore Romano, the official bulletin of the Holy See.
The same is self-explanatory and contains pertinent'references in the Code oI
Canon Law with regard to the reasons why Catholics are prohibited to join Masonic
organization.

With every best wish, I rerirain
Devotedly yours,
JAIME L. CARDINAL SIN
Archbishop of Manila

May 25, 1981
His Eminence J.L. Cardinal Sin
Archbishop of Manila
50 Shaw Blvd:, Mandaluyorrg, Metro Manila

Your Eminence:
Thank you very, very much for ybur letter of April 4, I 981 in response to mv lett_e.,
of 28 March 1981 concerning a news item which appeared in the Philippines Daill
Express indicating that there is no change in the .Canon Law that bars Catholics frou

joining Ma.qonic organizations.

In.your letter of April 4th, .you enclosed a copy irf the news clipping from thr
March 9, 198I issue of the L'Osservatore Romano. This clipping, however, simply reiter

ates that there is no change as far as the pertiniint Code of Canon Law 2335, and that tht
private letter which the Congregation has written to some Episcopal Conferen-ces onll
refers to the general principles in the interpretation to be given toJhe Canon in question
I came across, and enclose, herewith, a copy of the speech delivered by very Ren
Leonardo Z. Legaspi,O.P., Rector of the University of Santo Tomas before the Philippin

Grand Lodge on July 29,lg72 at the Scottish Rite Temple dealingspecificallywit!th,
provision of Canon Law 2335 which states "those who join a Masonic or other sect whicl
ionspirei against the Chwch or lawful civil authority are subject to the major canonict
p"o"ity." In other words, from this provision, it'is clear that Catholics are only prohibiter
to. join a Masonic organization if the said Masonic organization conspires against th
Church or lawful civil authority, Also: in the opinion of Fr.'Legdspi as was obtaining i
1972 and presently continues to do so, the Grand Lodge ofthe Philippines does not cont
pire against the Church or lawful civil authority.
Also, I came across in the Record of Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of the Philil
pines in their'Annual Communication of 1980 cert4in quotations indicating'that the I
Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith has ruled that Canon Law 2335 does not bt
Catholics from joining Masonic organizations, provided the Masonic organization that th
Catholic is joining does not conspire against the Church or civil authorities. A copy of th
pertinent pages of these proceedings is also enclosed, herewith, for rea{y referenc,
For my peace of mind and information and those gf my brothers in the fraternitl
kindly assist me by clarifying what the exact situation is, especially as obtainiirg here i
the Philippines.
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Please forgive me

imposing on yol.r, kindness. Thauk you ycry, very much.

Respectfully,

AQUIN CUNANAN
June 13,

l98t

. Joaquin Cunanan
.O. Box 2288

Mr, Cunanan,

This has reference to your letter as of May 2s, lg}l, addressed to His Eminence,
aime Cardinal L. Sin, Archbishop of Manila, inquiring about the status of maeonry in the
ppines in relation to the Catholic Church.
Your kind letteiwas referred to our Office for proper consideration.
I understand your sincerity on the matter and I am most appreciative of your desire
delve into the truth behind all these many declarations.

I have the highest respect for'the words of our Bishop Legaspi, Auxiliary Bishop of
l. He is very erudite and certainly very, very desirous to convey the truth. Be asthat his

speech is most orthodox and very informative.

of his statements.

you can rely

looVo on the

Just as my advise however - there are numerous organizations in the church
one with its particular apostolate: prayers, social action, liturgical involvement and
ts involvement. These can be borne out by the by-laws of our many catholic
irrns - like the Legion of Mary, catholic women's League, Knights of columbus,
Ioly Name Society, etc., etc. You will imbibe the spirit of Christ from all these organizaions. It is advisable that a Catholic Church nurtures himself in any of these organizations.
I hope that I have answered your letter of inquiry to your satisfaction.
With sentiments of pastoral concern and prayerful best wishes, I remain
cerely yotrs in Christ,

Benjamin L. Marino
General & Chancellor

CHARITY IN ACTION

.

GRANDORATION
. REYNALDO S. FAJARDO, PGM
Winwood Rgade, in his work, The Yeil o/.Isi^r condensed the entire doctrines and

chings of masonry into one worc : LOYE

'"The

doctrines of Masonry" he said "are the most beautiful that it is
oossible to imaoine Thev hrsfhe the cir*rnlilii+w nf flra aorlioal araa ari*^+-r
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by the love of -a martyred God. That word which the Puritans translated
CHARITY, but which is really LOVE, is the keystone which supports the
entire edifice of this 4ystic science. Love one anothe4 teach one another,
help one another. That is all our doctrine, all orir science, all our.law.".

in this jurisdiction inculcated ti
of love among its votaries? To what extent do Masons here go to lend
helping hand to a brother in distress? Is assistance extended without question, whethe
How. forcefully has the Masonic Fraternity

Masonic doctrine

deserved or not? lrVhat rules are obsenred?

,

To ansrer these questions, I have extracted from our rnasonic publibatbns, swera
recorded rcpresentative instances of masonic benevolence, and rvill endeavor to presen
them to you today for your evaluation.
For my first example, I have chosen our National hero, Dr. Jose Rizal, the mos
famous recipient of brotherly assistance from Masons. Rizal wa$ one of our most traveller
Masons and everywhere he went he gravitated towards his fraternity brothers. In Spain
among his mason friends were President Francisco Pi y Margall, Prime Minister and Granr
Master Praxedes Mateo Sagasta, Minister and Grand Master Manuel Becerra and Profesm
and Grand Master Miguel Morayta. In Germany, his lodge acquaintance include
Virchow, the great anatomist, Doctor F. Jagor, author of.'Travels in the Philipplne*,
Dr. F. Ratzel, originator of the revolutionary New History. In England; it was Dr. I
hold Rost, the Sanscrit authority. In'Hongkong among his mason friendi could
counted the members of the medical board which licensed him to practice as a
the British North Borneo officials with whom he arranged for an agricultural colony
Filipinos in that British territory, and the Editor-in-Chief of the Hongkong T,
Frazier Smith.
Rizal had no r€ason to regret his masonic friendship fot Masons con$antly
him, When he visited our country in 1887, the then GovOrno.r4eneral Emilio Terrero
Perinat, a 33o Mason, gave him a Spanish army officer as boilyguard and protected hi
from arrest. In the words of one of his biographe$, Leon Ma. Guerrero, "There wo
seem to be little doubt that, if the administration of the Philippines had been in
hands when the author of theNoli landed in Manila in 1887, he would have been
ished rather sooner than he actually was.': Years later another Governor-General, Ra
Blanco, who was also a mason, refusetl to implicafe Rizal in the revolution and
him pe,rmission to go to'Cuba as a volunteer surgeon, but othors engineered Blanco's
moval from office and the return of Rizal to face trirl.
Other masons also tried to help Rizal during his most trying hours. Former
dent Pi y Margall cdme out of retirement and pleaded for Rizal's life. Frazier
forced a statement from the Spanish Consulin Hongko4g that Rizal was not being
treated in Dapitan. When Rizal was being brought back to the Philippines to face
mssons led by Antonio Regidor tried to obtain his freedom through habus cotpus
ceedinS which they instituted in Singapore. Masons in the Philippines also tried to
him escape from Dapitan and raised a subscription for his benefit.
' For my second example, I choose the experience of Graciano Lopez Jaena in
Philippines. Lopez-Jaena was one of the young Filipino leaders of the Propganda
ment in Spain and the author of several anti-Ftiar tracts. Because of his activities, he
high on the wanted list of the local authorities. In 1890 Lopez-Jaena retumed to
Philippines incognition, but somehow the authorities got wind,of his presence. When
situation become too dangerous for his safety, his friend prevailed upon him to leave
Philippines on the first available boat. Duriirg his short stay in the country he had
sion to init.iate Bro, Timoteo Paez into Masonry under the "celestial canopy." It
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lro. Paez who engineered his escape. Paez hide Lopez-Jaena in his house and then aranged for his trip to Hongkong with Rafael Beltran, the captain of the vessel "Don
uan." Beltran happened to be a Mason and did not collect the fare forthe voyage when
e.learned Lopez-Jaena was a Brother and even protected him from the friars who arrnged a trap for him. In return, a grateful Lopez-Jaena conferred the 18o upon Captain
;eltran.

'

Another, famous Mason who felt the blessings of brotherly love was Emilio Aguialdo, the President of the First Philippine Republic. He tells us in his memoirs that
hortly after his initiation into the fraternity, when he was still the Capltan Municipal of.
.awit, Cavite he had ah unpleasant encounter with Commandant of the Kawit Civil
uards. As Aguinaldo was leaving the parish convent one Sunday, Lt. Chacon shouted at
im to fetch him a Cobsa. The brusque act of Chacon was a blatant violation of the Ordi-

ances of Good Government, but Aguinaldo kept his.cool Though humiliated he anuered softly, "Yes Sir." On reaching the town he instructed his servant to fetch the vehile for Chacon then proceeded to the council meeting. While the meeting was going on
lhacon barged into the hall, and rudely demanded for the cales. Aguinaldo could not
ontain his anger any longer and shouted back at Chacon.
A week later Aguinaldo was summoned by Col. Fetnando Fargas, the politicorilitary governor of Cavite, to appear before a Council of War and answer charged filed
gainst him by Chacon of discourtesy to a military officer. The case was dropped. Fargas

llrned out to be a rnason.
t
For my fourth example, I have chosen tlie eiperience of PGM Teodoro M. Kalaw.
1937, Kalaw his wife,and son Teodoro, Jr. all had to go to Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
nnesota for hospitalization. Somehow the American masons learned of the reason for
coming and resolved to make his stay in America as comfortable as possible. In the

of

a

greatful Kalaw

-

"We arrived in Seattle at night; my wife.was very sick and unable to
walk.' We were met by a committee composed of the editor of the Masonic
Tribune of Seattle, the District Grand-Master Mr. Ralph J. Jay, and the Secretary of the Scottish Rite Bodies Mr. Wilcox. As they did not knor+' me personally, they brought with them a.copy of The Cabletow where'my picture
appeared. My wife being unable to walk, they carried her in their arms to
the train which was leaving the same night. They recommended us to the traffic manager, and thanks to the brethren of Seattle, we were kindly treated in
the train. We did not leave our pullmiLn, our meals were seryed in our room.
We stopped at Minneapolis, where we were met by Wor. Bro. Austin Craig,
Pastmaster of Corregidor-southern Cross Lodge No. 3, who had made arrangements for our hotel accommodations, antl through his efforts we were
very well treated at the Curtiss Hotel. From Minneapolis we proceeded, to
Rochester, but as there was no direct train, we had to get off at the junction.
While we were getting out of th€ car we were rnet by Bro. Frank V. Warner as
representative of the Grand Lodgepf Minnesota and the Scottish Rite Bodies.
Bro. Warner took us into his own c{lr directly to the Mryo Clinic. Upon our
ariivafthere, we found that Bro. Warner had already made all the arr4ngement6 for our hotel accommodations and the necessary facilities at the clinic.
Bro. Warner was practically at my side during my entire stay at Rochester,
while Mrs. Warner attended to my wife. While we were at Rochester, we lrere
visited daily by Masons of the State, especially by the WcirshipfuiMaster Dr;
Smith, and the Secretary Mr. Olson."
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Not only this, Kalaw fudher recalled that Dr. Charles Mayo, who wafarso. . a Magon,
did not usually visit the patients in the hospital, but to Kalaw he accorded the distinct
honor'of visiting him three times.
My fifth example brings us to the Second World War and the Japanese
of the Philippines These were years of agony for masons. The fraternity was
trampled under foot by the Japanese Imperial Forces. The Masons were the objects
persecution, barred from holding any Masonic intercourse, their lodges were closed
their records and paraphernalia destroyed. But while the Japanese succeeded in

ing all outward manifestations of Masonry, they did not succeed in suppressing
Mapnic spirit, the very essence of Masonry. All throughout the war years the
never forget to reverence their God or to practice those great and splendid moral
tues - Brot[&$ I-ove, Mutual Assistance and Veneration of the Truth. At every t
at every opportunity, Masons rushed to the assistance of distressed brothers. They
formed deeds of the truest chivalry, of geherous self sacrifice, mitigating the cruel
ities and horrors of war. Out of the scores of recorded examples avaiiable, I have ohg
to recall to you the deeds of PGM Michael Goldenberg. Hishumanitarian actslavebee
preserved for us by Bro. William Flavin who wrote,

He has often visited me in my'house when I was confined there by the
Japs and gave me money tb live on without even asking for a receipt or repay-

ment. To my knowledge, he was the only man any. poor American could
for help. He defrayed.the expenses for burying our dead. Itre gav6 the
buriai expenses to bury the wife of C.V. Rosenstock, he had also done the
same for several others. He gave thousands of pesos monthly'to numeroug
Americans during 1942 and 1943. He took care of the living expenses of ExChief Nevins, Emmanuel Newman, retfted U.S. Army, Doctor Stanton
Youngberg,,and gave thousands to B.S. Turner General Secretary of Y.M.C.A.
and many others whom I do not reca[. He also assisted colored sick Americans, among them Colonel Walter Loving, famous band leader and his wife,
Professor Manning Butler who died in the Emmanuel Hospital. He gave heavily to Mrs. Anlustias Mencarini for the care of Americans sick an@ confined
in the Hospicio de San Jose. Mrs. Mencarini was killed by the Japs. He took
care of contributions to the Remedios Hospital through Father Kelly in the
Malate Church. He financed the humanitarian trips to Cabanatuan of Father
Buttenbruch who made the regular trips to bring food, vitamins, medicines,
notes., ejc. to the Prisoners of War at Cabanatuan Camp. Father Buttenbruch
lost his [fe for doing this. Not content will all this Godenberg took care of
about a dozen widows.and many orphans of soldiers who served in Bataan.
He also made arangement with Mr. Domingo T. Dikit,. Vice-hesident of the
Philippine National Bank to let American societies and the U.S. War Veterans
to draw their balanceg out of the bank without the knowledge of the Japs.
He took over from Frederic H. Stevens and.distributed Scottish Rite Funds to
the Americans. Lastly, he never charged anyone anything and when I offered
to pay him for what aid he had'extended to me, he flatly refused to accept
appeal

any mo,ney back. He explaiaed that it was the will'of God and a great privilege extended him to be of service to service to mankind, a rare opportunity
which will never comg again."

At the end of the war the Masonic Fiaternity lay prostrate. The masons were
tute. Not one emerged from the holocaust without a wound, a scar or a tragic memory
Many lost their homes and other properties, but they were able to tay with convistion
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,.We lost we{rthing, except our honor." During this period of rehabilitation, hundreds of
masons from 6verseas enthusiastically came to the assistance of Philippine masons helpmg
them get back on their friret. An example of those assisted was PGM Frederic Stevens. He
emerged from the war possessing only a folding card table and a portable typewriter.

Cornpietely destitute, it must have been with unbor;nded joy that he received a letter
fronr- Bro. Clarkson, President of Smith Kirkpatric and Co., enclosing a hundred dollars
and informing trim itrat he was being eltended unlimited ctedit. In due time, Br. Ckarkson sent him on credit items in great demand, and Stevens was on his way to full economic recovery,
So far, I have given you examples of mason unhesitatingly running to the assistance
of a brother in distres. There are, howevsr, several instailces wheie assistance has been
denied. An example is the case of Bro. Vgnancio Concepcion. He'was a'prominent Visayan rwolutionary General who partiicipated in many battles of the Revolution agpinst
Spain in lloilo and Central Luzon. He was Secretary of Finance in the Revolutionary
Governme,nt of the Visayas and was a member of the Malolos Congress. As a mason he
founded Mabini'Lodge in Aparri, Cagayan and was a member of the Philippine Bodies.
During the term of Office of Governor General Bro. Francis'Burton Harison, Concep
cion was'appointed hesident of the Philippine National Bank. In. no time the PNB, under
him, was brought to the brink of bankruptcy. Numerous irregularities were committed.
One report stated:
l'Loans have been rnade for large amounts, fJr agricultural purposes, on
mountain land,,25 miles from the neaiest market that has never been cultivated and, owing to its location and formation, can neverbe cultivated. Many
loans wer'e found to be in excess of the assessed value of the land, aad in
other cases, the owner had declared the land at several times its value for the
purpose of getting a larger loan from the Bank. In other cases it was found
that the Bank had granted loans for more than would be required to buy
'
equality good land adjoining the propqrty ortgaged and in addition, a large
. crop loan is also granted."
Upon Bro. Gov. Genenal Leonard Wood's assumption of office in 1920, he had the
PNB investigated by Bro. Manuel Camus. In the view of Bro. Camus, Concepcion was not
deserving of assistance, and &e had him prosecuted. Concepcion was convited by the
lower oobrt and sentenced to a two-year prison term. He appealed the case to the
Supreme Court, where 4 out of the 9 justices were masons. They too, howevet, did not
find him deserving of assistance. All the masons on the High Court voted for his conviction with Bro. Justice Charles Jones, acting asthc ponente.
The cases which I have gathereil also show that masons do not respond to unmeritorious requests. An example is the case of Judge Antonio Opisso: When MlV Jose Abad
S4ltos was the Secretary of Justice one of his duties was to review the qualifications of

prominent'lawyers and reoommend those who were best fitted-for. appointment to the
[udiciary. Among those whom he screened was Jose Opisso who at one time was a prominent mason, but wtro later affiliated with the Knights of Columbus. Some Masons were
peeved with the tur-n about of Opisso rind objected to his appointment, but Abad Santos
considered their position.untenanble and unmeritorious, and.finding that Opisso was
good material for the judiciary, he unhesitatingly recommened his appointment.
Similarly, assistance is not extended where it would mean the compromise of ones
integrity. The case I have chosen as an example also involves It{W Josb Abad Santos. One
of his friends and.close associates in Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, Brti. Josp G..Sanvictores
resigDed as Dhector of the Bureau of Non-christian Tribes and later file{ a claim for re-
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thememt pay under Ast No. 2589. The Director of Civil Senice sustained the claim ol
Bro. Sanvictorer, but the Auditor General diragreed s5 the mattor was brought to Justicr
Secretary Abad Santos for opinion. Abad Santos ruled against his friend and brother; Hl
opined that Bro. Sanrrictores had forfeited his right to gratuity because he insisted or
resighiilg inspite of the find'mg of the Governor-General that his service were still needed
Abad Santos had to uphotd the law even if it meant denyihg the claim of a friend aiirj
brother mason.
Xlhen I began my reaearches I expected the find a fourth example where assistancr
is refused. Our Masonic law does not lay us under obligtion to come to the succor of onr
belongirg to an irrqular lodge, so I anticipated there would be occasions where help wal
refused to a clandegtine mason. My findings, h.owever, were io the contrary. I found tha
the benevolence of a mason's heart transcends {uestions of regularity. It is universal
sensitlve to the cry of distress and quick to respond come irom whd quarter it may. Ir
times of real distress, & mason does not stop to ask whether the pemonoin need is clindes
tine or not.
The first example I found involved Pedro Serrano Laktaw. He was the brother large
ly responsible for introducing masonry for Filipinos in the Phifippines. When the mem
bers of the Filipino colony in Spain decided to establish lodges among Filipinos in thei
mother country, it was Seryano who returned and founded the first Filipino lodge. Serra
no, however, had dictatorirl tendencies vfhich in time brought him into conflict with thr
Filipho inithtec The displrte developed. into a full-blown controversy and ended in thr
expulsbn of Serrano from the Fraternity. Serrano then turned against the Craft anr
joined forces #ittr ttre Friars. But inspite of this u4fortunate turn of events, the Filipin<
Masois did not turn their backs on him when he was in need. Manuel Camw cites severa
instances when Masoru run to his assigtance when he was in need.
A second case involves Bro. Gen. Vicente Lukban. During the Philippine-Americar
lYar; General Lukban's men captured four American soldiers including a Negro Mison
His name was John Doe which is presumed to be an alias for it was rumored that he har
been o soldis of fortune under many flags. It was whispered that the captives were to b
taken to the headqrtarters of Lukban in the mountains and there questioned about th
American fuces. Should they refuse to answer questions thiy would be tortured anl
even killed.
For many weary rhiles the captives were conducted along mountain traib, acror
rushing torrents and dismal swamps. At last they came face to face with the Filipinr
GeneraL

Then spoke Sargeant Jotn Doe: "General Lukban, your attention please!
Forthwith the sargeant gave the ancient sign known to the initiated of all racer
Seldom is it given in vain. It was not in vain at this time.
Without bothering inquire if the Sargeant belonged to a regular lodge or not, Lul
ban clasped the piraticel looking non-com about the neck, murmuring, "My Brother!'
Lukban feasted him for a time, and eventually brought his captive gnder a flag of truc
to the American lines and gave him his freedom.
A thfud case of assigtance to a cldndestine mason took place during the Secon
World War. CoL lValter H. Loving, the famed conductor of the Philippine Condabular
band was the District Deputy Grand Master in Manila of the Prince Hall Grand Lodge,
& AM of Missouri. As such he was considered irregular by the Grand Lodge of the Philil
pine Islands and masonic intercourse with him was not countenanced. Loving, howeve
waa destitute, in dire need of help. Unhesitatingly, Right Worshipful Michael Golder
berg shared with him some of the rgoney'.from the Masonic Relief f'und. Goldenberg we

.
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rware Loving was a clandestine mason, but this did not prevent him from extending

a

helping hand.

i

coda probably go o!,all day citing to you case after case of masonic benevolence,
believe those I have.mbntioned already demonstrate sufficiently the adherence of
masons in this jurisdiction to the masonic doctrine of love. It is a love that is profusely
manifested in times of distress and is not inihibited by boundaries of race or regularity.
fhe cases I have cited prove that Masons in this jurisdiction unhesitatingly run to the
ruccor to a distressed worthy brother even at some risk to their person. At the same time
however, they also show that the bond of affection between masons will not induce a
brother to come tb the succor of an undeserving mason where such assistance will resuft
in an injustice or compromise the giver's integrity.
On the whole, my brothers, I submit we in this jurisdietion can hold aur heads up
high and say to the world "We have kept faith with the masonic doctrine of love."
cut

I

AI{O AI.{GMA,SON? SINO AI{G MGA MASON?

.

Ni ROMEO S. MUSNGI

Umaga, binati ng anak ang kanyang ama at nagtanong: "Ama; saan po kayo narrggaling kagabi?" Sa miting ng mga Mason anak, sa aming lohya. "Ama, bakit po lagi
[ayong nagmamason? Ano po ba ang Mason?" A{am mo anak, ang mga Mason ay samahan ng mga lalaking may nagkakaisang paniwala at paninindigan sa buhay, simula pa
froong unang panahon, hanggang sa kasalukuyan. Sila ang pinakamalaking samahan at
hagpapahalaga sa kapatiran ng tao sa ilalim at patnubay ng isang Ama, ang Diyos.
anak. Bakit si
| "Bakit Mason bng tawag sa kanila, Ama?" ang tanong ng nakangiting
gumagawa
po
Mang
Tano
na
at
nagsisimenang
tawag
sa
kanya,
si
mason
din
Tano,
[,Iang
bo sa ating garahe? Ah, si Pareng Tanong inason ang ibig mo bang tukuyin, anak? Oo nga
b** Si Kumpareng Tano at ang iba pa na katulad ng kanyang gawain ang mga manggaE"**g mason;sila iyong mga gumagawa ng malalaking gusali, mga bahay at mga simba:
han. Sila sa payak na pakahulugan ng salitang masoi ang tunay na mga manggagawang
lnaton.

|

"Bukit Mason din po ang tawag sa inyo, ama?" Mason din ang tawag sa amin, Bnak,
pahil kami rin, katulad nila ay gumagawa {rg gusali at mgz simbahan ng Diyos sa kaibufuran ng puso sa pamamagitan ng pnggamit.ng mga kasangkapan at kagirrnitan ng tunay na

knga mangelagawang mason na binigyang kahultrgan upang gumawa

kami ng tahanang magpafahalaea sa mga karapatan ng tao, sa kanyang pakikipamuhay sa kanyang barangay. Sa
pagtupad-niya sa kanyang tungkulin sa bayan, bilang mamamayan, at sa pagganap niy?
ba mga kautusang sadyang pinag-utos ng ating Maykapal
Satamat Ama, kaya pala kayo nagmamason, maganda pala ang maging Mason.
I
fandaan mo anak, ang mga Mason ay hindi relihiyon o sekta ng pananampal4taya, ito
png samahan ng pagkakapatiran na pinapatnubayan ng Ama, ang Diyos.
I
I
I
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BRIEF HISTORY OF TREEMA^SONRY
IN THE PHILIPPINES
' 0n a One Year Time,Cpsule)
-o Ernesto

A

MalaPaYa

ONE YEAR

EQUIVALENT

EYbNT.

DAY

: HOT]R-

A. TEE PIONEDRS
James O. Kbirnedy, a merchant, and Dr. E. Wigat, a phyeicfun,
were tried by the "Inquisition" flr "heresy" as Mssons.
176244 - Masong among British For"ces reportedly founded a lodge
in Manila. Errgene Arthur Perkins (32CKCCH) mentioned this
in his book '!The British Expedition to Manila and Free-

1756

-

inasonry 176264" printed in

l7g5-97'-\lM

1926.

Jan.'I

lan,9-12

Augustus Bowles, Grand Master of the hovincial
Iodge of the "Cteeks, Chicdcasaws, Cherokees and Chectows"
(ConfedeTacy of Indian Tribes) was jailed as a POIV irManila

for
J8h.

15

months.
- The "Riyal

I9, l812

Mat,3-6
Letter Patent," issued by Spain pro-

Mar. 28
hibitingMasonry in the Philippines.
protribited
e la Mogoneria"
of
books,
"Ilustracion
A
case
Lpr.26
confiscated in ltdanlla
1834 -Bro. Hubbell, fffi U.S. Consul to Manila dbd. The'frian
.learned he wgs a Mason and. provented the aection of a monument to him. (Said mongrne,nt was discovered in a warehouse
in 1898 by the U.S. Forces and now erected on Plaza Cervantes). May 4
1856 - Capt. Jose Malcampo, a Spanish Naval Officer, founded the
June 8
flrst Lodge, "La Primera'Luz Fitpina" i4 C6vite

2023

Nov. 1829

1859

-

Malcampo and Capt. Mendoz Nunoz, also a Spanish Naval

. Officer, founded anotherlodge in Zamboanga.
Jaeobo Zobely dc Zengmnlzi tfte'first Filipino inithted in the
cou)rtry; the frst Filipino Secretary of a Lodge founded by

.

June

13

Og29

0758
0936

O!2?

thd Germans.
Founded by the Briti3lr.
Founded by exiled republican Spaniards;
Enrique'Paraiso, a native of Tayabas was the first Filipino

Iodge of'Nagtahan
Iodge of Pandacan

-

initiate.
1872 -Cavite uprising involving many Masons, Paraiso,'among
them, who were later exiled.
1874 - Josb Mabampo, now an Admiral, returnediq take Supreme
Comniand of the fhils; he instructed to have all natives eliminsted from Lodges; dissolv€d all Lodges;had Zobeland
Moacop (Maiila Police Chief and a Mason) arrested on
Sept.22.

JtrL

:

3

\

July 7

-. 214l'
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Rirfino Pascual Torrejon and ltfiriano lrlarti (a Spanish doctor and
long time Phil. resident) formed the "general regulations" re
establishment of Lodges in the Phils. under the ..Gran
Oriente de Espana" (GODE)
March 1,1875 -Torrejoninstalled as.Grand President of the
Dstrict Mother Lodge.
1879 - Torrejon crated groups of Masons who formed a nucleus
consisting of four lodges in Manila, onb in Iloilo, one in
Zarnboanga, two in Cavite and one in Cebu; also constituted a Chamber of Kriights Kadosh, a Chapter of Rose
Croix and a.Grand Triangle of the Royal Arch.
Two Grand lodges in Spain "Gran Oriente de Espana" (GODE)
and "Grande Oriente.Espanol" (GOE) succeeded in establishing jurisdictions in the Philippines.
C,apt. Gen. Ezquier.do surprised Lodge Espanola in Cebu while

at work.
- Grand Master Miguel Morayta of (GOE), confirmed in
his letter of Dec. 21, 1916 to T.M. Kh{aw, that it was only
during this year (1889) when Masonry opened its doors to
the n3tives, The "Gran{e Oriente Espanol" was organized
with Miguel Morayta as Grand Master.
B. PRO.FILIPINO MOVEMENT
April 1, 1889 Lodge Revoiucion, founded by G. Iopez Jaena

Jul.7

0948

1889

in Barcelona. He served

as

first WM ; Mariano Ponce (Secretary),

M.H. del Pilar (Meitrber).
May 15, 1890 - Lodge Solidaridad No. 53, founded also by
G. Lopez Jaena, in Madrid. All Filipino Masons in Spain
became affiliated here; Lodge Revolucion dissolved. Rizal,
the Luna brothers, among others, were initiated here.
Oct. 10, 1890 - the GOE addressed a circular to all Lodges in Spain
asking Masons to use their influence with their senators and
representatives for the granting of parliamentary representation-to the Philippines.
1890 - Del Pilar appointed A. Luna and P. Serrano Laktaw to
organize Philippine Masonry. Only Laktaw was able to return

to

Manila

June and July, 1891

:

Lodge Solidai.idad presented a well-reasoned
petition to the Spanish Parliament for the restordtion of
Philippine Parliamentary representation; sent also to all

Lodges;

April 5, l8g2 -Lodge Solidaridad

.

sent another petition to

l89l -

3

I

C. THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Lodge Nilad or Mother Lodge, the first Lodge.

0002

Ju.3l

1038

Jul.3l

1456

Aug.

1

0635

Au*

1

0l 35

Aug.2

lodges

calling attention to the sad fate of the Phitippines that
Ianguished under the shadow of intolerance and tyranny.
Signatories were del Pilar (WM), Apacible (SW), E. Ruiz de
Leon (JW), M. Ponce (Sec.), E. de Lete (Orator)

Ian. 6,

Jul

Aug

3

0926 1236

. 1532

January.April 1989

'
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Filipinos.

formed by

Jan. 31, 1892 -Rizal made honorary WM !y Lodge Nilad;
Ililarch 10, 1892 - I,odee Nilad accorded affiliation with the GOE.
Ilfarch 12, 1892 - L,odge Nitad Officers installed with Jose A.
Ramos as WM.
April 10, 1892 - Mother Lodge issued to all lodges the "Rules and
Prbcautions in Screening Applicants," this was.not welcomed
by the other lodges and marked the beginning of the FIRST

CQNFLICT in the

fraternity.

Repiesentatives of other lodges met in the house bf
Ildarch, 1893
Pedro Camus to tackle the problem with Lodge Nilad and
the formation of a Regional Grand Council Also present
were A. Mabini; A. Flore, A, Cuesta, and N. Adriano.
Illarch 25, 1893 Lodge Nilad convened delegates from all lodges

Aug.
Aug.
- Aug.

I
3
3

0939

Aug.

3

1252 .

Aug.

3

1552

Aug.

5

0422

Aug.

6

0741

Aug.

X

2008

0745
1244

-

-

to tackle, among othen, its position

as Mother Lodge.
Result: Almost unanimously confirmed it was no longer
supported by the rest of the Lodges.
April 16; 1893 - Faustino Villaruel headed a general assemly
to, among othert, organize a Regional Grand Council
or Regional Grand Lodge. Ambrosio Flores was elected
Grand Master;Pedro Serrano Laictaw was declared
' a profane and refused admission to any of the LodgEs
SECOND CONFLICT .-increased membership in the lodges caused
slackening of the Prop4ganda Movement.
THIRD CONFLICT - Serrano vs. Del Pilar. Serrano wrote Morayta
that Del Pilar had lost his influence and prestige in the
Philippines. Del Pilar was vindicated by the lodges themselveq

against Serrano's accusations.
Dec. 10, 1893 - The Grand Regional Council was definitively
instatled - recognized by the GOE - a triumph for del
Pilar. Lodge Nilad and Lodge Labong of Malabon, (which
'
made cbmmon cause with Nilad) had to close.
Nov. 1894 - Pedro Duarte, s Spanish Mason, formed a Sovereign
a
Qhapter composed mainly of Filipinos; also '"'Grand
degrees
forhigher
Chamber"
Consultative
- was planned.
'Both failed due to intensified persecution by the friars.

D. PERSECUTION AND

DEPRESSION

- Ambrosio Flores sounded an alarm about the
of all Masons
f 895-97.
- Real Reign of Terror by the Spaniards.
!m,22,1695 - Mabini wrote Del Pilar that the governmeat had
ordered the arrest of all Masons.

Il[arch 31, 1894

'

desertion of, Serrano Laktaw and that the friars had lists

1838
Aug. 6
Aug. 9-12 -

Aug. l3i'1895-- Mabini suggested to Del Pilar the suspension of the
publication of'La Solidaridad due,to "lack of funds and
convictions of the majority that thb paper was USELESS a voice in the wildemess" - persons receiving c'opy are
being watched

olosely.

-

Aug

8

0350

Aug'

8

2338
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- Fr. Mariano Gil. through the confessional,
. : brq.ght to .light the Katipunan, not Masoruy, as the real
backbone of the separatist movement - confirmed the
guard

Aug. 19, 1896

of the government.
role of the friars as the advance
Aug. 20, 1896 - Arre.,irte.d were about'l2 $ersons including Ariston
Bautista, Faustino Villaruel, Luis Villareal, Agustin dela Rosa,
et. al.

'

Dec. 30, 1896 - Rizal s execution at Bagumbayan. ,
tm. I I , 1897 - Eleven Masons including F. Villaruel, Moises
Salvador, Domingo Franco, and Numeriano Adriano,
were also executed at Bagumbayan.
Aulust 21,'l8gt ' the FIRST American military camp lodge
started work at Calle Nuevir 69, Malate. Building was baptized
.

"Cradle of American Freemaso?rry in the Philippines;"
composed of Arriericans-Regiment of Volunteers of
North Dakota-Provincial Charter gianted by the GM of
the Giand Lodge of North Dakota - with Lt. Col. W.C.
Treumann as WM.
.

Aug.

l0

Aw.

l0

Aug.-l.l

l4l7
l42O
0346

Aug

ll

A737

Aue.

l3

1855

E. GENERALRESTORATION

'

of 1898

- Ambrosio Flores, as Grand Mastirof the Grand
Regic.nal Couircil (GRC under GOE), called the fhst'meetingp
in Santolan and Manilg after the triumph of thti Philippine
Revolution; these were interruptEd by the Fil-.{mericqn war
which broke out on February 22,1899.
Februry 22,1899 - Fil-American lilar broke out; while the
. ceremony of exaltation was bein! held in the Roman
Cathotc Chapel of Culi.Culi enemy Sullets riddled the

End

buildhg.

tuly 31, l89t

- Ambrosio Flores, as GM of ttre GRC, beseeched
the American Masons in the U.S" to use their inflirence to
end the war and recognize the independence of the Phils.
Rafael del Pan, was commisaioned to coordinate with the
' American Masons about the Philtppine situation (It was
^ not known how del Pan'fulfilled his iission). ,
End of 1899 - Iodge Modestia was recognized with Valentin
Polintan as lVM;Polintan was later appointed Grand Deputy
of the Grand Cciuncil of the Order in the Philippines - the
'
hiChest lliasonic position then in the Phils. * whiph tre heid
tiU his death.
'
Aprll 2, 1900 - "Sojourner's C.lub;" an assosiation of American
,
Mabons was founded by Maily B. Curry; later constftuted
irrto Mantb Lodge No. 342 (SECOND LODGE) under the
jruMlction of the Grand Lodge of California (Gf,C); in .
the houe of Dr. H.E. Stafford.
Jrme 18, 1901 : Dr. T. Pardo de Tavera (33d) mqmber of the
'lGmn Oriente de Frincia,' (GODF) introduced this Grand
Orlent in the Phils, and founded,Ia{ge Rizal, in,honor of
Rizal, with ffi as WM; dissolved on March 30, l9O9; re-

Aug.'14

0821

Aue.

14 l4l8

Aug

15

1613

Aug.

15

2236

Aug.'16

0923

fi:

January:.-April 1989

'

organized in 1912 under the GOE;other lodges coastituted
were Minerva in Tuguegarao, Isarog in Camarines Sur,
Tayabas in Tayabag and Nuew Ecfia in N.E.; Minerva
became Lodge Mabini under GOE; Isarog also.transferred
to GOE;'the rest of the Iodges were disolved.
Iodge ln the Phils., atso undctr_the GLC, wrs formd€d.
f903 - Juan Utorry Fernandpz (33o) a peninsutar Spaniard
attemptsd to found a Philippine Orient. He organized the
" Mother
lodge - "himera Luz Oceania."'Other Lodges formed
were Malgting in Bicol,,one in Bulacan and one in Cagayan
(in Luzon). Once the ltdother Lodge was dissolved, due.to
financlal difficulties, the rest followed suit.
Two Grand Orients.- GODE (with 8 Lgdges lnd some Triangles)
and GOE (by.1904) on thb one hand, and the tivo American
lodges under the GtC on the other, wore made but the GOE
ref.used to entertain the idea atleging that the American
Lodges, not belongipg t9 this Orient, must be considered

irregulai

-'the Grand Regional Lodge (under the GOE) was
constituted with Felipit Buencamino as President, Grand
Master; officers installed on Sept. 14, 1907,
June l, lg[,i -Manuel C-amus, a member of Manila Lodge under
t th" GLC, assembled sdveral Masons to found a new Lodge
under the jurisdiction,of the Grand Lodge of ,Scolland (GLS)
- the fhst time to enter the Phils.; L;odge Perla del Oriente
No. 103{ and'Cebu Lodge No- 1106 in Cebu Clty were
day under
, orgaaized. Qnly Perla del Oriente remains to this

I

Aug.

18

OTL2;

Aug.'20

1722

Aus22

0738

4w.23

2153

26

1527

tug.27

1937

SepL 91 1906

f SOZ

theGLS.
Lodge No. 356, the THIRD American Lodge,
- i"rreCidor
the GLC was constituted.
aho under

Iuly 20, 1908 - A decree

Aug.

Aug; 28

issued by Velentin Polintan, orduing the

revocation of the charter of Lodge Modestia for haung
infringed upon the laws and statutes of the Masonic
Freternity - inviting lor affiliation, Fithout Grand Lodge
approval; Dominador Gomez y Jesus who was initiated in

Aug
the-rudg" rn"d" certain remarks against his rnoral coirduct.
July 4, l9l5 - the Grand Regional Lodge of the Phils. (GRLP), under
the GoE officially protested against the existence and
personality of the GLPI. (GM Morayti died in l9l7).
Mid.ltl2 - Gran Oriente Lusitano (of Portugal) entered the Philip
ptnes; Lodge Minerva from the old Lodge Luz de Oriente was

-

organized

underthisjurisdiction.

l9l2 -the

Graird Lodge of the Philippine Islgds (GLPI)
fonlred by the.3 American Lodges with Dr. H.E. Stafford
as Grand Master. By 1917, the GLPI had succeeding in forming

Dcc. 19,

29

Sep.4

.

1413

1949

vras

1l

Lodges.

Sep.5

1512
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F. STRUGGLE FOR MASONIC INDEPENDENCE
July 4-5, 1915 - General Assembly of some 300 MM under the
- GRLP, convoked by T.M, Kalaw as Grand Mastel, to reorganize the GRLP to "Grand National Lodge of the
Philippinbs" (GNLP). Elected President was Manuel L.
' Quezon. (The G$.LP waited in vain for the decision.from
the GOE to give it more powers thus rnaking fusion with
the GLPI inevitable).
[.ate Jan.

Sep.9

1658

1702

lglT

- Acommittee from each of the GLpI and the
GNLP held a joint meeting to.lay down the bases of the
fusircn.

Feb. 13, 1917 -the fusion was qnanimously approved, with
William H. Taylor as Grand Master and M.L. Quezon as
Deputy Grand Master,.elected, among others. The I"odges
' of
the juribdiction of other obediences - Gran Oriente
Lusiiano, Grand Lodge of France and, the GODE joined
also this fusion. ("A Filipino
Master alternates with
' an.American Grand Master toGrand
hold the chair of our most
sacred Fratemity" - based on the gentleman's agleement
between Quezon and Med W.H. Taylor, "... so long asyou
and I have any influence in Philippine Masonry. . .?'

Ssp.1z

0603

Sep.

15

1303

Oct.

14'

0631

G. CONTEMPORARY HISTORY
Foreign Lodges constituted under the iurisdictian of GLPI (ftefote
World War II):

o
o

o
o

March 1, 19l9

- Charleston Lodge No. 44,1n Agana, Guam
Lodge No. 106 in Shanghai;Nanking Lodge
No. 108 in Nanking; Pearl River Lodge No. 109 in
Canton;Szechuan Lodge \o. I l2 in Chengtu, West
China; West Lake Iodge No. 113 in Hangchew; Sun
Lodge No. 114 in Shanghail

l93l - Amity

I\darch 14,1937

.

- MW Grand Master Joseph H, Alley (of
GLPI) constituted these six lodges into the "Distriet
Grand Lodge of China" with RW DAvid W. K. Au as
DGM.

Bio. Gen Douglas l[acArth]rr

helped spread the seeds of
Philippine Masonry, after the war in Japan, Okinawa,
Korea and Saipan.
1925-34 - Several lodges, due to severe economic conditions, had
their charters revoked.

-

Jan. 7, tg35 - Maj. Gen. Douglas MacArthur was made a Mason at
sight, a rare privilege, by MW Grand Master Samuel R.
Hawthorne of.the GLPI. He became a memberof Manila
'
Lodge No. 1
1927-1951
were
consolidations
of
Lodges, due to unstable
-there
finances.

Sept. 26 to

Oct.

10

Oct.

12

Sep. 29

Nov. 6

to

I120
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- Some 41 deleptes to the 1935 Constitutional Conaention
'were Masons, among them Manuel Roxas, Jose Laurel, Camilo

1935

Osias, Conrddo Benitez, Rafael Palma, Pedro Guwarra,
Vicente Francisco, to the only a few. There brethren saw to
that the Masonic Principles are incorporated in the. Consti'
religious test shall be required for the
tution, €.g.

it

-'No

**i;::;:::;.'X:l;:I';d
'

12

o74e

subjects as its history, legislation, philosophy, liturgy,
symbolism, governqlent, parliamentary law and penal law;
radio broadcasts were aired in 1935 through 1 940 in English,
Tagalog and Spanish.

Japanese Occupation (1937

o

in ,e,8, covered such

oct'

-|g(s)lAfter the War:

Oct. 23'28

The Japanese authorities looked upon Masonry with aversio!
o'.
. . Japanese police claim the Masonic and
and revenge
Shrine movement originates in Paris and is a Jewish revolu-

tionary organization designed to overthrow established
government. . . indirectly, that they must be persdcuted,
tormented, humiliated, reviled without respite. - We

o
o

o
o

must make thEir.lives miserable as possible - we must
show those scoundrels that we Japanese can,hit back and
hit hard. . ."
MW Jose Abad Santos was executed in Malabang, Lanao, for
refusing to cooperate with them.
Grand Master John R: McFie was killed by Japanese shell
while interned at U.S.T. (Concentration camp); Deputy
Grand Master Jose P. Guido was beheaded by the Japanese
inthe presence of his'family; Jose delos Reyes, P.G.M. was
also killed.

1947 the GLPI instituted its first lodge at the Yokosuka
naval base and now has a District Grapd Lodge with l2

lodges.
1955 - MW Grand-Master W.P' Schetelig.raised'to the
of MM, Ichiro Hatoyama, Prime Minister

Nov'

1

Sublime -Degree

of Japan and Yahachi Kawai, President of the House of
Counsellors of the Japanese District.

o There are now five lodges in Okinawa which were constituted
into a Regional Grand Lodge under the GIPI.
1957 -the Grdnd.Lodge of Japan was formed without the
.o
knowledge of the Grand Lodde of the Philippines (GLP)'
Recognition given by the GLP on July l, 1959.
Itlaich 16, 1945 - After the'ivar, the Oftices of the GLPI were
temporarily re-opened for the first time in the house of WB
Victoriano Floro with Michael Goldenberg as Acting Grand
Master: relief poured in from the US and other parts of the

World.
Communications - 81 subordinate lodges
- Annuai
with 4,380 MMs, 137 FCs and 242 EAMs; of these-

Ian. 1946

operating

Nov.

13

Nov. 16

Oct.27

0042
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1520 were Americans, 2037 Filipinos and 792 other

nationalities.
Feb. 1946 - all lodges of the District Grand Lodge of China have
- Grand Lodge of China was formed with David
W.K. Au as Grand_ Mast:r-;
by MW Grand Master
:9r.rse:fted
Schetelig on March 18,1949 in Shanghai

Oct.

28

0930

Nov.

2

0512

Jan. .l 5-l 6, 1949

o

District

o
o
o

0516

conventioru

hior to the organization of

Masonic Districts, convention of
subofdinate lodges was unknown in this region; "interJodge'i
visitations rtere started in the Visayas;
April, 1958 - Lodges under this jurisdiction were grouped
into Masonic Districts, each headed by a District Master.
July 10-l 1, 1958 - the first official Masonic Regional Convention was held in Cebu City hosted by Maktan Lodge No.
30 and Cebu Lodge No. 120.

Nov.

16

2204

Nov.

17

0622
0626

Dec.

30

0839

Date of Annual Communicationc Chaqged
fo.urth Tuesday of April, approved during the 36th

Annual Communication on lan. 22-24, I952; this was later
changed to the fotrth Thursday of April.

July 1985 -

Present

(Exerpted by SW E.A. Malapaya, June, 1985)
Refergnces:

o
.

o
o
o

Philippirie Masonry by T.M. Kalaw (an English Translation from the Spanish

'Edition), 1956.

Freemarcniy in the Philippines by fuan Causing,lan.27.1969.
naiaUoot df Freemasonry - A Study of the Origin, History and Teachings of

Masonry, by Juan Causing, la* 27, 1967
Pridp of the Malay Race, by Rafael Palma (E4glish translation by Roman Ozaeta,
1966)

T'

JanuaryApril,lg89

ANECJOKES
by VW Bisnvonido Ongkiko

.
PEEPING TOM
During an ordinary Lodges meeting, two young boys were sitting
in the ante-roorn of the Lodgq. They were watching the Guard (Tyler)'
at the door. The'boys observed that the Guard Qnce in a while was
peeping through a hole at the door. After the Guard had entered the
ioor, tne of lh. boyt ran to the door and also peeped through the
hole. Several minutqs tater, the boy returned to his companion deeply
breathing. The other boy asked him why, but he just placed his forefinger across his lips.
After he had rested, he related to his cbmpanion what'he had seen
inside the room:
tuThete were many men inside thq room but one of them was
wearing a hat. To us ttrat is postos (ill-rnannered) He even hammerqd
the table. Then two men holding spears approached the stage where the
man'with the hat was. The man with the hat stepled down the stage
and. stopped between the two men with the spears. He made a right
turn, faced'.one of the:men, ivent to a karate motion,'grabbed each
otherl neck in a wrestling hold and disengaged.The man in the middle,
the one with the hat, turned about and repeated the sarne karate
motion and ivr6stlin8:hold. When they separated, the two men with the
spears were ;acing towards the door. They may have seen me' So be
quiet and let's be ready to run.i' (This anecioke is from MW Reynold
S. Fajardo)
HALF ASLEEP

A Brother Mason was seen sleeplng with the hoodwink ptaced.on
his teft eye only. The cuiious Brother whd had seen him waited until
he woke up;
He inquired; "t saw you sleening with the hoodwink on your left
eye only, Why? "
'The'imrnediately reply was, "Well, because I was iust half aslee"p;!'
KEYS FOR KISS
During the American liberation of the City of Marrila,.the Americans.were free to roam around the city. One of the 'Arnericans was
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courting a younrg F.ilipina for quite sometime already but could not gain
any success.
One afternoon, as usual, the G.l. Joe visited the girl and after a
while of boring moments, he bade goodbye and left. While the G"t. Joe
was already at the front gate, the girl saw the bunch of keys left by the
G I Joe on the table and she immediately ran to the window shouting,
"Hey Joe, you forgot your keys."
The American ran back as fast as he could, almost jumping over
the stairs, embraced and kissed the young girl. The girl was trying to get
away from the Americanr shouting, "Oh No, here are yor.ir keys on the
tabie." The Ameriban said gladl/," Oh thank yeu very much for the
kiss.

"

MEETING YOU THIS ALONE

' A newly raised Master Mason from Mindanao came with the

Master of the Lodge to the Grand Lodge. The Master introduced him
another Brother Mason as a Colonel of the Philippine Army and
newly raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason less than two
months ago.
The Brother in the Grand Lodge stood up imrnediately and said,
"l am glad to meet you like thus alone." The Brother colonel was
laken aback hearing the common expression, and only after a littte
vhile they broke into laughter.

to

THE GRAND ORGANIST

During one of the- Public lnstallations in the Grand Lodge the
wife of a Brother who was appointed Grand Organist was brought along
by the'husband to witness for the first time the installation ceremonies.
The wife was furnished with the program and she noted that her
husband was the Grand organist. she told those around her that at
home her husband used to play the small organ,but she did not know
that he also playsa Grand Organ in the Grand Lodge.
IN DIAPERS ALSO
A female employee of the Grand Lodge was suffering from frozen
ligament. and was recommended by the doctor for confinement in the
Mary Johnston Hospital.
A Brother. who overheard the conversation, believing that the
female employee will be confined in the Masonic Ward for: Crippled
Children in Mary Johnston Hospital, asked, "Will she be using diapers
also while in the Hospital? "
DUES
Some pay their dues when due, some when overdue, but Some
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TEN PERCENTER
that wornen have 90% of the world's wealth
and still not contented they pick their husbands from the 10%GRATEFUL HUSBAND
A,Grand Lodge employee was in a hurry going to the Office that
he failed to check his pockets
When he reached the Grand Lodge, he was offered to buy the delicacies from Bulacan which he wanted to buy.
He picked his wallet at the back pocket of his pants and he was
scared to find thatthe wallet was missing. He was thinking that he muit
be a victim of pickpocket. He was not very worr,ied about the pesos he
had in the wallet but about the few documents, such as the drivers
license, residence.certificate, and the picture of a young lady he was
all along keeping awdy from hiS wife. He was planning to report the loss
to the police station but that he did not know'the place where his
wallet was picked.
He did not immediately qeport the iase to the police knowing the
modus operandi of some good"pickpockets dh"t afte, getting the money
in the wallet they also try to see the address of the wallet owner and
return the wallet. This was the experience of his cousin.
He was wor,rying until after he arrived home from the Office.
While he was undressing and before he could relay the story to his wife,
he was entertaining a second thought to tell his wife about this case because'the first time he was a victim of pickpocketing, his wife labelled

It

has been estimated

him stupid.

However, he was surprised that when he was undressing his wife
with him inside their room watching him. After a while his wife
inquired from him if he was looking for something.:He th'en asked why
and the wife tlirtingly said that this morning she_did not have any
money to buy their, breakfast and got some money from his wallet but
she forgot to return the same. Please do not be angry.
The husband immediately asked the wife what el,se she got from
the wallet and the wife said nothing else. The husband readily thanked
the wife, because she'did not discover the secret he was hiding in the

wallet'

o

LU.KY HU'BAND

After.a successful seminar, the Executive of the Office foin'ed the
group for a celebration and they tried for the. heck of it to go to a
motel.
When this Executivti was going down the stairs of the motel with
his partner, he saw his lvife ascending the stairs with somebody.
He did himself behind his partner and said, "lt'sgood that my
wife did not see me-
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UNITY, PEACE, AND HARMONY
THROUGH MASONRY
o BRO..IOSE D. LINA, JR.
Senator

Chairrnan, Senatg Comryission on .Urban' Planning, Housing and
Resettlement; Youth and Sports Development; and Science and
Technology
Guest speakei, sixth Public lnstallation of Lodgg officers for the
Masonic Year 1989, Dr. Jose P. Rizal (Calamba) Lodge.No.270, Under
the Jurisdiction of the- Most worshipfut Grand l-oale of Fiee and
Accepted Masons of the Philippines; February 4,1989;2CI1 p.M., Ding
Hao Restaurant, Calamba, Laguna)

tt is always a pleasure for me, as the true son of Laguna, to come
back to our province and be able to greet old friends, and.rny brothers
of Masonry. lt is even more pleasurable to be here with you today on
this auspicious occasion, the installation of the 1989 oificers of this
most distinguished Lodge No. 270. Particularly so, since it bears the
name of the beloved sdn of this province and national hero and martyr,
Dr. Jose P: Rizal.
I want to personally greet the present Officers of the Lodge, particularly my dear friend and brother WB Capulong, Jr., and tocongratulate the newly-installed officers and wish them well for the year of
their term. Mabuhay kayong lahat!
Masonry is dear to my heart. My family and that of my wife have
to our brotherhood. The paternal great grandparents of my
' wife hail from
Bulacan, Bulacan and'were close relatives of Marcelo l-L
Del Pilar, a founding father of Masonry. My grand-uncle in-law was past
grand master, former Senator Camito Osias who, by the way, celebrates
. his birth eentennial this year 1989. Past GrandoMaster-lVlauro Baradi
' was very close to our family and like a brother to Senator Osias.
I have brought up these namesin our Masonic movemen! not,in a
personal context alone, but to remind all of us of the heroic 4nd nationalistic role that Masons have played. in the history of our iountry.
The theme .you have cho3en for today's installation ceremonies is
timelyand challenging: q'Unity, Peace and Harmony Through Masonry..'
. These are difficult times not only for our people, but for our surviva! as
been close

JahuWApiilI9S9
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a free and,independent-country, is well. Permit me to addrriss a few
thoughts geared to our theme which I feel quite strongly should
challenge Masonry today. When we were oppressed "during the times
that foreign Qountries hetd our people under their.dominion, it seemed ''
that there was a need for the secret and close brotherhood which cha'
racterized MasonrY then.
Today, four,decades and more since the end of Woild War ll, w_e
have a new generation of youth and adults who never knew abgut life
under the Spaniards, the Americans and the f apanese. As a representa-

tive of fhe youth of this generation, I look upon Masonry as a-living
link to gur past struggle for independence, I see our brotherhood as an
institution. which has'survived because it has risen to' challenges and
been close to the nerve ends of what are theqnost serious problems and
what do we do about it?
I perceive Masonry and the network of committed brothers to
freedom of thought and freedom of will dedicated to God, country and
family as a weapon'agains! any :idealogY, anY anti-nationalistic movement; any action which will endanger our nation and tend to oppress,
in any way, our PeoPle.
Within thd framewoik of Uur themg today, what ar9 the challenges
to Masonry which we should take up and integrate in our society's
advocacy thrust and in our personal and professional life?
THE CHALLENGE TO UNITY

Today, the unity of this country is threatened by. forces which
tend to underrnine'our.develoBmsnt efforts. Economic. recovery is
fraught with lack .of resoy.ces to fuel our agricultura.l land refolm,
urban land reforr.n, and Small-industries entrepreneurship in the countryiide.-The lack of integrity of a,relative few !n kgy places have upd'ermineo our efforts to recover the'stolen wellth.plundergd flom ou1
people'by teaders of the discredited regime 4nd the apparent disregard
welfare in the use of .public fu1ds. for people'i
"
W; need to get our act together so that the limited resou{de-s we
have can go to aileviate the misery and poverty of some 59% of the
families'oiour nation. We need to make agrarian reform a reality in the
lives of more than 5 million farmers awaiting their land grants under the
land reform law. We need'to attend to our urban dwellers- who lack
decent social housing ,under a ,realistic urban land reforrn. program. W9
need to make our c"ountryside hum with industries and agri-industr:ial
activities.which will r'esuli in the benefits of deviiopment accruing to
and tiickling down to the workers and the'tillers of the soil. We need'to
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spark our incentives and funding resources so that these will flowly
freely and without red tape to whose who need it most; our needy, but
hard-wotking entrepreneurs in the less developpd and developing rural
areas.

Recently, I stood my ground against the transfer of both Houses
of congress to the reclaimed area on Roxas Blvd. because of the tre_mendoqs cost to our people the transfer would entail some p4B

-

-

which should go to our more needy priorities: the education of our
millions of you:th, social housing for 3.4 miilion homeless and poorlysheltered families; the 5 million farmers under agrarian reform; and
countryside development to minimize the rising urremployrnent.
" we need unity in purpose, unity in praniing and di-reciion, unity
in implernentation devoid of dishonesty, misman"grr"nt and selfish
material interests.
THE CHALLENGE TO PEACE
Murons can well understand thq power of belief, the hold of ideas.
Our nation is challenged by a battle of ideis and of ideals; that of
democratic freedom as wo want it to be under our Constitution and
consistent with our way of life; and that of communism, which will unravel and wipe away our basic freedom under a totalitarian and prole-

tarian system.

This battle of ideology is bein! waged in our fight against insurgency; in our firm resolve to uphold law and reason; in our keeping
faith in love of God and belief in His divine purpose; jn our determination to overcome dishonesty, graft, corruption and mismanagement of
public affairs.
The war of ideology is a w.ar we must win!
Peace and:stability are sine qua non for a developing country to
accelerate development for the well-being of its peopl". p.u.. and hard
work are needed to propel us from where we are-now at the bottom
of Asia-Pacific countries in terms of economic development so that we
can compete with newly-developed and rrewly-dpveloping economic
"tigers" in our part of the world.
This is not a battle we can afford to lose. Fsr the war against
poverty is a war to win the peace. The battle against ignorance and an
idealogy alien to all that we believe in is, to attain the peace we need
to provide employment and raise the standdrd of livixg our teeming
millions who deserve to have more than they have no*. w. wiil win
peace even if we have do so, piece by piece of this land we cherish;
group by group, of the people of this country thatour own native son,
Dr. lose Rizal eave his life for.
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THE CHALLENGE TO HARMONY

Harmony to me means that positive action is being exerted to
achieve personal, professional and national astualization and fulfillment
of realizable goals.
Harmony is the result of cooperative effort by all who love this
country: public and private sectors, government and non-governmental.
organizations.

Harmony presupposes a climate favorable to diversity, but directed to a common goal. Harmony posits a national program which zeroes
in on providirig a better life for those who need the basic ne,cessities in
order to survive.
Harmony calls for environment conducive to investment, growth
in commerce, industry and agriculture; and the conservation of the
biauty and bounty of our country's natural resources so as to preserve
ecological balance and environmental integrity.
Harrlony in our national life means that the greater number of our
people enjoy a standard of living which not only.provides the basic
necessities, but enables the enjoyment of simple amenities like sports,
wholesome recreation, and participation in'the political and social life
of the community. Harmony is an inner regard for self-dignity; a life
permeated with honor; a state that is blessed with joys to blunt sorrow,
serenity to oope with inevitable hardships, and a sense bf achievement'
beyond acquisition of the material things in this world. Harmony is a
step to that better world and Io the better life we all aspire for: with
abiding love for ou.r neighbor and brother and afaith in the continuity
of the human race. Harmony is making.of your life a living messageof
Masonry!

As your brother in Masonry, as your Representative of youth and
of our people in the Senate, and as a native son of this beloved province
Laguna, I ask the brethren and the youth of Laguna to ponder on the
impJications of unity, peace and harrnony -'for Masonry, for your
comrnitment to serve our people, and for yourselveS and your loved
ones.

Ponder and plan. Plan and Act. Act and achieve.
Brothers and sisters in Masonry, God bless you and good aftei:.
noon.

QgMTNG P. CHUA -.- SILENT WORKER
o SIMON UCM PETERS'48

"lt is always a joy tq help the,needy.,'
Thus stated VW Domingo P chua, donorfsponsor of 50 scholarOrphaned early in life, Bro. Ooming had to scrimp and scrape and
save to support his brothers and sisters. He dreanit of finishing his
forrnal schooiing. But, life being very difficult, hismany ursin"ti lor*
mitments prevented him for some time from realizing that dream.
tsut he pursued his college education until he obtained his Bachelor of Sciencb in Commerce (BSC) He then vigorously launched his
own'business and at the same time actively participated in Masonic
functions. ln recognition of his active participation, the Grand Lodge at
one time appointed him Grand Sword Bearer.
. "l{y being a Mason," he said, 'rgives more ineaning to my social

.concern.

"

A charter

member of East Gate Masonic Lodge No. 232, he
became Worshipful Master in 1984.
' Besjdes, he ,has been a perennial Graqrd Bepresentative to, the
Grand Lodge of.China. As such, he l_ras tirelessly.worked to cement
Fraternal ties and amenities between our Grand Lodge and the Grand
Lodge of China. Again in token of his silent work, LrrnJ Master lan
Lin presented him with the title of .honorary Senior Grand Warden of
the MW Grand Lodge of China. PGM S. S.Yuan, Grand Secretary, attested :his certificate. That is why this humble Mason, who wouid rather
stay in the background, has earned the title of Right Worshipful, although in this country he is addressed as Very Worshipful.
"When asked to cqrnment or.r the state cif Masonry, he stated,
"l pray that the spirit of brotherhood will be shown in many of our Ma.
sonic programs. t feel that the leaders of our Fraternity tend to'work
individually. Perhaps it would be better if they consjder each other as
belon$ng to one brotherhood with singlemindedness.',
RW Doming has made'it his commitment .to help the disadvantaged and the deprived to realize their dream of finishing trreir rormat
ed

ucation.
"t believe in opening th9 minds

of the youth,,,.he explained,

,,so

that they will be able tofacd life's challenges. what I missed earty in lire
I want tg see in the promising frrture of the youth. Material things may
passaway,6ut what is inculcateil in the mind"wiil tast forever.', =
May the likes of RW Doming increase in our Fraternity.
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Rl[I Domingo P. Chua
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WOMAN

IN

THE BIBLE . .

.

CUNNNG, THY NA]T{E IS WOMAN
ll

Samuel 14:1-2,2

I SAMUEL P. FERNANDEZ
Playing the role of a reconciliator could be very fulfilling but
beguiling a.person could bring repercussions as what had happened to
the reconciliatory "motive" of a nameless Old Testament woman
known only irs the woman from Tekoah. She was worldly wise but not
wise in the true sense of the word"for wisdom entails the ability to judge
soundly and deal sagaciously with facts especially as they relate to life
and conduct. ln the instance of the woman from Tekoah she was wily
and cunning. She allowed his son but which reconciliation led to the
break up of the relationship between father and son after a time.
General Joab, the man of the hour sought to bridge the strained
familial relationship between King David and his ambitious handsome
son, Absalom. f oab thought that Absalom, the heir apparent, had the
best chance of succeeding the throne of David so he supported him. He
hoped that one day, Absalom would cancel the threat of fudgment
hanging over his head. So Joab used the woman from Tekoah and commissioned her to soothe the wrath of David in the name of sympathy
for. her erring son. Having lived in the vicinity of Tekoah which is about
six miles south of Jerusalem, Joab knew the woman and her acting
ability.
. King David's reign was in its darkest hour. His eldest son, Ammon
who was next line to the throne allowed his lust to get the better of his
senses and he violated the full sister of Absalom, his half brother. tncest
is forbidden in the Mosaic law: "The nakedness of they sister, the
daughter of thy father, or the daughter of thy mother, whether.she be
born at home or born abroad, even their nakedness thou shalt uncover."
'(Lev. 18:9) The hotheaded Absalom took the law into his hand by
having Ammon his half brother murdered. While Absalom may have
avenged the wrong done to his sister he undoubtedly had the full consciousnes that he was removing the heir apparent to the throne out of
his way. Knowing the repercussions of his deed, he fled to Geshur
(l Samuel 27:81, the country of his maternal grandfather (lt Samuel
3:3). Geshur was an Aramean principality under David's control (ll
Samuel 8:3-8; 1 0:6-19).
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To secure the return of Absalom, King David's General f oab'decided to employ the acting ability of the woman of Tekoah. Result?
King David partially relentcd and accepted Absalom despite his dastardly act of murdering his brother whether for vengeance or for selfish
ends. The account of how King David was beguiled into accepting his
son, Absalom is recorded in ll Samuel 14 thus:
When Gen. )oab realized how much the king was longing to see
Absalom, he sent for a woman of Tekoah who had a reputation
for great wisdoin and told her to ask for appointment with the
king. He told her what to say to him: Pretend you are in the
mourning. Wear mouring clothes, and dishevel your hair as though
you have been in deep sorrow for a iong time. (ll Samuel 14:1.4
The Children"s Living Bible)
Aside from donning mourning clothes and disheveled hair as
instructed it is said that when the woman of Tekoah approached the
king, she fell face downward on the floor and prayed thus: "O King!
Help me! " to which the sympathizing king retorted: "What is the
trouble? " Continuing oI with her theatrical act she slyly replied:
"l am a widow and my two sons had a fight out in the field and since
no one was there to part them, one of them was killed. Now the rest of
the family is demanding that I surrender my other son to them to be
executed for murdering his brother. But if I do that, I will have no one
left, and my husband's name will be destroyed from the face of the
earth." (ll Samuel 14:5-7 CLB)
Falling for the true and pathetic story with all the theatrics in delivery the now soft-hearted king replied: "Leave it to me, I will see to it
that no one touches him" to which the woman of Tekoah quickly
retorted: "O thank you, my Lord. I will take the.responsibility if you
are criticized for helping ?ne like this.' Still unsuspicious of the dramatics just displayed the king answered: "Don't worry about that. lf anyone objects, bring him to me. I can as ure you he will never complain
again! " (ll Samuel 14:'10) To clinch the highly dramatized sob story
the woman pleaded "Please swear to me by God that you won't let
anyone harm my soru I want no more bloodshed." And to such a
touching request King David pledged: "l vow by God that not a hair of
your son's head shall be disturbed! "
Seeing that the first dramatic plea moved the king with great pity,
the woman delivered the coup de grace thus: "Please let me ask one
more thing of you" to which King Dpvid readily replied: "Go ahead.
Speak! " Emboldened now by her initial theatrical success the woman
delivered her pontification thus: "Why don"t yoir do as much for all the
people of God as you have promised to do for me? You have convicted
yourself in making this decision, because you refuse to bring home your
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owd banished son. All of us must die eventually;our lives are like water
that is poured out on the ground it cant be gathered up again. But
God will bless you with a longer life if you will find a way to biing your
son back from his exile. But I have come to plead with you for my son
because my lif.e and my son's tife have been threatenei, and r sjid to
myself, 'perhaps the king will listen to me and rescue us from those
who would end our existence in lsrael. Yes, the king will give us peace
again.' I know that you are like the angel of God and can discern'good
from evil. May God be with you." (ll Samuel 14:13.'17\
Realizing that the whole of the previous scenario was a rripted
scheme, King David woke up from his intellectuat stupor and inquired:
'
"l want to know one thing. Did Joab send you here? ',
. Ayare of the consequences of the wrath of the king when displeased by his subjects, the woman quickly replied: ',How can ldeny
it? Yes, ;f oab sent me.and told me what to say. He did it in order to
place the matter before you in a different light. But you are as wise as
an angel of God and you know everything that happened! "
Thus was King David set in a trap. While he thought that he was
graciously respondipg to the pleas of the woman of Tekoah he was
used by both the woman and his general, f oab. But his words had
become his oath and there was no way of backing off from them. He
then sent for Joab and told him: "Alright go and bring back Absalom.
He may go to his own quarters but he must never come here. I refuse
to see him." And for two years King David did not see Absalom.
Thi drama just unfolded shows the masterful execution of the
scheme and game plan of'Joab the general and the woman of rek6ah.
while the woman became the instrument for reconcitiation between
the irate father and the erring ambitious son, the histrionic ability
of a woman waq used to attain the selfish gol or rirg o"uiJt g.irr"i.
The attainrhent of such goal led to the aggravating misery of King
David's household for the scriptures go on to record that aftei Absalom
had employed the services of General Joab, Absaiom schemed to win
the favor of King David's people by installing his headquarters at
Hebron whose people were greatly dissatisfied with King David's deci.
sion of moving the capital to ,lerusalem.
' Fearing the now questionable loyarty of the lsraelities,
as some
scholars opine, King David fled and abandoned
Jerusatem. oiher Bible
scholars believe that,King David fled to spare Jerusaiem from the
hotocaust of a seige. whatever King David,s reason for fleeing, the fact
rgmains ghat Davidfs ardent followers never questioned his decision.
The lsraelites ltke us today have become complbcent anO *iiiing victims
of scheming leaders whose minds are focused on personal and-political
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lt is said that history repeats itself for fresh in our minds are the
young people of Hitter's Germany who became willing victims of the
dictator's dream of a superior race. Stalin used the youth even to spi
on their parents. Even now, ye believers allow ourselv€s to be-come
preys to the moneyed and lhe powerful who use and prostitute our
talents. lt will do well for us even christians in developing countries
to reflect on how we are being used by powerful nations as well as by
our native leaders for their personal ends.
Joab never mentioned the name of the woman of Tekoah. He
merely used her talent. But the offer to use her came at suqh an
. opportune time when the woman needed a power to wield over the
people's desire to punish the crime of her erring son. She responded
to the challenge perhaps feeling greatly honored as the, request came
from a great man. But it is not uncommon to witness fratercidal encounters simply because we have acceded to the whims and caprices
of unregenerated leaders. And glorification of a leader can lead to
atrocities beyond description. Partisan politics is such that brothers
are pitted against brothers in the name of a virtue.
Let us pray that in these times of crisis, when deception and
distrust pervade the atmosphere, we will be able to distinguish what is
service to God and what is service to the whiri'is of evil and scheming
leaders. Trusting God, the author and finisher of our faith, can open
our spiritual viita towards applying wisdom for the commonweal. Let
wisdom be used for God ! glory - for the.betterment of mankind'
gains.
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WHERE

ARE THE MASONS NOW???

THE RISE & DECLINE OF FREE MASONRY
IN THE PHILIPPINES
r

Armando J. Malry

l' put decline in, quotation marks bebause many of today's Freemasons would aver that the brotherhood or fraternity is as strong as
ever. But I seriously doubt it.
. The number of lodges (as the chapters of Freemasonry are called)
maybe moqe than in the past, but when I speak of decline t refer to the
clout, power, influence of the brotherhood in the Philippines at present.
ls ir still there?
There was a time (in my experience, this was in the 1920s and
1930s) when every other man who counted in a community, especially
in the urban areas, was a Mason both respected and feared. They

-

were looked up to as the successors of the old Katipuneros, and were
4ppealed to when the freedom and the rights of the people were
violated.
The Masons had a Masonic Temple on the Escolta and a Plaridel
Temple on San Marc'elino to which non-Masons gained.entry only by
invitation.
The Masons of Tondo, where I grew up, had their Templo de
Salomon near the 6ay,a massive (but wooden) structure that supposedly followed'the architectural lines of the original Solomon's temple in
Jerusalem. When it broke down, it was not rebuilt.
The Escolta and San Marcelino temples no longer exist. There's
still a Scottish Rite temple on Taft Ave., but it looks seedy, unkempt
and empty.
I still have to read or hear of Freemasons taking a stand, as an
organization, on such issues as dictatorship, human rights violations,
military bases and other issues which sectors like workers, farmers,
students take up. Are they unconce.rned, or, if concerned, are afraid to
join the other sectors fighting (and even dying) for political, social,
economic rights? "
Or are the Freemasons now part of the Establishment themselves,
whether in the immediate past or present? Do they prefer to be Rotarians or members of Opus Dei, or even war veterans, rather than be
known as Masons?
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Consider the roster of Freemasons in the past:
Jose Rizal (although he was supposed to have abjured Masonry in

a disputed retraction), Marcelo H. del Pilar, Andres Bonifacio, Apolinario Mbini, Graciano Lopez Jaena, Juan Luna, Miriano Ponce, Jose
Ma. Panganiban, Antonio Regidor, Ladislao Diwa and many others,
who were also officers of the Katipunan, La Liga Filipina, the Pro:
paganda Movement and the early Nacionalista Party of Manuel L.
Ouezon, Sergio Osmena and Rafael Palma.

of

the . Philippine presidents were Masons at one time:
Emilio Aguinaldo, Ouezon, Jose P. Laurel and Manuel Roxas.
Supreme Court justices who were Freemasons included Jose
Abad Santos, .Ramon Diokno, Jose Generoso, Antonio Horilleno,
Delfin Jaranila, Manuel Moran and others, including American justices of the highest tribunal.
Considered by the Roman Catholic Churih as godless, anti-Christ
and heretics,-the Masons in the Philippines waged a lQng, arduous
struggle for religious freedom and against bigotry..They fought against
the religious orders, particularly the Jesuits and the Knights of Colum-.

Four

bus.

,

of the

Masons' memorable fights was over the compulsory
teaching of religibn in public schools and the Noli-Fili law authored'by
Laurel and Claro M Recto.
ln the University of the Philippines where he was a regent, Dr.

One

Gumersindo Garcia Sr. fought against the rabid champions of the
Church, including President Vidal A. Tan ind Jesuit Father John
Delaney.

I cannot forget Gen. Jose de los Beyes, first chief of staff of the

'

Army, Teodoro M. Kalaw, Palma (who'rejected the ministrations of
priests in his dying moment), Vicente Carmona, Enrique Lolarga,
Michrel Goldenberg, Cenon Cervantes (father of Behn), and, modesty
aside, my own father, Gonzalo C. Malay, who headed Nilad Lodge, and
my father-in-law, Ricardo C. Santos, Most Worshipful Master of Leba-

non Lodge.
A religious aunt left our home in a huff right after arrival because
she noticed sorne Masonic books of my father. My father-in-law was
forbidden entry to the Obando, Bulacan,.church were he was going to
stand as i god-father.
Lack of spacp allows only the skimpiest account of the beginnings
of Freemasonry in the Philippines. Liberals who fought the Carlistas
(supporters of King Gharles) in a civil war in Spain, were "exiled" to
the Philippines, where they formed the first Masonic lodges here.
.several governors-general in the Philippines were JVlasons. Would
you believe that the founder of todayt Zobel empire was among the
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first Masons here? Many of the Propaganda Movement workers joine{-"
the fraternity in Europe.
For a long time in my youth, I read and listened to long debates
between rabid catholic personalities and articulate Masons. The antiMasons claimed the Masons did not recognizeGotl and christ. Masons
speak of "The Supreme Architect.of the Universe.',
The fact is, the regalia of Freernasons do not display the Cross,
the Sacred Heart of Jesus and othef. symbols dear to Cathotics.
lnstead, in their regalia, Masons depict the short apron (called
mondil in spanish), the plumb, the square, the compass traditionar
tools of the stonecutters or masons who started the fraternity. The-ir
rituals are secret. They have code names,:and they have a hand grip
among themselves.

Freemasonry is not all symboiism and ritual; however. They sup:
organizatio,ns (there was a Mason'ic ward for handicapped children in the past), a women's auxiliary called Rainbow, and
.they prepared their sons and grandsons to follow in their fqotsteps by
joining the Order of Demolay.
The question lU like the Masons to answer is, what happened to
the past militancy of the brptherhood? Are Masons irrelevant today?
,

"port charitable

THE RISE AND DECLINE OF FREEMASONRY
IN THE PHILIPPINES?
SAMUEL P. FERNANDEZ

The Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons in the philippines
has a long history of being misunderstood.. of being c.ontroversial,
of being ehdlessly discredited by "experts", but it has weathered all forms of attacks.
ln h.is column "Spotlight", a son of a Mason and son-in-law of
one member of the praft wrote on. the rise and fbll of Freemasoniy
in the Philippines. some Masons, needress to say, were needled by its
caustic but "toothless" thesis.
Editor Armando J. Malay, respected erstwhih Dlean of the University of the Philippines, has questioned Freemasonry,s posture
during the repressive regime of Martial Law. Less informed brethren
were rather flabbergasted at Malay's query, q'whore are the Masons?,,
Now another disconcerting article has come, out, chaltenging
Masons'to reflect on ils present inftuence. The author postulateJhil
'lrticle thus, "l put decline in quotation because many of toa.r;i
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Freemasons would aver that the brotherood oi fraternity is as strong
as ever. But I seriously doubt it. The number of lodges (as the chap-

ters of Freemasonry are called) may be more than in the past, but
when ! speak of decline I refer to the clout, power, influence of the
Brotherhood in the Philippines at present. !s it still there? "
Schooled in history, Dean. Malay further observed: "There was
a time (in my experience, this was in the 1920s and 1930s) i4hen
every other man who counted in a community, especially in the urban
areas, was a Mason - both respected and feared. They were looked
up to as the successors of the old Katipunan, and were appealed to
when the freedorn and the rights of the people were violated."
It was not only in the 1920s and 1930s that patriotic men who
happened to be Masons were involved in the libertarian movement.
t-he brethren never claimed and they do not claim that they .are
Masons before excercising their patriotic fervor. As if to clinch his
point, Dean Mala/ cited the contributions of Dr. Jose Rizal, Mar'
celo H. del Pilar, Andres Bonifacio, Apolinario Mabini, Graciano
Lopez faena, fuan Luna, Mariano Ponc€, .fose Maria Panganiban,
Antonio Regidor, Ladislaw Diwa, and many others who were also
officers of thd Katipunan.
No other civic or fraternal organization can claim to have a wider
array of heroes emblazoned in the hall of fame. But we Masons love
our country first: lf our, brethren were able to unshackte our people
from the dehumanizing clutches of our colonial past, they had deeply
imbedded in their hearts a burning desire to be free from the excruciating strictures of imperial bondage.
. To point out how influential the Masons were in the'1920s and
1930s, Dean Malay. enumerated the Philippine Presidents who were
Masons: Emilio Aguinaldo, the first piesident of the Revolutionary
Government; Manuel L. Quezon, President of the Philippine Commonweaith; fose P. Laurel, President of the Second Philippine Republic (established during the Japanese occupatioh); Manuel A. Roxas,
first President of the Third Philippine Republic. He furthered men'
tioned Supreme Court Juetices who were Freemasons, such as Jose
Aba{ Santos, Ramon Diokno, 'f ose Guerrero, Antonio Horilleno,
Delfin Haranilla, Manuel Moran, and the "American Justices of the
Highest Tribunal".
Practically all offiqials of the government in the 1920s and 1930s
were active Masons. We agree. President Manu'el L. Quezon was a Past
Grand Master. Iose P. Laurel and Manuel A. Roxas were Worshipflrl
Masters. Many Cabinet Secretaries, Governors, Mayors, Superintendents, and military leaders of the highest calibre were &lasons. Past
Grand Master Gen.

de los Reyes was the firts(Chief ef ,Staff o
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Armed Forces. A large number of generars and colonels who were
Masons laid down their lives for their countrymen's sake. But to name
all of them here would be tedious. lndeed, the pages of philippine
history, so to speak, drip with the blood of patriots *ho *.r. Masons.
These Masons could say with Rizal:
Si grana necesitas para tenir tu aurora,
vierta la sangre mia, derramala en bugn hora,
y dorela un reflejo de su nacienteluz.
Yes, many members of the Masonic craft gave their lives for their
country, for the good of the Philippines. But did they ever brandish
themselves, as members of the Brotherhood? No. But just because
they did not, does it mean that Masonry has lost its clout, power,
influence? How many Masons were at the EDSA revolution? Many.
How many Masons are silently but efficiently doing admirable job
in the private sector and in public services? Not a few. So, are Masons
really irrelevant today?
One hundred Cagayanos, led by the then incumbent Worshipful
Master Col. Tirzo Gador who was the provincial commander of Cagayan at that time, demonstrated their heroism during the EDSA revolution, thereby putting into meaningful action th€ theme of theGrand
Lodge this year, "Unity, Peace and Harmony through Masonry.,,
Gen. Rene Cruz, Senior Warden of Araw Lodge No. .l8, was
surrounded in Camp Crame by the so-called ,'Cavaliers,', composed
of Masons, during the EDSA Revolution.
Past Grand Master Rosendo Herrera
together with his famity,
. mind you! defied tanks in that glorious-EDSA experience, wherein
we demonstrated what concerted action could bring about.
Past Grand Master Reynato S. Puno, Deputy Minister of Justice,
met with senator Jovito salonga when Justice Estetito Mendoza was
nowhere to [e found
During the infamous second coup d'etat, when col. Baula left
Nueva Ecija, Bro. col. Agudo took over and maintained peace and
orcler in Nueva Ecija, with only the police force backing him up.
The tate Jose w. Diokno, a member of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4,
was accused of being too friendly with the NpA but actually contri_
buted much to the nationatistic cause.
Have you heard all these brethren shout that they were Masons?
Perhaps not. But they may be considered modern heroes-in their
own right. ln a sense, Past Grand Master Justice calixto zatdivar,
who stood pat on his principles, was not at all albne in the dark when
our c.ountry was ruled by a dictator. Not all Masons slept in the night.
- when a worshipful Master is invested with his emblem he unier-
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stands the lesson of the "squarel', an emblem of morality and the
special badge of the Master's office, a constant rerninder to the Master
that he should promote good morals among the brethren both by
precept.and' by example.
Towards the end of the installation ceremony, the Worstripful
Master is exalted thus: "ln like manner, it is yor'rr province of spread
and communicate light and instruction to the brethren of your Lodge.
Forcibly impress upon them the dignity and high importance of
Masonry; and seriously admonish them never.to disgrace it' Charge
them to practice out of the Lodge those great moral duties they have
been taught in it; and by amiable, discreet and virtuous conduct, to
convince all mankind of the goodness of this institution; so that,
when a person is said to be a member of it, the world may know
that he is one to whom the burden heart may pour out its sorrows
one to whom distress may prefer its suits one whose hand is guided
by justice and whose heart is expanded by benevolence."
From the Propaganda Movement to the Revolutionary Period,
from the American period to the Commonwealth regime, and to the
Republic of the Philippines, from Martial Law to the present, Masons
have sustained the "dignity and high importance of Masonry". Paramount in their minds is to live peaceably with men.
Malay also mentioned this: "The fact is, the regalia of Freemasons do rtot display the cross, the Sacred Heart of Jesus and other
symbols dear to catholics. lnstead, in their regalia, Masons depict
the short apron (called mandil in Spanish), the plumb, the square,
the compaSs - traditional tools of stonecutters or masons who started
the Fraiernity. Their rituals are secret. They have code names, and
thy have a hand grip among themselves."
He also observed: "The Anti-Masons claimed that the Masons
rlid not recognize God and Christ. Masons speak of 'the Supreme
Architect of the Universe'."
Masons are not spared from the vitriolic tirades of both Roman
Catholics and Protestant fundamentalists. ln the face of all their
attacks, we have to remind ourselves that our Masonic Fraternity
believes in the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Men under
the wh<ile canopy of heaven. lts Lodges have members who are Christians, $oslems, Buddhists, etc. ln the stated meeting of every one of
its Lodges, the Holy Book is placed in the center of the Lodge; politics
and religion, however, are avoided in the stated peetings. But, of
course, no member is prevented from excercising his political rights
and his religious convictions. This is the age of ecumenism, where no
walls are so high that they cah bar us from understanding one another
as creations of the same infinite Father.
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Many religious ''leaders have been members of the craft. The
incumbent obispo Maximo of the Philippine rndependent church
and two of the four bishops of the united church of christ in the
Philippines (uccP) are Masons. (uccP, by the way, has been labelled
by the rightists as "Red" for its militant posture.) I he Late Bishop
sobrepena, too, a respectOd church leader and chafnpion of ecumenism, was a 33rd degree Mason..

MW Teodoro M. Kalaw, past Grand Master of Masom of the
Philippines and Regional Grand Master of the Regionar Grand Lodge
of Gran Oriente de Espanol, succinctly observed:
ln these days of peace and goodwill, under a government
that neither condemns nor persecutes, but rather encourages
and helps those who work for the benefi.t and progress of humanity, Masohry. which is a universal institution to which many
honest inen belong, irrespective of religion, race or ndtionality,
will be able to teach the Filipinos that the ideal life is that'in
which nobody interferes with the beliefs of othersl in ,which
everybody may profess the ideas that each qonsiders best, if
w.ithin the laui; in which everyone is free to adore his God in
his own way; in which all may piactice as they deem advisable
the commandment of "Love they neighbor as thyself;, charity
towards the needy, tolerance and humility towards the poor,
justice and truth towards alt; in which there is no hafred, but
love, no division of classes, but fraternal cooperation, no mono, polies for the few, but opportunities for everybody; and in
wnicn all will understand that morality is not expressed in words;
or even in thoughts, but in daily deeds, in every industrial, commercial,'agricultural activity, in every phase, in short, in human
existence.
No, Masonry has not lost its clout, power, influence. Several of
its members are tasked to protect the President of the Repubtic of
the Philippines; others, to be her think tank or speech writeis.
Masons are not combative, unless they are forced to 6e. NonMasons should take note of that, Masons are brothers admonistred
"not to be concerned in plots and conspiracies against government."
But when a leader ts no longer serving the interest of the people,
no one, including a Mason, will'be.prevented from fotlowing the dictates of his patr.iotic concern and individual conscience. But when a
Masons answers the call of the hour, he will not brandish .his being
a Mason. He witl respond because he is expected to do so as riis.orn-,
try's citizen, because he has seen the light of Masonry, because it is
his sworn duty to protect the weak; thi deprived, the disadvantaged,
the poor.
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When a Mason responds to the challenge at hand; he does so
trecause he is a man and a Mison.
But all this apologio should not make us complacent. Per.haps
we Masons should view Dean Malay's article as a challenge for us
to rhake our Fraternity have pore clout, more Power, more influence
in this part of the world.

GM MESSAGE TO THE SUPREME
COUNCIL OF DEMOI-AY
Hon. Macario Ramos
Grand Masier, Supreme Council
of DeMolay of the PhiliPPines
Members of the Suprertne Council

tt

is my privilege to address you this morning, on the occasion
of the opening of your Third Annual Session.
The opportunity to address the brethren who are concerned with
the welfare of our youth is always a welcome task, for like you, I too
am concerned with youth activities.
I have three sons who are DeMolays rand the fourth is a peti'
tioner for DeMolay Degrees. t have three daughters who are members
of the lnternirtional Order of the Rainbow for Girls.. Modesty ..1i9.:
during my term as Dfstrict Deputy Grand Master of Masonic District
No. iO, ile biggest Masonic District in the Jurisdiction., I *11respon'
sible for the organization of the Aguinaldo Chapter Order qf DeMolay
for which I wls awarded the key of Zerubabel, and the Tierra.Alta
Assembly of the Rainbow for Girls, for.which lwas conferred the

"t""+f,:Tll"fr"Jlt; wi* discuss

with you our rore

as citizens andr

in the development of oui youth.
As citizens of our country, we haSe inherent rights, but we also
have obligations, .and one of them is to help in the development of
our youth. Thus our Constitution provides:
,,The natural and primary right and duty of parents in fhe rearing
of the youth for civic efficiency.and development of trioral chafaeter shatl, receive the support of the Government." lArticle ll,
Section 12, New Constitution)
"The state recognizes the vital role of the youth in nation-building
and shall. promote and protect their physical, mpral, 5piritual,
Ei-&4l*e$-e.f,tud and social well-being. lt shall inculcate in the youth,
as Masoni
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patriotism and nationalism, and encourage their involvement
in public and civic affairs." (Article ll, Section 13)
These are the

two provisions in the New Constitution which

spell

out clearly the responsibility of the parents in the molding of the
character of the youth. Your involvement in the Supreme Council
and in the Youth organizations is a clear indication that you are aware
of your responsibilities as parents and as citizenr
Training and youth for civic efficiency means training them to
be good and worthy citizens of the State. lt is our duty to train them
for the development of moral character.
Many parents now neglect their responsibility of acting as the
moral guardians of their children, because of the demands of their
professions or occupations,. There is, therefore, a need for civic, religious and fraternal organizations like ours to assist the parents and
the State in rearing the youth for civic efficiency and development
of their moral character. The lessons which we treach our DeMolays filial love, reverence for sacred things, cleanliness, courtesy, fidelity,
comradeship and patriotlsm are lessons on morality and better citizenship.
On the part of the Grand Lodge, I assure you that during this
term, we are putting emphasis on youth organizations. The month
of September is devoted to appendant organizations, which include
the three youth organizations. Whenever I speak in Lodges and in
Disrict Conventions. I do not fail to emphasize the youth organizations.
The Grand Lodge has not been remiss in giving you financial
support. We have, as of November 17, 1988, released to you out of
the DeMolay Fund, the sum of P665,532.77, broken down as follows:
3,016.77
1983 - 1984
171,460.28
1984 - 1985
. 1985 - 1986
137 ,397.31
1986 - 1987
38,552.66
227,525.80
1987 - 1988
87 579.98
1988 - Nov.17,1988
P 665,532.80*
Aside from this the Grand Lodge has a Youth Fund, representing
contributions of Pl0.00 per member of our Grand Lodge, or roughly
Pl50,000.@ from which the DeMolay draws financial support every
now and then.
It may not be amiss, however, to urge you to use these financial
support which the Grand Lodge gives you in such a way that it will
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insure to the benefit of the Chapters. We should set the exampte of
thriftiness and frugality, in handling these funds. Otherwise, we will
be setting bad examples to our DeMolays on extravagance and wasteful
spending. We read in the papers a few days ago, that someone was bragging about her ostentatious extravagance and lmeldific style. These
things have no place in youth organizations. Let us emphasize the
lessons which the DeMolay Degrees seek to inculcate in the hearts and
minds of our youth and lqt us not give them any opportunity to witness
and imitate wasteful extravagance, which will eventually wreck this
character and destroy the youth organization itself.
I wish to call your attention to a report which t received about
the death of a candidate for DeMolay degrees because of the injuries
he sustained during a hazing.

I am requesting you to attend to this matter and to pinpoint the
responsibilities for what happened. lf the parents of the boy bring this
case to court your Supreme Council might be held responsible foi it.
The undue publicity which the case might receive will adversely
affect our Grand Lodge.
There should be a stop to activities which will put you and the
Grand Lodge in a bad light.

THE LAIT'PLIGHTER
by: Conrdo V. Sanga,

PDDGM

28. What is meant by ANNO DEPOSITIONIS
Latin meaning in the year of the Deposit; Abbreviated A. . .Dep. .
the date used by Royal and Select Masters, adding 1000 to the
Vulga.r Era. 1988 i 1000 fi 298.
29. What does ANNO ORDINIS mean?
Year of the Order; latin; Abbreviated A.O.. The date used by
Knights Templar found by subtracting 1 1 18 from the Vulgar Era
thus 1988 * 1118 812.
30. What does ANNO BONEFACIO mean?
Latin; meaning in the year of the Blessing; abbreviated A. . B. .
This date has been used by the Order of High priesthood signifying
the elapsed period calculated from the year of the blessing of
Abraham by the High Priest Melchizedek. Add 1988 i 1913 fi
3901.

#----*-
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31. What is meant by ANIMA MUNDI?

Latin; meaning soul of the World. A doctrine qf the early philosophers, Vho believed that an immaterial force resided in natuFe
and was the source of all physical and sentient life, yet intelligential.

32. What is meant by ANNO INVENTIONIS?
Laiin; meaning in the year of Discovery; Abbreviated A. . l. . . The
date used by Royal Arch Masons. Add 530 i 1988 2518.
33. The SQUARE, as a Masonic symbol is a very ancient in d3te as a
symbol of morality and virtue. lt is simply a trying square of a
stone-mason, and has a flain surface, without a marked in inches;
the sides or tegs embracing an angle of ninety degrees, and is intended ohly to test the accuracy of the sides of a stone, and to see
that its degrees subtend the same angle. lt is not intended to
measure the sides. The 24 inch gauge is used as an instrument of
masons to measure and lay out their work. lt has 3 significant
meanings thus: 1. to the entered apprentice as one of the Great
Lights; 2. it is presented to the Fellowcraft as one of his working
tbols; 3. to the master as the official emblem of the Master ot
the Lodge.
34. The COMPASSES - an important implement symbolic of that
true standard of rectitude of conduct and virtue, the true and
onty measu re of a Freemason's life and c*rduct. As the SQUARE
illustrates our duties to our fellowmen and brother, so the COMPASSES instructs us our duty of circumscribing our passions we
owe to our*ilves, and keeping our desire within due bonds. The
word COMPASSES is sometimes spelled and pronounced'Compass, which is usually applied to the magnetic compass of a
mariner or traveller seeking his de'stination.
35. SQtIARE AND COMPASSES - Universally recognized, even by
the profane world, as the peculiar characteristic and emblem of
Freemasonry. Combined it instructs us "to square our actions
and to keep them within due bounds," as the two great lights of
Freemasonry. As masonic emblem it refers to the Freemason's
duty to the Craft and to himself; hence a proper symbol of brotherhood and significantly adopted as a badge or token of the
fraternity.
36. AARON - Brother of Moses and the lst Jewish High Priest
under the Masonic .dispensation. He is referred to in the Royal
Arch de$rees .and is represented by the presiding officer in the
23rd degree and by the 2nd.officer in the 24th degree.
37. AB - Meaning father. Atso the 11th month Hebrew or civil year
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July and August is often used as a title'of respect, and may then
signify friend, counselor, wise man or its equivalent.
38. ABIFF - A name applied in Scripture to that celebrated builder
sent by King Hiram of Tyre to superintend the construction of
King Solomon's Temple. Also referred to as the widow's son.
The word. Abiff refers to his fother as a title of respect AB such
as master, teacher, as one who excels in anything. Some authorities like Luther translates the word Abiff as a surname of Hiram.
It maybe construed that the word AB, with its different suffixes,
is always used in the Books of Kings and Chronicles.in reference
to Hiram the Builder, as a title of respect. Thus the word Abif as
an appelative, surname or title of honor, a distinction bestowed'
upon the Chief Builder of the Temple.
39. ABADDON - Destruction; destroyerl place of destruction. A
hebrew word. Also usecJ i'n ttre higher degrees.
4A. Actual Past Master -- is one who has received the degree of Past
Master in a Symbolic Lodge when elected to preside as distinguished from a Virtual Past Master or one who has passed through
the ceremony ina Chapter of Royal Arch.
41. SCHOOL OF ALEXANDRIA - A school of Philosophers founded at Alexandria, Egypt by Alexander the Great, about 333 B.C.
from which was derived the system of symbols and allegory which
lay at the foundation of Masonic,Philosophy
42. ALLOCUTION - an address of the Sovereigh Grand Commander
of a Supreme Council, A. & A.S.R. (Scottish Rite)
43. ARTS PARTS OR POINTS - arts the knowledge of things made
known; Parts, the degree into which Masonry is divided; and
Points, the rules and usages.
44. AUDI, VIDE, TACE - Hear, see and be silent.
45. BALUSTER - Any official circular or document issuing from a
Supreme Council.
46. BREAD AND WINE - Consecrated, the eating and drinking of
which is called the "Communion of the Brethren" and is a attestation of sincerity and a covenant of friendship.
47. CABLE TOW'S LENGTH - is 3 miles for an Entered Apprentice,
according to the old writers. Now means the scope of a Mason's
reasonable ability.
48. CHAIN TRIANGULAR - According.to a legend Nebuchadnezzar
bound a f ewish Captain with triangular chains as an additional
insult, because tb them the triangle was the symbol of the Deity.
49. CHAPTER - ln early times Masonic meetings werecalled, not
only Lodges, but Chapters and Congregations.
*
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50.
51.

52.
54.

CHARGES OF 1722 - Succinct directions for the proper dir
charge of a Mason's duties which were annexed to Anderson's
Bood of Constitutions.
CARPET - Charts,were originally drawn on the flbor as illustrations and for instructions with chalk or charcoal and at the close
of the Lodge obliterated. They were subsequently paint'ed on
cloth and laid on the floor, hence called carpets.
CLADESTINE - lllegal; not authorized.
CLAY GROUND - v/as situated about 35 miles North-Eastfrom
Jerusalem.

- A word sometimes used to report on unfavorable
ballot.
5s. COLORS Masonic - blue, purple, red, white, btack, groen, yellow,
violet.
56. COWAN - Pretender;-intruder; or eavesdropper. Always conveys
the idea of contempt
57 . COMMUNICATION
- a meeting of a Lodge or Grand Lodge.
58. CONCLAVE - an assemblage of Knights Templars.
59. CONGREGATIONS .- the annual meetings of the Craft are so
called in the Old Records and Constitutions.
60. CONSISTORY.- a^meeting of Masters of the Royal Secret of the
Southern jurisdictions; or Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret
of the Northern Jurisdiction A. & A.S.R.
61. CONVOCATION - a meeting of the Royal Arch Masons.
62. CONSTANS - to stand firm. (Allegory of the 32o Northern Jurisdiction)
63. CORDON - French name for the English Collar.
64. CRAFT - the whole body of Freemasons withsoever dispersed.
65. CHUSADES - there was, between Freemasonry and the Crusades,
a much more intimhte relation than has generally been supposed.
The Communications established by the Templars with .the Saracens led to the acquisition by the former, of many dogmas of the
secret societies of the East. Such as the Essenes, Assassins, and on
the Masons tended materially to assist the restoration .of literature and the Arts, particularly architecture.
66. CUBIT - in the Hebrew 21 in.; Sacred 36 in.; Prsfan. l&in.
55.

CLOUDY

67. DAVID, King - Father of Solomon and his predecessor on the
throne of lsrael. Designed the first Temptar and purchased Mt.
Moriah, its site.
68. DEGREE a step
6t9. DEMIT - DIMIT
- Permit to go.
70. DEUS MEUMOUE. IUS
- God and risht. Latin translation of
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Droit.
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71. DIEU LE VEUT - God will it. Battle cry of the Crusaders.
72. DOMINE DEUS MEUS - O Lord! my God.
73. DRUSES - a sect of mystic religionist who inhabit Mt. Lebanon
and Anti-Lebanon in Syria. A Theory existed that they were
an offshoot from the early Freemasons.

HARVEST
byeF. R.eN

For the fifth and last time this year we share with you the harvest
of publications and letters sent to Ttie L:abtetow. Probably after some
needed respite we witl again be harvesting some "treasures" and making
you partake of what we have harvested.
Journalism Award
Many Lodges and Districts sent their entries to th.e Journalism
Award Contest.
Araw Lodge No. 18, for instance, sent old issues of its news'
letter, The Sunbeoms,
Sarangani Lodge No. 50, too, entered The Trestle Board in the
Journalism Award Contest. We thought the first quarter 1989 issue
quite informative and well laid out.
St. John's-Corregidor Lodge No. 3 sent us the maiden issue of its,
official gazette, The Third Degree, which is intended to be a bi-monthly
publication. lt aims to inform the Grand Lodge Officers and brethren
of other Lodges about SJC's activities and serves as a good venue for
Masonic Education and for relayingicommunicating comments, observations, suggestions, and the like on the Craft to the Grand Lodge
and other Lodges. The gazette publishes non-Masonic articles worth
sharing, particularly with the inactive members of the Lodge.
Pagkakaisa Lodge No. 282 has a very good newsletter,The'frowel.
Both the October and December 1988 issues banner and fund-raising
project of the Grand Lodge for the Grand Lodge Temple. The Trowel
was a strong contender for the award for its balanced presentation

of news and views.
One of the most consistent senders of their newsletters is Ari-Tau
Lodge No. 279. tf the layout i.s improved, it will have a-c!4qgg_!4-1!e
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next competition for the Journalism Award.
Macajatar Lodge No. 184 has a promising official bull6tin called
Trowel.
lt is a very informative publication. But it, too, needs
The
improvernent in the layouting.
Mt. Musuan Lodge No. 155 sent us the maiden issue of its official newslettsr, Upon the Squore, which Qanners the launching of
Operation Lost Sheep by the Lodge. We wished the Lod$e had sent
more iseues to make its publication competitive for the Journalism
Award.
newsletter of Carmen Valley Lodge No. 250 is
The monthly
.Cormen
Vglley Mosonic Bulletin. Althotrgh it is mimeoThe
called
only, it contains much information about the doings of the Lodge
and the District ancl about Masonry and its technique.
But for reasons explicitated in thd plaque to be received, the
Committee on .fournalism Award were unanimous in choosing the
quarterly publication of Masonic District No. 17 as deserving of the
award. lt is hoped that the otherMasonic Districts will follow the
lead of MD No. 17. lt is hop'ed too, that District Bulletin will sustain
a steady growth. .
Suggested Revisions in Official Hymn Lyrics

Bro. Francisco C. Galam of Cordillera Lodge No. 178 suggests
that we change some words in the Grand Lodge Official Hymn in order
to'make it theologically sound and to avoid our being branded as "godless" people. Here is the suggested revision of Bro. Galam:
O Hail! Supreme Grandmaster.!
(Grand Lodge of the Philippines Marchi

1.

From West to East we journey
ln search of the Ancient Word
Althc'r,gh the way be thorny
Our free will and full accord.

2.

Great Architect of Heaven
Thy temple not built with hands
But our labors as brethren
Fulfill all Thy wondrous plans.

3.

O

Hail!

Supreme Grandmaster!
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O'ver all the four horizons
Thy mandate is sovereign.
4.

O Hail! Supreme Grandmaster!
Most Worshipful is thy grace
Our working tools and aprons
Are signs of thy warm embrace.

5.

O Hail! Supreme Grandmaster!
Most Worshipful is thy state
All men of faiths and reason
Will knock at thy pearly gate.

6.

O Hail! Supreme Grandmaster!
Most Worshipful is thy name
Like jewels thy truth emblazons
lh history's.book of fame
o Hai!! u Hail.

Mens Sana in Corpore Sano

'

"The Manuel L. Quezon Memorial (Bukidnon) Lodge No. 271
Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines, together with the
Knights of Columbus (KC) and the Municipa[ Goverment of Quezon,
Bukidnon, sponsored what we christened 'December Basketball League'

of

99,.,,

Thus reported Bro. Atilano B. Calvario, Sr., Secretary, of the said
Lodge, who, together with Grand Knight Segundo Parchamento, lr.,
conceived the joint undertakingbt the KC and the Masons.
.
"Universal Brotherhood can be achieved.through sportsr" added
Bro. Calvario.
The other prime movers of the contests are as follow!: WB Laureano S. Ledres, Master; Bro. Rext O. Magtulis, Junior Warden; Bro.
_ Stephen L. Cabacungan, Treasurer;. Bro. Melencio Melgazo; tsno. ErI nestg Montanez; Bro. Gr:egorio Lauronal, Assistant Secretary.

"

Knrght Pacito Balida; Knight Steward Leonardo; Knight Ambrocio

- Pandan; and Knight Olegario

Macagaya.

The prices for each division (jun.ior, midget and mini) were the
fpllowing: PI,000 plus trophy * 1st -prize; P700 plus trophy - 2nd
prize; and P500 plus trophy
- 3rd prize.
More such contests between the Masons and other fraternal
organizations should be sponsored/co-sponsored bv us.
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Daliiay Lodge Free Dental Mission
Dalisay Lodge'No. 14 recently held a Free Dental Mission for the
indigent residents of Barangay "l'J3 in Maria Clara Street, Grace Park,
Kalookan City.
. WB Henry D. Hernandez, Master, headed the Dental MissionHe'was ably assisted by the project chairman, Adam Y. Sim, f unior
Warden of the Lodge.
Several brethren from other Lodges and friends ioined the mission.
The Dental Staff from the UERM was composed of: Jovic
Bondad, Andreas G. Saal, fens Komma, Maria Juditha R. Roxas, Flordelisa G. Gaspar, Anaricka L. Roman, Eduard J. Teano, Jeoffrey N.
Madarang, Grace L. Lacson and Florence D. Vizcarra.
Ms. Girlee V. Espiritu, Gird Friday of the Pugad Lawin Radio
group, coordinated the affair.
The next Dental Mission will be held in Barangay Kagitingan,
Tondo. There are plans to include blood pressure examination and
deworming activities.
Sarangani Lodge No. 50 Sends Souvenir Program
Through its Secretary, Bro. Severo L. Ma, Sarangani Lodge No.50

sent a copy of its souvenir program during its 70th Foundation Anniversary, as well as a photo copy of the list of elected and appointed
officers for Masonic Year 1989.
Good luck to the Lodge and its new set of officers.
-

f,lonors to the Masonic Chariths
for Grippled Children

The Grand Lodge accorded warm welcome to Bro. and .Mrs.
Teofilo M. Gumapas, January 20, in token of its appreciation for the
couple's donation of P7,38u.00-to the Masonic Charities for Crippled
Children.
The coupte celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary, fanuBro. Gumapas is a member of Cavite Lodge No: 2 and of Cavite
Bodies, A. & A. 5R.
He is married to Sis. Porfiria Reyes, with whom he has four
children - two girts and two boys. The boys, Teofilo Gumapas Jr.
and fose, as well as Capt. Rusello Ylagan, PN 1ret.), a son-inJaw of
Bro. Teofilo Sr., are also members of Cavite l-odge No. 2.
States our benevolent brother: "On our J0th wedding cefebration we requested our guests not to,offer us any material gifts, but
if thev so desire the donation of eift should be in money. The amount
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we collected or donated by our guests was then donated to the Hospital for Crippled Children. We thoughr that being in the sunset of
our lives we may not longer have any use for material gift items; so,
we thought of this kind of fund raising for my favorite charity."
(May yourtribe increase, Bro. Gumapasl .)

Operation Goiter
The tsabela Bodies, A. & A.S.R., initiated and financed "Ope'
ration Goitgr" in the Valley of llagan, lsabela.
"We are happy," said Federico P. Ambatali, 33o, tGH, "that
we were accommodated by the lsabela Provincial Hospital authorities
who allowed us to use their hospital facrlities and to avail of the services
of iheir doctors, nurses and aides."
Honoring Past Masteri
District No. 27 complied with the Grand Master's directive that
Past Masters be honored by holding-a Past Masters Night at the Apollo
Restaurant, with MW Rosendo C. Herrera, PGM, as guest of honor
and speaker.
The Past Masters Night considered of two parts: the testimonial
dinner rn honor of the Past Masters wherein outstanding Past Masters
of each Lodge were presented with plaques of recognition; and the
installation of the District Guild Officers by-MW Herrera.
DDGM Franklin J. Demonteverde gave the closing remarks.

Loyalty Chapter Holcts Tsth Pubtic Officers lnstallation
. Loyalty Chapter of the Order ot DeMolay held rts 79th Public
lnstallation of Officers at the Plaridel Masonic Temple, which was
well attended by DeMolays from different chapters, by sisters from
the Jobls Daughters and the Rainbow for Girls, and by Dan Masons
from various Lodges. The Advisory Council was also there to,show
their untiring support for the chapter.
Thus reported Master Councilor Greg G. Cordova.
The ceremonies began with the traditional entrance of colors,
followed by the entrance of the lnttalling Dignitaries. Dignitaries
in the East present to grace the affair were Bro. Vanjovic Cruz, the
National Master Councilor of the National DeMolay Congress; Sister
Jeanne Damian, the National Chapter Sweetheart; Dad Rene C.
Damian,'the Executive Officer of the National Capital Region; Dad
,laime Arcebuche, Venerable Master of Luzon Bodies, A & ASR; and
Dad Jose R. Guerrero of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines.
After the installation ritgs, yours truly (Bro. Gregg C. Cordova)
eX€ffr:-

,,
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plified the heart-warming ceremony of the roses.
ln his inspiring message, Dad Joe Guerrero emphasized the role
of DeMolays in the present society.
tsro. Mirko P. Quevada, the immediate Past Master Councilor gave
his farewell message.
The new jewel of the chapter, by the way, .is Sister Rowena B.
Bernales, a first-year college student of St. Paul College, Quezon City.
The 'affair ended with a fellowship dinner at the New Grand
Lodge Building.
LEtters to Bro. Manuel Rivera, M.D.
Rev. & Mrs. Cecilio G. Marcos wrote our Brother:

"We send this simple letter of thanks just to let you know that
our child, Joel, is reiovering.
"Doctor, we are extending our great gratitude and thanks to you
and the Masonic organization. Please extend our thanks and regards
to those who have extended their help to us. We cannot repay all your
kindness to us. What we can do is to pray to God that He will hdd more
blesiings to all who give help, so thdt they can continue giving help
to the needy."
Beth Day Rom,lo, too, wrote Dr. Rivera: "l was not aware the
Masons were so'active here in Manila. Congratulations on your fine
work with crippled children,"
Resolution on Clandestine Masons
"Sa dahilang, laganap ang problema ng clondestine masons dito sa
Pilipinas, lubha pa sa Maynila at sa lalawigan ng Cavite, lubos ang aking
pag-asa at puspusan ang dalangin na ang pagtatagumpay nitong Resolusyon ay maging isang Buntala sa Kabanata. ng inyong pamumuno sa
ating Grand Lodge, at maging tampok sa buong kasaysayan ng masoneriya sa ating bansa."
So stated WB lrineo P. Goce of Laong Laan Lodge No. 185 in
his letter to MW Bro. Ray Beltran.
The resolutiqn authored by WB Goce recommends that "a serious
study be made, a procedure worked worked, and an appropriate
channel established towards the ultimate unification, in the spirit of
genuine national reconciliation, of all the various masonic groups of
symbolic lodgs within the Philippines which are considered clandestine
with our Grand Lodge."
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How Lodges in District 18 Celebrate
Charter, Fotrndation Days
Sarangani Lodge No. 50 celebrated its foundation day fi,ith a
formal .dinner honoring its senior'members, who were beaming-with
pride not really because they received certificates and pfaques during
the occasion but more because they saw that the Lodge they had given
a lot was strong and active.
Davao Lodge No. 149 spent its foundation day at the BoysTown
in Maa. The rnembers of the Lodge shared things and time with the
boys, talking and playing games, as if to say they knew thisverse very
well: "Thoufh I speak with the tongues of men and of angles, and
hive' not charity, I am become as a sounding brass, or a tinkling
cymbal"
Datu Bago L6dge No- 197 held a sportsfest durjng its Charter
Day. All the Lodges in the District were properly represented in the
different games. The day, indeed, was filled with jokes and laughter
- and climaxed with the awarding of trophies.
Digos Lodge No. 198 celebrated itt foundation day with a wellattended fellowship.
Toril Lodge No. 208 celebrated its special day beside a fis[r pond,
with the petitioners ioining in the fun.
Beacan l-odge No. 313 celebrated its charter day with a fellowship attended by brethren from the different Lodges, who joined the
members of the Lodge in singing nostalgic songs of the fifties and
sixties.
ln each case, says Sherman Sherwood T. Suarez, District Correspondent to The Cobletow, the brethren celebrated to honor and
remember the founders of the Lodge.

3rd Southeastern Mindanao Multi-District Convention

The two-day affair was reported by District

Correspondent

Suarez thus:

"The first day started with meeting the Grand Master and party

'at the airport. Followed by breakfast and registration at the Davao
Masonic Center. Sports was the agenda for the day, the ven.ue"for
tennis and golf was Lanang Country Club, and that of bowling was
Fairlanes Bowling Lanes.

. "ln tennis, the Grand Lodge Officers were present and everybody, as Bro. N6stor Purugganan-put it,'ptayed on the level,. Before
the finals. our Brand Masfer had heen eliminr+od rtrrrc.,^rl t ar+,,-t-
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on the other hand, won first place in the doubies.
"ln the golf tournament, there were only nine players. There
were also nine trophies.
"Lunch was served at the Club's House, with the Grand Lcidge
Officers busy talking with their Deputies in the District.
"The second day was conducted at the Tagum Temple. A lot of
resolutions were taken up, and the Gr,and Lecturer gave a short but
informative lecture on the position of the three lesser lights at the altar.
"Lunch was at the gymnasium of the Hijo Plantation, with Mr.
Chito Ayala serving as host and guest speaker."
Kidapawan and Sindangan Hold Officers lnstallation

We received an invitation to the 2Oth Annual lnstallation of
Officers of Kidapawan Lodge No. 170 held January 28 at the. Kidapawan Masonic Center, Kidapawan, Cotabato.
We also received a copy of the installation address of the Master,
WB Alfredo J.Quemada, Sr., which may appear in subsequent edition
of The Cobletow.
Received, too, iS'Senior Warden Ramon B. Buza's write-up on
the public installation of officers of Sindangan Lodge No. 240, Sindangan, Zamboanga del Norte. Wrote Bro. Buza:
"The invocation was rendered by the Minister of the Evangelical

Church, Rev. Daniel Carbonell. WB Wilson T. Lim, PM of Dipolog
Lodge No. 162, was the lnstalling Officer and WB Vicente A. Rodriguez, PM, also of Dipolog Lodge, was lnstalling Master or Ceremonies.
"VW Edmund L. Gawchua, DDGM of District 3E, gave a very
inspiring speech emphasizing the role of Masonry. He ended by promising to donate things that might precipitate the completion of the
Sandigan Lodge temple.
"The affair ended with a benediction rendered
lio Legaspi, a member of Sindangan Lodge No. 240."

by Rev. Fr. Roge-

Planting Trees ls Ever Fun

Here is an interesting write-up by Bro. Godofredo O. Peteza, Sr.,
is at present the City Treasurer of lriga City.

32o,who

Basically, trees are nature's life-saving gifts to mankind.
It is man's needs from fresh air to shade, from firewood to housing
and from cradle to grave. Hence, "Ptant a tree and ave life," a
theme that has so often been spoken but taken for granted.
For decades this theme has become lip-service only by the
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powers-that'be. lt, could really have saved countless lives had it
been given attentibn to forestall the clindestine cutting of trees
in our forest reserves by people whose only obsession in life was
to get rich. And, so the rich became richer and the poor poorer '
as days go by. As our Lord Jesus hassaid, "it is easier for a camel
to go thiough the eye of the needle than for a rich man to enter
into the -kingdom of God." These very people should now make
amends, fear God and atone for their sins.
Does this biblical message of our Lord Jesus not make those
who are destroying our forests think of the generations yet to
come? Aren't they concerned with saving lives by plahting trees
on deforested areas? Man has really been callous enough for selfaggrandizement, a grand design to enable thent to amass wealth
at the expense of their tess fortunate brethren. Masonically speaking, whire is that ixemplary conduct'among men our privilegesi'?
Again, our Lord f esus said, "For what iS a man advantaged if he
gains the whole world and lose himself or be cast away." (Luke

-9:2sl

.

As it to give solution to this perennial problem and also give
meaning to the program thrust of MW Raymundo N- Beltran, Hon.
Roy A. Paditla, Camarlnes Norte Governor, wrote a letter to all
civic and fraternal organ.izations .in the province, encouraging
them to undertake tree planting activities. This is where Camarines Norte Lodge No. 107, under the able stewardship of WB
Godofredo Salagoste, put the theme into a reality; not as a civic
action, but as,fraternal activity honoring Past Masters of Masons
in the province.
Sorne of the honorees present were: WB Santiago M. Ferrer,
Sr.; WB Felipe fardinel; WB f oselito N. Tabios; WB Sainiago P.
Ferrer, f r:; and WB Arthur Z. Etises. tncidentallyl _du: tgpressing
business aitivities, personal necessities ind official dutieb in government, other Past Masters residing in the province were not
able to attend, namely: WB f ose Ching;'\tY8 fosc Seeping, Ir.;
WB Gaudencio Crisostomo; WB Gregorio l-agurnen, lll. Cheang
Ga; WB, Ricardo Herrera; WB fose P. Tabios; WB Nelson Ong;
WB lrineo G. Centeno; WB Manuel Tee; t{B Eduardo S. Feyra;
WB Tomas Ong; and WB Oscar |. Villafuerte. To the Poast Masters
outside the province, this tree-planting activity was likewise dedi'
cated.
It was a vsry rare oppoitunity for Masons to haYe assemb1ed
on October 15, 1988 along the Maharlika Highway at the outskirts of Talisay town proper to its houndary at C.r[zero, about
r,ir^mora. .lictrnre end'nlanted .3O0 acacia seedlings on bgth
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of the road. And, "Behold, how good and pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity." With the blessings of the
Great Architect of the Universe the occasion was graced by the
sides

'

^

presence of Hon. Emmanuel "Jess" Pi,mentel, Prcvincial Vice
Governor and his First Lady Purita C. Pimentel. Ate Puring,
as she is fondlpcalled by her peers and omigos, obligingly joined
her husband to pose with the members of Camariries Lodge No.
107 for posterity.
At about meridian height, WB Salagoste called the "eraft
from labor to refreshnlent and from refreshment to labor again."
The sumptuous lunch was by Bro. & Sis. Renato Sevilla and
family at their farm residence at Barangay San lsidro, quite a
distance from the planting site. Everybody partook with gusto
the well prepared tinuto (gulay na gabi), crabs (alimasag), pork
adobo con tause (humba) and rice under the shades of fruitbearing trees abundantly growing in the vicinity.
.Yes, plant a tree and save life for the next generations.
Thlnk not of what remains in our forests for our children's
children. Let us help save lives ,through the greening of our thoroughfares as "Luntiang Daan'f and the reforestation of denued
areas to control floods and other natural calamities in the countryside. "But" all the more importfnt for all men to do, "rather seek
first the kingdom of God and all these shall be added unio you.,l
(Luke 12:31)
ln a span of 10 years from today travellers, tourists, strollers
promenaders
and
can appreciate with awe the Ueautifully aligned
and fully grown acacia. trees, symbol of strength and stability,
in a kilometer stretch boulevard. Children of Masons in Camarines Norte can also, in all humility, show to their peers and
friends that this much their fathers had contributed to the beautification of the Maharlika highway that will eVen remain for
cen tu ries.

(Thank you, Bro. Petezarfor that,write-up. Rest assured that your
brethren from other District will folloui the lead of your Lodge.)
Note:

There are o'ther letters, write,ups, and publications (from
foreign jutisdictions) that rgached the editorial office of
The Cabletow. But space is thinnrng out.
Hasta la edicion siguiente. To thos;e who hovg been asklng
for the "Dear'Son" anticles of VW Mabini Hernandez, wait a
time with patience. They will soon re-appear in our newsmzszzitl.e
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RANDOM THOUGHTS
Agerico V. Amagna, Ji.
Administratlve Assistant to the Grand Master

You have to be a part of the GLP Administration to be able to
view the Grand Master's f unctions, particularly, on decisionmaking. The GM's concept of the group or the committee approach on decision-making provides a means by which subordinate
officers/members can be tqained in the decision-making process.
process.

To be fully understood and appreciated, our Masonic Law Book
should be made available to newly raised Master Masons by all
Lodges, just as the monitor is.

talk of the problem of attendance. However, have you
not observed that during the election month the percentage of

We always

Lodge attendance i ncreases?

To avoid embarrassment and possible sanctions, Brethren are advised to desist from taking actions that would be misinterpreted
as acts

of electioneering.

On the subject of embarrassing situations, some Brethren make
use of their GLP 'Lodge Offices not only for masonic official
business, but also as their living and sleeping quarters. This is
definitely against the GLP policy, and therefore, be wai'ned.
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GM Raymundo N, Beltran is Past Grand Masbr of the Grand
China.

I
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GM R. N. Beltran receiving his honorary PGM Diploma from DGM Tommy
S.H. Weng. Witnessed by PGM Theodore Wei. (Photo: Vic Cu)

GM R. N. Beltran with Sis. Lualhati and Bro" Robert Kao (Photo: Vic Cu).
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Grand Lodge of China brethren wifr yrests from the Grand of the Philippines at the National Palace Museurn (Photo: Vic Cu)

GM Raymundo N. Beltran with MW Chiang We Kok (ron of tlre lab

dent Chianq) and RW Dominqo P. Chua (Photo:
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